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DWI car seizures 
under review 

Five Rivers deal pulled· Reindeer Scouts 

The Vehicular Crimes Unit 
advisory panel created by the 
Albany County District Attorney's 

: •. • office is studying DWI policy and 
1 potentiaL vehicle confiscations 

for misdemeanor drunk driving 
offenses, 

No clear consensus on how ronmental Conservation and then bring 

the transfer of land fell.ofl. "!ap ~:~~~~~~Five Riv!"rs into the Town of 

By JARRETI CARR6LL •· · · · ··. , · "We got a letter from her attorney with-
. · drawing the application," said Michael · 

Spotlight Newspapers '· · ' • . Morelli, assistant director of economic de-
carrollj@spotlightnews.yom·" ·• velopment and planning, referring to Rich-

After months of .deb~te ~d review by· ards' decision to withdraw her proposal. 
the Bethlehem Planning Board, and'little The subdivision and land deal turned 
in the way of compromise from either side, into a stalemate between Richards' attor
landowner Carol Richards has withdrawn neys and town officials until it came to a 

See story on Page 8. a subdivision application that could have head at the Tuesday, Nov. 18, planning 
· ultimately added 25 acres of forever-wild board meeting. The town voted ~to-1 

' 

·. , · .. 'Sleeping Beauty' 
_-· .•. Kabuki style 

The New York State Theater 
Institute's Kabuki-styled produc
tion.of"Sieeping Beauty" keeps 
the emphasis on movement -
other than· the narrator, charac
ters have little dialogue - but 
it picks up the pace. 

See story on Page 27. 

Eagles come up 
short 

The Bethlehem boys basketb<lll 
teamfoughtbackfroma5().36def
icit against Niskayuna, but they just 
didn't have enough time to com
plete the comeback in Saturday's 
consolation game at the Niskayuna 
lnvitationa!Toumament. 

See story on Page 40. 
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land to the Five Rivers Environmental in favor of its version of the subdivision, 
Education Center. which included a 20-foot access along a 

Richards proposed deed-restricting proposed lot off Fisher Boulevard instead 
nearly 25 acres of land against develoj)- of Richards' proposed New Scotland Road 
ment and selling it for $50,000 to the Open access. 
Space Institute, which would in turn trans-
fer it to the state's f)epartrnent of Envi-

0 Deal Page 24 

an a season 
St. Nicholas stirs up magic and business at the mall 

By ARIANA COHN 
Spotlight Newspapers 

cohna@spotlightnews.com 

He checks his beard in the 
mirror every morning before 
leaving the house to take a seat 
on his magical throne. After all, 
even a single out-of-place hair 
could plant a seed of doubt in 
the minds of the hundreds of 
children who will visit him in a 
single day. 

He may not be the one and 
only, but the Santa you see sit

' ting before you in the local mall 
is far from phony. 

In fact, according to most 
mall managers, without Santa, 
the holidays would not be com
plete. And many parents agree 
that being able to bring their 
children to see the jolly red elf 
year after year is a favorite holi
day tradition. 

While the beards and suits 
and boots may be.the same, not 
all Santas are created equal. 

According to Jinuny Valen
tino, owner of Capital Photo, a 
special event photography busi
ness, the Santa you see at the 
mall sometimes comes from the 
most unlikely of places. 

A chat with. Santa 
Page 23 

Valentino's company has 
been responsible for bringing 
Santa to Crossgates Mall for 
the past 22 years, and Colonie 
Center for the past five. 

His employees come from 
throughout the community, and 
most of them seek out Valentino 
for the seasonal job. 

"They ·come just from the 
general public. A lot of them 
have found me ·over the years," 

0 Santa Page 23 

Planning 
board: 

Don't box 
the bank 
Proposed renovations 

to longtime Four Corners. 
institution deemed unsightly 

By JARRETT CARROLL 
Spotlight Newspapers 

carrollj@spotlightnews.com 

The artist renderings of pro
posed renovations to the Key-
Bank on the Four Corners in 
Delmar have drawn skepticism 
an\! outright criticism from the 
majority on the Bethlehem Plan· 
ning Board. 

KeyBank is proposing to reno
vate the actual building, along 
with making several changes to 
the site that would include new 
planters, walkways and park 
benches. The problem arose 
when architects originally sought 
to place the bank's heating, venti
lating and air conditioning equiJ>
ment on the roof of building and 
make the three separate units of 
the building appear as one. They 
eventually decided to keep the 
HVAC system on the ground. 

The result, in many of the 
board members' eyes: a big box. 

"My main comment is that it's 
awfully boxy in a part of town 
where there's a lot of pitched 
roofs," said planning board mem
ber Katherine McCarthy. "I can 

0 Bank Page 24 
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· ~. ·· ~ Police Blotter 
Traffic light·confusion leads 
to OWl arrest· 

Police arrested a Florida 
man after he sat through a half 
dozen light changes at a Delmar 
intersection and charged him 
with OWl. 

Michael J. Gillespie, 60, of 
Vero Beach, F1a., was arrested 
on Sunday, Nov. 30, on Kenwood 
Avenue for OWl, first offense; 
operating a motor vehicle with 
a blood-alcohol content of 0.08 
percent or greater; failure to 
obey a traffic device; and failure 
to dim lights. 

Bethlehem police .said an 
officer driving east on Kenwood 
Avenue saw Gillespie driving 
west and noticed that he did not 
dim his lights for passing cars. 
The officer then saw Gillespie 
approach the intersection 
of Kenwood and Elsmere 
avenues and stop for a red 
light, according to the arrest 
report. 

'The light cycled to green 
and the vehicle did not proceed 
through the intersection," the 
report states. 'The light cycled 
back to red, then green, and 
red again in which [Gillespie) 
then continued through the 
red light." 

Police said at the same time 
an EMS assistant chief was 
driving south in a marked 
vehicle and "had· to abruptly 
brake in order to avoid contact 

.. .. 

with [Gillespie).~' 
The officer on the scene 

activated his emergency lights 
and pulled over Gillespie, 
who identified himself with a 
Florida's driver's license, the 
report states. • 

While interviewing Gillespie, 
-Police said they smelled alcohol 
on his breath and that when 
he was asked if he had been 
drinking, Gillespie responded 
he drank two ·glasses of wine at 
a friend's house in Ravena. 

He was then asked to exit his 
vehicle to .perform a series ·of 
four field-sobriety· tests, which 
officers said Gillespie failed, and 
he was taken into custody and 
transported to _the Bethlehem 
Police Department after testing 
positive for alcohol. 

·Gillespie submitted to a 
chemical test and he was 
arraigned before Bethlehem 
Town Justice Ryan Donovan. 
He was sent to the Albany 
County Correctional Facility .. 
in lieu of a $500 cash bail, the 
report states. 

He was transported to the 
county jail without incident after 
police, at his request, removed 
his wallet and cell phone from 
his vehicle that was towed, 

Gollespie 'is expected to 
return to Bethlehem Town 
Court on Tuesday, Dec. 16. 
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Close call 
A large pine tree landed on a 
Delmar home and punctureed 
its roof during a windy winter 
evening on Sunday, Dec. 7. 
Police reported no injuries at the 
home of Steve and Nancy Rice at 
14 Werner Road. The incide-nt 
occured on one of the coldest 
evenings of the year. A branch 
came through the ceiling of a 
bedroom, nearly hitting the bed. 

Tom Heffernan Sr./Spotlight 
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$1OM land deal finalized in Bethlehem 
Company expected to bring 

hundreds of new jobs . . 

By JARRETT CARROLL 
ca([ollj@spotlightnews.com . 

A large distribution warehouse 
is slated to bring hundreds of 
new jobs to the area and is even 
looking to build and 'expand . 
on the site just bought for $10 
million. 

The CB Richard Elli!i Albany 
Company announced· the iiale of 

, 218 West Yard Road in Selkirk; 
' and town officials say ifs a good 
·deal for Bethleliem. · 

· Richard Sleasman and Don 
Noland of CB Richard Ellis 

· Alba.riy were the brok:ers fO'rthe' 
transaction, according to a release 
from the company. McNeary 1nc. 
· purchased the building from NY 
Realty Partners. 

Bethlehem's. director 
of economic development, 
George Leveille, said a minor 
tax abatement will equal a big 
economic boost to the town when 

CB Richard Ellis sold this distribution •••111h••• 

Selkirk to McNeary Inc. for $10 million., 
' ., .. 

"it~~d"~'iio"most~ - -· milliononNov,25;- •• ·: ~;..., 
"A strong local comp~yhas . The warehouse is located in 

acquired.the building and wants· the Selkirk Railyards district, 
to build another .... This is a very • which is zoned heazy mdustrial. 
positive thing," Leveille said. · The north side ofWest Yard Road 

The 450,000-square-foot iseastofFeuraBushRo~d .. Route 
warehouse and distribution 32, &miles west of statelbiitway 
facility is located ·on a'29,"5- exits22 and 23. . . . ."-), . . _ 
acre parcel. The property was •· DanielBenvenuti,areaiestate 
officially transferred for- $10 developer from Sacramento, 

" 
Councilman.blasts~ 
CDTA rate.:hicrease~ 

'"' . . --

Bethlehem Councilman , , • "I:·afsp, nOtfi:ed in n· evi•ewinl!" 
. Mark Hennessey called on the budgefthatyouanliciJJat<~ 1 

Capital District Transportation 
Authority to reconsider its plans in fuel costs, Ht~:~~~~f~~~JE 
to implement a two-step· fare · thiilk tha~ looking atthe 

'.increase plan. The proposed fare recession and" precipitous 

Calif., made a presentation at the 
town's Industrial Development. 
Agency (IDA) meeting on 
Thursday, Nov. 20, and asked 
for assistance on the taxes as 
it lures potential tenants to the 
site. 

Benvenuti told the IDA that he 
has been in business for 35 years 
and has built more than 37 million 
square feet of warehouse space. 
His company, Realty Partners, 
LP, owns the warehouse, which. 
previously housed the Appleton 
PaperCo. · 

According to IDA minutes 
of that meeting, "One of his 
clients, Empire Merchants· 
North (EMN), is considering a 
proposal to relocate its Kingston 
and Colonie facilities to the 
West Yard Road location, The 
site would serve as corporate 
headquarters." 

The plans called for modifying 
the building to include 30,000 
square foot of office space. 
EMN would occupy 315,000 
square feet of the building 
and employ 275 to 300 people. 

The company would invest 
approximately $6.5 million in a 
new operating system and $3.5 
million in new real estate. 

CB Richard Ellis Group 
asked the IDA for assistance, 
said Leveille, and the group 
has agreed to an "$8 million 
assessment freeze" for 10. 

· years. Leveille explained there 
will be a 2" percent "escalator" 
assessment system in place for 
_the property. 

"1n 10 years it will revert to its 
full value," he said. "This gives 
them a little wiggle room ... and 
an.· incentive to move forward." 

Describing the tax break as "a 
relatively modest tax incentive," 
Leveille said the long-term gains 
would have a lasting impact on 
the town. He said the "spin-off 
effective of 150 jobs" from "a 

· solid long-terni company'' would 
go a long way during a national 
economic crisis. 

'The hope is that bigger things 
will come," Levielle said. "At this 
time-lefs be honest-we need 
these types of opportunities." 

Special 
lunch 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk high 
school seniors Ashley Wilson and 
Chelsea Muscatello, who volunteer 
at a Bethlehem luncheon program 
for senior citizens, recently met 
with Albany County Executive MiRe I increase would eventually raise . in fuel p'!c~~ -, th_at\'i>Uld p~., a 1 

. base rates to $2. ' faulty pro)ectipn. My suggestion , 
I Hennessey asked the CDTk~J?- this 6!Se ~s to.f>l.iy.in to a new, . 
l board to reconsider the · long-term fuel contract 

increase because of the which r "unfair impact it has on sigqificilc~finonejr.''i~ 
those who can afford it 
the least'~ ~ ·~· 

He-presente'd his s·ervice expansion 
testimony Thursday,. in Saratoga County 
Dec. 4, at the Albany 'while service was 
Public library, where not improved in 
other c'ommunity Albany. He said that 

' me m b e r s an d -Mark Hennessey CDTA implemented,;. 
Albany Common • · new bus lines services 
Council President in Saratoga, ·in their 

, Breslin and other county officials, 
The monthly luncheon and music 
program is open to all Albany 
County senior citizens. Breslin a~d 
Aging Commissioner Ralph Scarano 
stopped by to visit the luncheon 
program on Nov. 19 at the First 
Retormed Church ol Bethlehem in 
Selkirk. and commented on how 
elfectively Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk students are making it a 
truly intergenerational eiperience 
while gaining invaluable community 
service experience. 

Shawn Morris joined him.. words "significantly increasing 
Hennessey said he understood service hours while providing a 

Submittedphoto · 

1 
that CDTA costs were rising number of customer amenities." 
-with administrative and salary "I am all for expanding service, 
costs making up the bulk of the but it seems to me that th.e 

( incr~ase -but he believes a $2 real important issue that is not 
1 fare would hurt the people who talked about is the need for 
t depend on the bus service the • enhancements to pre,existing 
; most. · routes. My constituents ride the 
, He cited a 100 percent No.18, 19 and 7 and th_ey_ have 
I projected increase in field not ~een a correlate~ tripling of 

Corning Hill residents want a re-zone 
By JARRETT CARROlL 
·Spotlight Newspapers 

carrollj@spotlightnevys.com 

development and planning, 
said the-new zone could be used 
as a "tranSition zone" frOm a 
more residential area on top 
of Corning Hill to the business 
district at the bottom of the hill 
alon~ Route 9W. 

operations material and supplies. servtce, S? as you nuse_fares to A group of residents has 
and a 133 percent increase in make sure that Saratog~ans can requested to change the zoning 
travel and meetings but said·: getaroundtown,youarenotdoing forfiveresidentiallotsonCorning 
CDTA may be off 0~ some of the same for my constituents Hill-off ?Route 9W._ . 'There's five·properties on top · 

of the new zoning consiqeration. 
"The owner of the property 
next to the Cumberland Farms 
would like to have a traditionill 
automobile garage ... where he 
could restore older and antique 
vehicles.'' · . > , 

Morelli said the new zone 
could accommodate a small 
three-car bay garage for such a 
business . 

their cost projections. in Bethlehem," Hennessey The Town of Bethlehem of Corning Hill Road adjacentto 
; · ; said. "For my constituents and · Planning Board recommended the Cumberland Farms that are 
. . I others who have been asking for: ·making the change to the Town requesting a re-zone," Morelli 

improvements for years, this is Board at its Wednesday, Dec. said. 'There. are· a lot of zones 
simply scandalous." 3, meeting, after he~ring the over there ... and it would be a 

Planning Board member 
Katherine McCarthy said th~ re
zone seems reasonable but that 
the public's input will be weighed 
before any possible action~. 
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Hennessey said h~ had heard requested zoning change on nice transitional zone." 
froin several constituents at the Wednesday,Nov.19.Thevote·was Some of the zones in the 
meeting and before about their unanimous. area include residential, rural, 
concerns about a fare increase The request calls for 6.1 acres rural light industrial and general 
and it effect of land on Corning Hill to be commercial, he said. · 

"For· all these reasons, I ask changed from residential A to There are four prope~ty 
. respectfully, to please reconsider commercial hanliet. ; owners for the five parcels being 
your decision," he said. "'Michael Morelli, assistant · consider_ed for a re-zi>ne, and_ all 

"It seems like a good 'Plan 
· but ifs key to have those public 

hearings," McCarthy said. "I'm 
interesting in hearing what 
people hiiVe to say about the 
possible re-zone." -Jarrett Carroll dire· c tor of e co n om i c four are m ~vor of the becon;ung 

a commerc1al hanliet for vanous According to municipal law, 
.------------'-'--'---------'--,· reasons. both the Planning Board and the 
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These small cookies are big on taste 
r 

If Thanksgiving is the holiday for ~ candy cane cookies and thumbp.rints. 
pie lovers, then Christmas is for cookie from a Caterer' I Kitchen . Pecan shortbreads are made once each 
lovers. People like me. I'm not going to . ~. . year, and requested throughout the rest 
tell you that I don't love a good piece of • Tills year, I will add a new cookie to my 
pie, especially with whipped cream. But I Caroline Barrett repertoire: the Nutella sandwich cookie. 
feel a special connection With the cookie. These treats are in honor of my daughter, 
And I believe I can speak for my family be prepared. Zoe. Tills year, Zoe discovered something 
and say that they do, too. Occasionally I do like to make cookies that she goes absolutely' wild for: Nutella 

Tire Spotlight 

Nutella Sandwich Cookies 
1 cup all-purpose flour 
1/3 cup confectioner's sugar 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/4 pound cold butter, cut into 8 

pieces 
A few tablespoons cold milk 
Nutella 
A few handfuls toasted, finely chopped 

pecans 

-, 

Preheat oven to 350 degreed. Grease an 
8-by-8-inch meta1 pan. ln a food processor, 
pulse the flour, sugar and salt With the 
motor running, drop the butter in, until 1 
combined. Pour in the milk, orie tablespoon 
at a time, until a soft dough fonns. Press the 
dough ilito the prepared pan, and bake until . I 
the edges just begin to turn golden brown, 
about 25 minutes. Cool. Cut the shortbread 
into l·inch squares. Spread the bottom of 
a square with Nutella, and sandwich with 
another square. Spread the sides with 
Nutella; and press in the pecans. Keep in a 
covered container. · 

There are many good qualities of a · that are decidedly adult. My favorite is · For those unfamiliar with this particularly 
cookie, of course. But most importantly, triple ginger biscotti. Each of my children, · addictive food, it's a chocolate and hazelnut 
you rarely have to share one. In the eyes and even my husband, will turn their noses spread. It's similar in consistency, and 
of a child, that means something: In our up at those, but I make them anyway. The on the grocery store shelf right next to, 
house, everything is shared. Elliot. he is spice and crunch are perfect with a cup peanut butter. There is a cult following for 
forced to share his Legos. Lucy's precious of tea and peace and quiet- the kind of Nutella. by those who find it irresistible. 
violin is passed around to each kid, every cookie you want when there aren't any Zoe is one of those people. Nutella and 
time she takes it out to practice. And Zoe, kids around, anyway. shortbread are made for each other. The 
who loves bananas, always finds herself My husband's favorite cookie is one his' . buttery crunch of the cookies, spread with 
eating only half of the last one. But a grandmother used to make. She made him creamy chocolate are then sent over the 
cookie? It's yours and yours aione. peanut butter cookies with a chocolate kiss top when rolled in chopped pecans. Indeed, 

We do.not discriminate against any on top. I had never had one before I met Nutellasandwichcookiesarebestsavedfor .
1 cookie in our house. I make big, chewy Paul. Once, thinking I was being 'terribly a special occasion. 

oatmeal cookies on any average day in clever, I brought a batch to a picnic. There Another cookie, this one savory, that we 
the Winter.· These I make without much were no less than five platters of peanut save for the holidays is black pepper and 
fat and very little sugar - good for you butter cookies with chocolate kisses on cheddar cookies. This addictive appetizer 
but still a treat top at the dessert table. An excellent treat, combines a· few of my favorite flavors 

Black Pepper and Cheddar Cookies 
3/4 cups all-purpose flour, plus 3 

tablespoons 

I am also the type of person who keeps yes, but nothing out of the ordinary. and textures: the humble butter cookie 
a bag of chocolate chips in the freezer, Among all of these favorite cookies meets cracked pepper and salty cheddar 
just in case. You never know when a . that we make throughout the year are the cheese. The cornmeal contributes to 
craving for old-fashioned chocolate chip special, once-a-year cookies. These are the crumbliness of each bite, while the 
cookies is going to strike. And I like to the sugar and butter cutouts, peppermint ~heddar and butter work together to melt 
,------,-~..--------:__ _______ df"_=or--""J m your mouth. The black pepper leaves 

B ·K] B ~~~;sb~~~·!::~C: 1b~~:::f~.rous, as I · . r. r As the month of December marches 
r\ / - r\ ':> il / 0 on, I start thinking about just how many 
~~ ~ V: cookies - sweet or otherwise - have 

Check out B2B monthly contests at: Bv M...JJ- 7- len 
wwwe•ecoMIC.coM "'"'"' · ' '1"''1 ?P't' crossed my tongue. Then thoughts of 

healthy food come back. And why not eat 
something good for you at a party? Enter 
cranberry salsa. This dip has been a party 
staple of ours for years. It is southwestern 
flavored and different from any salsa out 
there. The color is exotic and the flavor 
surprisingly good. Cranberries have a 
very fresh, bold taste, while the onion, 
cilantro and lime remind you of what is on 
the chip: salsa. Cranberry salsa marries 
well with corn chips, of course. But for· 
·those who want a healthier choice, there 

B K 
,. are other options: veggies, bakt!'d tortilla • · . · B and multigrain pita chips. I do know that 

-~ . . C\r. r we all traditionally think of cranberries at 
/ · )jl/ 0 Thanksgiving.Buttheywillbeinthestore 
~ · V: for a few more weeks (they do go qu.ickly 

~~~~~~~~~~P,~y~#~~P,~~/e~n~~~~ ·~=====~ · atthistimeofyear, so don't wait, buy a bag I' , now.) And aside from being ·an excuse to 
eat another chip, this dip is a great way to 
take advantage of the antioxidants found 
in cranberries. So with Cranberry Salsa I 
let this very worthy berry make one more 
appearance at my table each year. 

The author is the food writer for Spotlight 
Newspapers a11d the mother of three 
childre11, Lucy, age 9, Zoe, age 7, a11d 
Elliot, age 4. She ca11 be reached at 11ews@ 
spotlightitews. com. 

1/4 cup yellow cornmeal 
1 teaspoon sea salt · 
I teaspoon black pepper 
2 cups shredded extra sharp cheddar 

cheese 
1/2 teaspoon baking powder 
6 tablespoons cold butter, cut into 

I. chunks 
2 tablespoons olive oil · 
A few tablespoons cold water 
In a food processor, pulse the flour, 

cornmeal, salt, pepper, cheddar and baking 
powder until combined. With the motor 
running, add the butter, one piece at a time, 
and the olive oil. Add a very small amount 
of water, with the motor running, until a soft 

. dough fonns. Gather the dough, place on a 
large piece of waxed paper, and form it into 
a log'about 1-1/2-inch thick. Refrigerate for 
at least-three hours. Preheat oven to 350 
degrees. Grease a baking sheet Cut l/2-
inch slices from the log, and place a few 
inches apart on the cookie sheet Bake for 
12 minutes, fup them and bake for five more 
minutes. Serve directly from the oven. Store 
leftovers in an airtight container for four to 
five days. Cookies can be rewanned in a 350 r degree oven for 5 minutes, but they won't be 

· as wonderful as directly from the oven. 

I 

L 

Cfanben'y S31Sa · . ~~if:' I 
f 1 bag fresh cranberries ..... I a:.: .;J ·--uU 
1/2 green ,apple, peeled,, cored, an? 1 

chopped. . . ,, . , . , -• t· · 
I I jalapeno chili, stemmed, seeded .and I 

chopped fine l, , n i,., 
1/2 cup sugar · ··. . . . 
1/4 cup chopped fresh cilantrQ nvru 
juiceofonelime _::u; Ol•--· ,,.,n· 
1/2 medium red onion, chopped fine. 

' 1 teaspoon sea salt 
Mix together sugar, lime and sea salt 

Pulse the cranberries a few times in a foOd 
processor, until they are chopped but not 
minced. Combine with the apples, cilantro,· 
jalap·eno, onion and lime dressing. Stir to 
combine. Taste to adjust seasonings. Can be 
made one day ahead an~ kept in an airtight 
container in the refrigerator. 

__J 

WEEKLY WEATHER 
Chief Meteorologist Mike Bono 

~TIME WARNER 
~CABLE· 

AVERAGE HIGH 37•. AVERAGE LOW 21• 

Day 

Wednesday, December 10 
Thursday, December 11 
Friday. December 12 
Saturday;December 13 
Sunday, December 14 
Monday. December 15 
Tuesday, December 16 

ANNUAU"RECIPITATIDN 

HighNear 

64°/1966 
61°/1952 
62°/1979 
58°/1984 
63°/1901 
61°/1901 . 
55°/1971 

43.53 inches as of Thursday, December 5"' 
7.19 inches above average 

LowNear 

·4°/1902 
-8°/1988 

-12°/1988 
-6°/1988 
·5°/1898 
-8°11874 

-11°/1917 

I ' .jiijtji.I)JJ!i!.i£Q4:ihiQ$ I 
December 11-12. 1992 A great Noreaster pounded New 
York and New England with record high tides, winds.of 
over 90 mph along coast and more than 30" of- snoW ir1. · 
the Berkshires, the Catskills and in Albany County at 
Berne. 32" at Worcester, MA was an all-time record. 

Day 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday . 

Moon Phases 
Dec. 12"' 

Full® 

Sunrise Sunset Day 
7:15am 4:21pm Wednesday 
7:16am 4:22pm Thursday 
7:16am 4:22pm Friday 
7:17am 4:22pm Saturday 
7:18am 4:22pm Sunday 
7:19am 4:22pm Monday 
7:19am 4:23pm , Tuesday 

Dec. 19"' 

. Last-

Rivers & Recreation 

High 
2:14am, 2:44pm 
3:09am, 3:35pm 
4:03am, 4:25pm 
4:55am, 5:15pm 
5:47am. 6:05pm 
6:39am, 6:54pm 

'I, '.'7:33am, 7:45pm 

24 

7.7 

Low 

8:50am, 9:41pm 
9:41am, 1 0:32pm 
10:31am,11:23pm 
11 :22am, -·------
12:12am, 12:13pm 
1:02am, 1:06pm 
1 :52a.m. 2:01pm 

I I 
15 1 2231 

I 

Although the Winter 
Solstice, December 
21 5

', is the shortest day 
of the year, the length 
of day in Albany stays 
at approximately 9 
hours and 3 minutes 
for almost a week on. 
either side of that date. 

20 Levels as of 
December 5th 

.1. I 12.1 2008 
L .· Iii STAGE-LEVel~ 

'- [J FLOOD STAGE , 
~~,..----· ------- ( 

Capital News 9 is an exclusive service of Time Warner Cable. For cable TV, high speed internet-or".hOrriePhone serViCCCaii:11!866:32HCABLE. --~ 
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County 
Officials, public weigh in on landfill expansion · 

DEC still reviewing 
possible solutions 

By DAN SABBATINO 
Spotlight Newspapers 

sabbbatinod@spolightnews. com 

·Albany Mayor Gerald Jennings 
said he is hoping for a "win-win" 
situation as local officials sparred 
over the implications of expanding 
the Rapp Road Landfill at a public 
hearing on Wednesday, Dec. 3. 

The city's plan includes 
expanding the landfill, and in 
exchange for infringing on a 
portion of Pine ·Bush Preserve 
land, it will restore other parts of 
the pres.erve. 

Elected officials, environmental 
advocates and the public met at 
the Polish Community Center at 
the Washington Avenue extension 
to discuss the possibility of 
expanding the landfill eastward 
into the Pine Bush Preserve in 
Guilderland. The landfill 'has 
already expanded several times, 
the last time in February 1999. 

Those in attendance raised 
questions about alternative sites, 
health risks, the environmental 
implications of shipping waste to. 
other sites, uses for the nattiral 
gas produced by the.landfill and 
marketing the Pine Bush as a 
source of revenue. 

Jennings said the landfill 
expansion will ultimately benefit 
the city and the Capital District, 
but opponents said that the odor 

1 and health impli~tions outweigh 
the benefits. .... . .· ,. ..... . 

. ~.We have done everything 
. ' within reason, and then some, 

to try to turn this into a win-
' win situation," Jennings said, 
acknowledging it is "obviously · 
a complicated and controversial 
situation." 

.The city will spend $18 million 
over 10 years on the restoration 
of the Pine Bush Preserve, and 
$13 million on the expansion. 
1 ennings said it would be the 
single biggest investment into the 
Pine Bush Preserve. 

He also said the revenue 
generated from the landfill, which 
takes in close to $11 million 
each year will go toward other 
waste management solutions 
and generates renewable gas for 
electricity. 

The planned lateral expansion 
is close to 15 acres, with two of 

·those acres falling in the "existing 
landfill operations area," ;md 
13 undeveloped, city-owned. 
acres to the· northeast of the 
landfill, according to the Oct 8 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation environmental 
impact notice. 

The restoration plan for the 
wetland impacts will involve the 
creation of 22.14 acres of new 
wetlands and an additional 27.45 
acres of existing wetlands to be 
enhanced in quality and function, 
the DEC notice states. 

Colonie Supervisor Paula 
Mahan read a letter Wednesday 
that she wrote to Department 
of Environmental Conservation 
Commissioner Pete .Grannis 
stating she has serious concerns 
about the health of residents in 
close proximity to the landfill and 
its odor. 

I 
'The effects are significant, and 

their [the residents'] concerns are · 
real," she said. 

She asked that all alternatives 
to an expansion be explored 
before any decision is made. 

Village of Colonie Mayor Frank 
Leak discussed the far-reaching 
effects of the landfill, including 
the effect on the village's fire 
department, which is one of the 
first responders to emergencies at 
the landfill, citing dozens of calls 
that have been responded to over 
the past few years. 

. "We have to pay for the gas "and 
the truck·s, and there is always 
a chance of an accident," Leak 
said. 

He also said odors and allergies 
and respiratory illnesses are issues 
that need to be addressed. 

"We do not use the landfill. 
However, our residents cannot 
escape the odor from the site," 
Leak said. 'The fumes migrate 
over our residential and business 
properties in the south side of the 

-village." 
Chris Hawver, executive 

director of the Albany Pine Bush 
"Preserve Commission, said the 
environmental group is against 
any further expansion, however 
the proposal put forth by Albany 
is the best he has seen so far. 

He also pointed out that 

although the area Albany plans to 
build on is not federally protected; 
13 acres have been recommended 

·for full protection. 
Frank La Vardera, a principal at 

the City of Albany's engineering . 
consulting firm Clough Harbor 
& Associates said the current 

. landfill will last until2009, and said 
the expansion will give it close to 
six-and-a-half years more life. 

He also pointed out that tests 
have shown there are no health 
risks posed by the air around the 
landfill. 

LaVardera said the city 
explored 10 other sites to use 
but none of them are suitable as 
alternative-landfills; 

Village of Colonie Deputy 
Mayor Tom Tobin disagreed with 
the assessment that the landfill 
passed air tests, saying it does not 
pass quality-<>f-life tests. 

"It doesn't pass the smell test 
many nights in the village,"Tobin 
said. 

Albany City Councilman 
Dominick Calsolaro, of the 
First Ward, spoke out against 
the expansion, saying that the 
Supplemental Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement was incomplete. 
He also questioned the profitability 
of the landfill, citing the numerous 
costs to operate it He even said 
the city would save money by 

shipping the trash rather than. especially when it comes to cancer 
running the landfill. and the human reproductive 

He said the possibility to system. 
turn the landfill into a "resource 'The flora and fauna of the Pine 
recovery park," which focuses on Bush are ·important, but so are 
separatffig what can be reused you and 1," Privitera said. 
rather than burying it, has riot He called for more medical 
been fully explored. research and questioned the 

He asked the DEC to stop the "close controls," on health 
"expansion of the expansion of regulations in place now. 
the expansion of the expansion," TomEllis,aresidentofAlbany, 
before the situation gets out of said more public input is needed 
hand. and Jennings should be more 

"There's only a couple of these visible during the process. 
left, and we have one here, he · ''When the mayor of Albany 
said. "Ifs a rare jewel." talks about including the public 

Casolaro's colleague, Albany -he's full of it," Ellis said. 
City Councilman Mike o:Brien, He said a pay-as-you-throw 
called trash management a system would force people to be 
regional problem. more selective in what they dump 

"We're all in this together, and make less waste. 
and we have to fuid long-range Richard Ostrov, the attorney 
solutions," said O'Brien. for Region 4 at the Department 

He pushed for an expanded of Envirorunental Conservation, 
Bigger, Better, Bottle Bill, which spoke at the hearing to assure the 
would allow the recycling of concerned parties that the DEC is 
containers for non-carbonated still considering all options. . 
beverages currently not covered 'There is no final decision on 
by New York state's recycling law the permit We have not taken a 
as a general long-term solution to final position," Ostrov said. 
environmental concerns. 

Carm Privitera; who spoke 
on behalf of several residents 
at the Avila retirement home in 
Guilderland, said more research 
about the health effects of the 
landfill need to be discussed, 

Is Today's 
Heating Oil 

Price* 
• Auto Delivery 
• Budget Plans 

Largest Selection of Pipes, 
Cigars and Tobaccos in the region! 

• 24-Hour Emergency Service 
• Heating/Air Conditioning 
• Residential/Commercial Humidors, Accesories, Gifts 

Beautifully remodeled spacious lounge with leather thai" and a flat screen tv. 

1537 CENTRAL AVENUE • ALBANY • 690·1111 
518 N. GREENBUSH ROAD • N. GREENBUSH • 138-3781 

416 STATE STREET • SCHENECTADY • 346-4051 

www.habanahappenlngs.com 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Voted "Best Cigar SI!Of>" by the Times Union, 
Metroland, and Capital Region Uvlng 

FAMD..YOWNEDAHDOPERATED 

_ .Flight to Safety 

1.7 APY* 
% 

AlbAny Counly: 
Centro! Ave 
Colonic Plnzn 

c""'""''ood ,., ..... 
Ouilderhmd 

'-""""" 
Loudon PIDZ4 
Madison Ave 
New Scotla.nd Ave 
Ncv40n P1AZD 

426-7291 
456-00o41 
482-0693 
439-9941 
355-4890 
785..0761 
462-6668 
489-41711 
438-7838 
786-3687 
785-7155 

I-IDirmoon 
M11l1D 4 Corner-a 
M411DMP-ll 
Mecb.Dnicvillo. 
Milton 
Nonhem Pines Rd 
SlliUIOgD 

South 01cns FDlls 
Ushen R04d 

371-0593 
899-1056 
899·1558 
664-1059 
885-0498 
583-2634 
587-3.520 
793-7668 
877-8069 

Wilton Mall .!183·1716 
S(,beneeloody County; 

Safeguard your financial future with a 
high-yielding, tiered Money Market Account. 
As yotir balance increases, your interest rate 

automatically increases, meaning 
you simply earn more! 

Route 2 
Route 7 785-4744 
Slingcrbmds 439·9352 
SIDle Flll'm RO<>d 452-6913 
SIDtc Strcc'l 436-9043 
StuyVC$JU\I P\.llxn 489-2616 
WolrRond 458-7761 
ColumbiA County: 
Chathnm 392..0031 
~ludson 828-9434 
Va.l11tlc 758-2265 
Rennelaer County: 
l!.nst Orec:nbuth 479·7233 
Hoolit'k F'DIIs 686-5352 
Schaghtieoka · 753-6509 
Tn>y 274-5420 
We$1 Snnd Lake 674·3327 
\Yyn.DIUSkil! 286-2674 
SAraloe• County: 
8DibtonSp~> 885-1.561 
Clifton Country Rd 371-5002 
CliftonP111k 371-8451 
lixit 8 383..0039 

AllZLmontAvc 356-1317 
AIIDmontAvcWest 355·1900 
Brundywine 346-429.!1 
Freeman's Bridae Rd 344·7510 
M.Dythir 399-9121 
M4in Office 381-3831 
Mont Plel>$111\1 346-1267 
Nlskayunn-Wood1tlwn 377-2264 
Ronerdnm 355-8330 
Rottcrdzun Squnn: Mt111377-2393 
Scotill 372-9416 
Sheridan PID-ZD 377-8517 
Union Street ED.sl 382-7511 
Upper Union Street 374-4056 
ScbobDrle CouDty: 
Cobleskill 254-0290 

. *To e::un I. 75% APY (Annual Perccntagc: Yield). the: minimum ba!IUIC:C requirement is $100,000. lf~Wnnec: is below $100,000 but grc;1tcr thmi $50,000, 1.10% APY wiU app~. lfb:ilimec: is below $50,000 but ~atcT thmi $1 S,OOO, 
I.OJY.APY will ~ly. lfbalnnec: j, below SIS,OOO, 0.2S% APY wiU apply. lntl"rCSI oo:rues daily and oom~undll m~th1y. Monthly ~icc: chnrgc or fee ~uld ~ ~~ nnd rnk: may VU1)". Rate cunenl Bll of 1213/08. The 
minimum bnlnnec: to opeD o Money Market Account ill $1,000. Pleosc note: We reserve the rigb.tlo alter or wtthdrow thiS product or certlll.D fclltUre! thereof v.1thout pnor nollficntton. · 
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Matters of 0 inion Sj)Otliglif 
Help them help you 

Research is all over the map when it comes to steering 
a small businesses through tough economic times, but 
most ·advisors and business owners agree that it is the · 
small- to mid-sized companies that are among the hardest 
hit in a recession .. 

They lack the resources of the bigger businesses in their · 
industries - the ones 
that allow the big boys to 
anticipate, adjust to and 
recover from financial 
hardship with a fluidity 
thatsmallbusinessescan-
not Small businesses are 

Editorial 
also the first to .get a call from their nervous lenders during · 
a credit crisis, much like the one we're in now. 

Unlike the banking industry or the Big Three aut~ 
makers, your local business owner isn't sending anyone 
to Washington to lobby for billions in taxpayer money. 
That's why it's incumbent upon our local business to 
lobby where they can and, frankly, where it counts the 
most: their customers. 

Small businesses exist because they can provide some
thing their larger counterparts do not Many times it may 
be a specific good or service, but more often than not, it's 
an attitude and ambience that accompanies the way they 
do business, rather than the business itself, that grows a 
small business' customer base. 

Small businesses embody the concept of communitY. 
There is a sense of kinship that goes hand-in-hand with 
visiting a small, local business that one just can't getfr()m 
standing in line at the single register that's open in the 
entire big-box mega-mart. . 

We at Spotlight Newspapers support local businesses 
- we're one of them - and we hope that our cohorts in · 
local industry approach these trying tiines with the same ap
preciative demeanor toward their customers that we do. 

Customers, even though the price of gas has fallen low 
enough to resume weekly trips to the nearest big;box plaza, 
the time has never been better to reacquaintyourselfwith 
your local retailers. Business qwners, endear yourself 
to your customers and capitalize on the things you have 
that bigger guys don't. Now is the time to capture some 
of their market share- and hopefully retain it when the 
economy makes a comeback. 

It has been said that retail giants don't cause small 
businesses to close, they cause poorly· run businesses to 
close. The same could be said about a recession. 

Hopefully our small business owners have not only the 
financial savvy to weather this storm, but also the support 
from~ and for- their customers. 

By SUE PEZZOLLA 
. Spotlight Newspapers 
news@spotlightnews.com 

The author .is a cqmmunity 
educator for horticulture at the 
Cornell Cooperative &tension of 
Albany County. 

Wmterhagahabitofbeingvery 
long in the Northeast so having a 
few plants indoors can bridge 
the gap between the seasons, 
especially for the gardener. 

The term "houseplant" is a 
misnomer as most houseplants 
are tropical foliage plants that 
grow outside in warmer climates 
but readlly adapt to life indoors 
as long as their caretakers know 
, what it takes to make them happy. 
Check out the light exposure 
where you want to have a plant and 
if in doubt, choose something that 
will tolerate low Jiiht levels. ·An 
eastern (morning sun) exposure 
is ideal for many plants. Things 
get complicated when people 
want to use plants decoratively, 
which often means placing them 
in a corner or away from the 
window. 

Sustainability in the Gardens of 
Ethnic Americans" and although 
this is the content, the priinary 
title gets to the heart of the matter. 
This book is the result of the 

they are extremely intolerant of author's quest to understand the 
cold and the damage will begin cultUre and custom of gardening 
to show within a few hours after among the ethnic groups who 
exposure .. It wouid be wise to now call America home. The 15 
warmupthecarifitisverycoldas stories span the North American 
even that dip in temperature can continent and they are about. 
affect a wrapped poinsettia immigrants transplanted here 

Many of tjte indoor flowering for many reasons but who are all 
pll!llts offer color and interest connectedbytheloveofgardening. 
when the weather -is dreary. The author iliterviews families 
African violets, streptocarpus, and and in retelling their stories, she 
kalanchoe are few plants that are offers a fascinating glimpse into 
easy to find and to grow. Be sure the present lives and the histories 
to read the plant tags to see what of these gardening families and 
each plant prefers before making how they have adapted their 
your decision. It is easy to fall ethnic gardening heritage to this 
in love with a blooming beauty. new land. It is fascinating as a 
but be sure that you can meet its cultural and historical account but 
needs before committing to the onapersonallevelitistouchingto 
relationship. learn how and why the sirople act 

Remember that plants respond of growing food is so intrinsic to so 
to light and when the days are many cultures and whatit means 
short, many· are resting so do to each of these varied families. 
not fertilize. October through This simple book of stories is 
March water only (no fertilizer) really a book about hope, and I 
and water less frequently but promise that it will inspire you or 

If you are new to indoor thoroughly. The old rule of someone on your gift list 
gardening,sticktotheeasygoing thumb is that you can not water With the holidays close at 
plant choices such as pothos, a plant too much when it needs hand, consider an environmentally 
philodendron, or snake plant If water, but you can water a plant friendly gift of a plant Besides 
you need a plant with .some size too frequently resulting in root rot the seasonal star, the poinsettia, 
for a dim area then look for the from over watering. Err on the take a look at the amaryllis and 
cast iron plan~ Aspidistra elatior. side of caution and let most plants the Christmas cactus. It is hard 
A favorite of the Victorians, this dry out a bit - this may take a to beat the drama of the giant 
humblepiantcansurviveverylo~ · week or 10 days in the winter. If amaryllis bulb as it bursts forth 
light and cool temperatures. The the plantis not too big, lift up the with one or more tall stalks each 
Chinese evergreen, Aglaonema, is pot to see if it is heavy or light If having three to five large trumpet 
anoth~r good low light choice, and : itis light, then it needs water, so shaped blooms of various colors. 
itwilltolerateverydryair. Assess water very well until the water A special gift would be to pot up1 

your environment and the light comes out of the drainage holes. three or more of these beauties 
exposure to fine tune the right Cactus would be the exception together for an unbelievable' 
plant for the location. to this method as they have very display. Expect to pay in the range' 

Try to purchase plants on specific watering needs and the of$6to$15perbulbdependingon' 
a temperate day, but if the soil is sandy and always heavy. the size and cultivar. Flowering 
temperature is close to freezing Cactuses are good plants for new bulb kits are common at holiday 
then insist that your new plant indoor gardeners who are busy time for those who might enjoy' 
be wrapped for protection. and forgetto water. They are not the whole planting/ growing 
Wrapping plants is not done good choices for those who like experience. 
automatically at many stores to nurture, however. Thanksgiving and Christmas 
today so the consumer needs : . An interesting and different cactuses both flower when the 
'to be wary. Careful wrapping is indoor plant is the oxalis, or • days are short These are sold 
crucialatholidaytime,especially wood sorrel, which resembles as potted· plants or in hanging 
when purchasing poinsettias as 7a giant clover. Commori at St. baskets all budded up and ready to 

. ,Patrick's Day is the green oxalis bloom for several "':ee~. The~ 
which is sold as a "shamrock" and the challenge lies m growmg •••llli••••••••llllli••••••••••••••••lllli•ll••••· .plant for those wanting the '1uck them on and having them flower 

'' 'o the Irish. • This oxalis flowers each year. For more detailed care 
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'tor a long period of time with- instructionsforanyoftheseindoor 
many small white blooms. The Piapts, ~ontact your_ local Cor~ell 
pui'ple cixalis, Oxalis regnellii, is Umv~I_ty Cooperative ~ns10n. 
a favorite at Valentine's Day and Happy mdoor" gardenmg! 

· it is often sold as the little "Love Sources: 
Plant" Arealcharmerwithpurple Bulbs for Indoors, Year-Round 
heart shaped leaves and delicate Windowsill Splendor, Robert M. 
white blooms.it is native to So\lth Hays & janet Marinelli, Editors. 
America Both oxalis grow from Copyright 1996 by the Brooklyn 
small rhizomes and when the Botanic Garden, Inc. Handbook 
plant needs dividing the task is as # 148 
sirople as separating out several A New Look At Houseplants, 
rhizomes and replanting. Tovah Martin & janet Marinelli, 

If reading is a favorite winter Editors. Copyright 1963 by the 
pastime, then consider "The Brooklyn Botanic Garden, Inc. 
Earth Knows My Name" by Handbook# 137 
Patricia Klindienst, Beacon "Care of Amaryllis" a fact sheet 
Press Books 2006. The subtitle by Bob Beyfuss, &tension Agent, 
of this book is "Food, CultUre, and Greene County 

• 
The mission of Spotlight Newspapers, LLC is to be a vibrant, trustworthy and indispensable 
Source of news connecting and strengthening our readers in the unique communities we serve. 
We adhere to a philosophy that high..quality community newspapers, specialty publications 
and onJine produCts will build value for our readers, clients, shareholders and employees. 
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· Your 0 inion Sj)Otligfif 
Math usa family th.anks ·~ommunity · Lafarge modernization 
Editor, The Spotlight: it was a very memorable and 

The Math usa family has proud day. 
been overwhelmed over the Unfortunately, three weeks 
past month at all the events later, on Nov. 16, my father lost 
that have occurred. his battle with ALS. He passed 

On0ct:23, we had a greai:· aw~y peacefully in typical 
surprise fo.r my father· at "Pop" fashion: surrounded 
the monthly Town ·Board . by !)is wife, four. daughters, 
meeting. Parker Math usa was four so'ns-in-law and his 10 
presented with a beautifui grandchildren. He had his 
park bench and plaque for sharp mind and sense of 
his vision and dedication humor 1,1ntil the end. He gave 
to the Quadricentennial his family and his community 
Committee. so many gifts and we have a 

We would like to thank lot to be thankful for during 
Town Supervisor Jack this holiday season. 
Cunningham,' .Kim Ryan and We. would like to extend a 
all involved for their thoughts thank you to the hundreds of 
and efforts to make this a family; friends and people of 
spectacular event and for the community that came out 
the ability of my father to be and stood in the long, cold line 
present at the dedication. My to express their condolences 
dad d1d make it to the bench and speak such kind words 
at the Henry Hudson Park and of my father. It certainly was 

a great tribute to an amazing 
man. It gave us a sense of how 
much he did and how many 
lives he touched. We miss him 
so much and are still adjusting 
to him not being around!'· 
. 'rhank you to The Spoilight 
for· the continued cove.rage 
of the events and tributes to 
my dad. We appreciate''y'our 
efforts and my dad would 
have loved the stories. · 

The support we have 
received has been wonderful, 
and words cannot describe 
how thankful we really are 
to all qf you that have helped 
us get through these difficult 
times. We continue to· see 
why my father was proud to 
call the Town of Bethlehem 
his home. 

· Heather Tangora 
and th~ Mathusa family 

Schools should teach better financial literacy 
Editor The Spotlight: 

While the blame for our 
. current economic crisis lies 

resolutely with ·greedy Wall 
Street bankers and predatory 
lenders, their schemes 
succeeded because they took 
advantage of the low financial 
literacy of many working 
Americans. 

A comprehensive response 
to this crisis should not only 
curb the excesses of Wall 
Street, but shoul<;l also ensure 

working Americans know how 
to avoid financial risks that 
could force them into long
term debt and even cost them 
their homes. 

At the Glenmont]ob Corps 
Center, financial literacy and 
managing your personal 
budget is a core component 
of students' education, along 
with traditional academics and 
vocational training. We should 
ensure similar opportunities 
for basic financial education 

are available throughout·our 
schools and community to help 
protect working Americans 
and our economy from falling 
victim. to predatory lenders 
again. · 

Linda Schacht 
Glenmont Job. Corps 

community relations 
council member 

It's only a stone's throw away 

439-5812. 
Mon· Fri: 6am ·J pm_ • Sat-Sun: 6 am ·I pm 

will help local business 
Editor, The Spotlight: patronized by Lafarge, I can 

I am writing to expre·ss appreciate first hand the 
my support for .the. Lafarge benefits 'of having companies 
Cement company and its· plans iii the area that regulariy show 
for a modernization of its support for the 'community 
plant in Ravena.. and. a preference toward local 

vendors. . :. · It is my understanding 
that the work will create over In these difficult financial 
SOO,jobs during the period Of. times, with much of our 
construction. The modernized · manufacturing being shipped 
pla\lf will be cleaner, more overseas to developing 
efficient and help retain countries, we should value 
hundreds of good paying jobs companies like Lafarge that 
in the area. bring jobs, pay taxes and ouy 

As owner of the Elk Sign from local businesses. · 
Shop in Glenmont, and one · Roger V. White 
of scores of local businesses Delmar 

Senior Projects thanks donors 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On Oct. 7 at the Normanside 
Country Club, Bethlehem 
Senior Projects Inc. honored 
its many volunteers and 
recognized those businesses 
and organizations whose 
contributions helped us reach 
our goal of raising $100,000 
to purchase two senior 
transportation vans. 

By means of this letter, I 
would like to thank everyone 
in the Bethlehem community 

Ask about our freshly 

madePesserts! 

and Daily Specials! 

Closed Christmas Day 

Open All Weekend 

who contributed either time 
or hard-earned dollars. 

To raise $100,000 in less 
than two years in this economy 
is no small accomplishment. 

I am proud to be a member 
of such a generous community. 
Thank you for all that you 
do. 

Charles 'Tod" Tobin 
president, Bethlehem 

Senior Projects Inc. 

•ICE 
CIGARETTES • CIGARS 
RETAIL • WHOLESALE 

• • • Voted Best Value Diner • • • 

FRASER FIR • BALSAM FIR 
FRESH CUT 

$ 00 • Hundreds to choose from 
• 3 To 12 feet tall 
• Have fun • No confusion· 

• Measure for height at home 
• Bring your tree stand 

and a blanket for your roof 

• One-way traffic AND UP 

Come to Barkman's Farm 
Rt. 9W, Glenmont • 767-9738 

Take your time and pick out a tree of your choice. 
There s candy for everyone. 

cut the stump to fit your tree stand. All our wreaths are made 
2. We. clean your tree by machine. 
3. We" load your tree where you want it. We supply the rope. from Fraser Fir 

Hundreds of Wreaths, Plain or Decorated, Ropi~g, Grave Blankets, 
Kissing Balls, Boughs, Cemetery I( lowers, Decorations, Ribbons, etc. 

We accept Checks, Cash, Mastercard and Visa. Open 9am to 8pm • 7 days a week 
P.S. ~eep your tree. stand full of water daily. If you store your tree now and put it up later, 
keep II out of the wmd and sun. Store in a cold place and recut the trunk at least one inch 

before put it up. M Christmas and Happy New Year. - The Barkman Family 

WOOBIAI.ES Holiday INSTOCII 
Bile Pain! Gift 

Anchol Sleam Baskets Heavy Seas 
Sierm Nawda For 

Boorbon Cask Ala Occasions WnterHOO< 

WE HAVE Gift Boxes BEERS OF 
tHE WORlD Many with glassware. 

8 Seleded Beeo lroln Sm.<! Sllith • EIYJinl 
'"""the """' -·Belgitm 

MICRO BREWERY En!UJp- Gema1y 

cous:noN Chmr,o- BeiJilln . 
SSeteded OIBCrrok-l'er!rai 

U.& lollao BWNS 

SAMICHlAUS FIVE BEERS 
BIER ON TAP 

The worlds most 112 Gallon 
extraordina% beer. & Gallon 
Brewed in slria Grawlers 

on lhe Feasl Day of are available. 
StNdlolas Selection Varies 
365 Feura Bush Road & 9W 

113) Glenmont, New York 

_462-9602 
iJ!tl Mon.-Thurs. 9am-9pm 
·-·-' Fri.-Sat. 9am-9pm 

Sun. 11am- 5pm 
I I 
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Tire Spotlight 

Five Rivers program centers on trees 

G
. , > :\,fi .. , 
oun"J 

Panel to study DWI·car seizures 
Five Rivers Center will hold 

a field study of the natural 
history •. of Christmas trees 
and the wildlife that depends 
upon evergreens for food ·and 
shelter Saturday, Dec. 27,; at 
10 a.m.1;· ·, 

Center naturalists will lead 
participants in a search for 
tracks, dens, chewed cones 
and other ··seasohal siglis of 

wildlife use. Strategies used 
by wildlife to survive winter 
will also be discussed. 

The program is free· and 
open to the public. For 
information;' call the Five 
Rivers· Environmental 
-Education Center at 4 75-0291. 
The center is at 56 Game Farm 
Road, Delmar. 
' . ,·- -... - ~ ' ' . . 

Practice, which would 
include misdemeanors, , 

already in place ' • · 

. ~h 
in New York City 

~By_D_A_N_S.,....A~B"""B-AT'""IN-0~- ' '· 
·Spotlight Newspapers' 

sabbatinod@spotlightnews:com 

said Betsy Weiss, the director of the County Legislature. The 
of research for the Majority District attorney's office will 
Counsel's office. also have to decide, if a law is 

She did say, though, that passed,onwhatresourcestouse 
Soares· did bring up the issue . toward implementing the policy, 
earlier last month though.. he said. 

"Hedidsayatthereviewofthe The New York Police 
DisbictAttorneys budget before Departroent currently uses a 
'the audit and finance committee confiscation system, although it 
that he intends to submit one," was challenged in court close to 

Church 'to honor Ourl.a..Y of Guadalupe 
The Vehicular Crimes 

Unit advisory ·panel, created 
Thursday, Nov. 20, by the Albany 
County DisbictAttorney's office 
is studying D.WI policy and' 
potential vehicle confiscations· 
for misdemeanor drunk driving 
offenses. 

she said. · 10 years ago. 
OW!' attorney. Peter Executive officer of the New 

Gerstenzangsilidcarseizuieswill York Police 'Department Civil 
add another level of hearings and Enforcement Unit Robert Fodera, 
procedures to the legal process, also an attorney, said the NYPD 
and also can be complicated by has a regulation permitting them 
'fact that many drivers lease cars ~o ·confiscate vehicles involved 
and do not own them oubight in any crimes, misdemeanor or 

In solidarity with its sister 
parishes in Mexico, St. 
Thomas the Apostle Church 
in Delmar will sponsor a Mass 

-and fiesta in honor of Our 
•Lady of Guadalupe on Friday, 
. Dec. 12, at 6:30 p.m. 

bilingual mass in the school 
gym. 

Mexican food, dancing, 
music and a traditional posada 
will round out the event 
sponsored by the parish's 
Pueblo to People ministry. 

Currently the law allows for' 
confiscation of vehicles for felony 
arrests, butnotformisdemeanors, 
said HeatherOrth, spokeswoman 

"! think it's going to be felony. 
burdensome for either the DA Fodera said in 1999 there 
or whoever does those hearings," was a challenge to the scope of 
Gerstenzang said. • the provision, but ultimately it 

I 
A fiesta will follow the 

for the disbict attorney. 

www.Spotlightnews.com 
'The advisory panel will be 

looking around the county and 
the state at best practices [for· 

He ~d the downside is that included DWI arrests, 
police officers will need to appear He said there are some 
at-another hearing on· top of the exceptions to cars b·eing 
one dealing with the driver's confiscated,suchasifitisowned 
suspended license. by a third party and they were 

OWl]," Orth said. . 
She said David Soares' office 

will then decide whether they will 
recommend the Albany County' 
Legislature adopt a local law. 

I C h P • df allowing the confiscation of cars' 'nstant .r as , c- :at .::"' · ,formisdemeanorDWiarrests.! 
Goid;SUver, Platifl~ aiid Diami.'~dJ~ehy ··• The advisory panel includes' 

He also said that for those unaware of the crime, or if it is a 
not found guilty, it is a sizable short-term rental. "We evaluate 
inconvenience to not have your every case on its own merit," he 
vehicle for the duration of the said. Seizures can ·be permanent 
court proceedings .• · . , • ·. ·.; if the owner had prior offenses 

and has been given a chance 
to seek counseling for prior 
'offenses and has chosen not to, 

"It's some very sigliiftcal!t 
penalties for people who haven't 
been proven guilty," Gerstenzang 
said. Fodera said.'~ • " Even if it's bro'-en Lc ., •. • lawenforcem.entofficials, college· 

~ - . professors and advocacy group 
Diamonds by appointment · members. · · • ·· " ' 

211DelawareAve.,Delmar•944-7223 Currently there is no bill: 
•o,::=:..--(.9~ before the County Legislature.~ • . . . I 

Ultimately Gerstenzang said 
the decision rests in the hands 

He added there lias not been 
any discussion to change'' the 
provision as it stands. · 

(convenlentyllocate:ci 

-518-4'39-4361- -~ 
' I 

HOURS MON.-SAT. 9·9. SUN. 12-6. 
OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE 9·6 

.. CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY 
OPEN NEW YEAR'S EVE 9·7 
·OPEN NEW YEAR'S 9·1 

Friday, Dec. 12 4-7 PM 
Wi>U's tJ/ MtJtuintr 'lilrlllln utitb Chris Cla>lt 

Wiaaj'-roto GkiWM ViMp<nbi 
&ri~ NEW C..JJ" FLt,.r 

Saturday, Dec. 13th 2-6 PM 
WinD fro.., &pirr M~bd,.1:1 Nt~rth1 

~~ ,/ Nftll rom ounlkrl WZ.idin Frrmt 
1ilthilbtJ- Wbidtin 

Thuncby, Dec. 18th 4-7 PM 
Wi.wfram VIA& &.m Mout" Dimllrn &mrt..,. 

Friday, Dec. 19th 4-7 PM 
B.U.. GfD1"-•- ~t:iAb;y !;Vi,.., 

Jkr,.ur IZ Y,.ar 0/J tnul Abnft/Jy Sn.trh 
d- MtJrr, &ihyr I rUb Cn.mu _ · 

Saturday, Dec. 70th 2-6 PM 
Wi•n .J7v!" PbLJ,.... .nth Jtub Lt>!OU" 

Wbrnfo- M•ni,. Sum fl!itb Aary &flUh 
3-7 PM Y.2 VODJG4, E-r GU. ~ 

Saturday, Dec. 27th 2-6 PM 
Wi-.TBD 

Bum Masnr DiniJJ,n 8tJUrlxl•, Arr/u,rr 
Sinp M../1 &tt~h. Ri I ~ Wb~ 

Tuesday, Dec. 30th 4-7 PM 
u .... ClkqiiUlt, 

. ., 

11J' I /' ,p·. 

" ' ·I VISA·I 
FREE NE TASTING 

EVERY SATURDAY 

Ill 
• Not responsible for typographical errors• 

· S:i.le Prices Good thro.;gh January 4, 2009 : 

1' A.mbbt~· 

J>ORTU<;iAL' :--::;::-~== ~G::_:_ ~ 
CASA FERREIRINHA 
CAU.ABRIGA '99 92 (WS) ..................... $57.99 ... $41.99 

~~~i-a~- _:_~ :::_ ~-==- j 
"UNICO" '96 93 (WSJ 95 (WA) ............ $374.99:.$299.99 
LAN RIOJA "EOICION UMITADA" 
'OS 91 (WS) ••••••••••••• : ............ ,,,,,,,,,,;,, ••••••• $45.99 ... $39.09 
CUO JUMILLA '04 92 {WS) .................. $44.99 ••• $37.99 
PINTIA COSECA '04 87 {WSJ ................ $65.99 ... $54.99 
CLOS MOGADOR I'RIORAT '04 92 (WS) ..... $85.99 ••• $65.90 

US TERRASSES PRIORA'r '05 90 (WS) ........ $35.99 ... $29.99 
~ 

ITALY. 
MOC..W BRUNELLO.,.'OI 93 wS 91 (WA) .. =.$54.99~.$45,;.; 
MOCAU BRUNELl.O '03 90WS 89 (WA) ..... $44.99 ... $37.99 
MOCAU BRUNEUO RISERVA '01 98 {WS) ... $69.99 ... $58.99 
CIACCI PICCOLOMINJ O'ARAGONA BRUNEUO 
'03 90 {WS) 91 (WA) ............................. $59.99 ... $49.99 
ARGIANO BRUNElLO '98 88 (WS) ...... $44.99 ... $38.88 
CIACCI PICCOLOMrNI D'ARAGONA BRUNEUO 
RISERVA '01 98 {WS) ........................... $114.99 ... $89.99 
BANFI BRUNEU.O '95 93 {WS) ............ $72.99 ... $54.99 
IL J'AI.AZZONE '01 BRUNI!.Ll.O 92 (WS) ..... $89.99 ... $73.99 
COLl.OSORBO BRUNELW '03 91 (WA) ..... $49.99 ... $39.99 
ALLEGRINI AMARONE '01 93 {WS) ........... $74.99 ... $59.99 

FRANCEBORDEA(Jx:- • _ _ _ , 
CHATEAU O'YQ.UEM '99 750ML .................... $199.99 
OIAT LEOVIll.E BARTON '00 
I.5L 97 (WS) 96 (WA) ........................... $439.99 .. $349.99 
CHAT DE FRANCS '03 90 {WS) ....................... $19.99 
CHAT GUIRAND '05 SAUTERNES 97 {WS) 14 
TOP 100 ................................................. $99.99 ... $74.94 

FRANCE. RHONE- - ---·- -· 
JEANi.ucco~OWiiiCHETS ---- -
CORNAS '00 ............ ! ............................. $80.99 ... $59.99 
GUIGAL HERMITAGE '95 90 {WA) ...... $33.99 ... $27.99 
CHAT DE BF.AUCASTEL:CHAT PAPE '03 92 (WA) .. $99.99 ... $79.99 

~CF.::Ii\JRG@oy::.::= __ ::J . 
CHANSON MEURSAULT'02, '92 {WS) ........ $42.99 ... $29.99 
OLIVIER ~ FLAIVRE MARGOT '05 87 (WS) .• $22.99 

CAi.ifQ~~ --~-~=-~-== -J 
RAMEY CAB '05 91 {WA) ............ _ ....... $55.99 ... $46.99 

STERUNG SVR CAB '94, '95 & '96 ... :;$74.99 .. ;$49.99 
CHIMNEY ROCK SID CAB '05 '90 .. : .. $59.99 ... $49.99 
STEWART. CAB '03 93 {WA) ................... $67.99 ... $55.99 
SHAFER CAB '01 92 (WS) .................... $63.99 ... $51.99 
PINE RIDGE SlD CAB '02.. ................. $75.99 ... $59.99 
CAYMUS .CAB 'Of 92 (WA) /92 (WS) '05 ...... $78.99 ... $64.99 
PLUMP JACK CAB '05 9Z {WA) ............. $84.99 ... $69.99 

ETUDE CAB '04 94 {WA) .. M ...... : ............ $89.99 ... $75.99 
RAMEY LARKMEAD CAB '04 95 (WA).$89.99 ... $73.99 
CHAT MONTELENA CAB '05 90 (WA).$45.99 ... $38.99 
JOSEPH PHEJ.J>S INSIGNIA '03 94 {WA) .. $159.99 .. $129.99 
WALTER HANSEL CAHILL CHARD '06 ...... $47 .99 ... $39.99 
PINE RIDGE OIJON CWNI:S CtiARO '05 .. $35.99 ... $29.99 

cm .. ~~ ................ " ..... ~ .... ~." ........ $3.94 
YELLOWTAIL ALL VARIETIES 750MLSIZ£S .................... .$5.94 

BUY ltNY SIX OR MORE AND PAY ONLY $4.99 
YELLOWTAIL~ VARIETIES I.~L.M ... OM0"""'"M""'"'"··..S9.99 
CAVIT J'INOT GRIGIO I.SL(Il) .......................................... $9.99 
SlJJTER HOME WHrrE ZJN l.SL. ................................... .$7.99 
SlJJTER HOME CHARD 1.51 .................................... ~-· .. .$8.?9 
WOODBRIDGE AU.. VARIETIE.S I.SL. .................. - ....... .$10.?9 

l<w;I0U0~0J8RI~~G;Q~WlNis·ay·TfiE·-·sa.?9 
BAREFOOT· AlJ. VARIEllES-......................................... .$8.99 
Mi»ttl Ca#l (6 Hnln ron S7.99pn b,nUJ 
BERRINGER WHrrE ZlN. L5L. ........................................ .$10.?9 
FrJJ C.. (6 bonlD- rm S!J.99 pn- bonk) 
BELlA SERA NNOTGRIGIO LSI... ................................... $10.?9 
Full C... (6 bonln ·rut $9.99 pn Httk) 
BLACK OPAL SHIRAZ, CHARD, 1.S L. ............................ .$10.?9 
Mixztl c.- (6 knln- rm $8.99!'" bonk) 
FETZER CAB, CHARD, M£RlDT LSL. ............................ .$12.?9 
Mixnl C.U (6 bt.nln- rm SJO.!ii!J pn 6ont..) 
UNDEMANS BIN SERIES CHARD, CHARD/RJ!.IS. · 
MERWT, LSL. ................. ~ .... ---·M ..... ~ ... M .... M ................. -$?.?9 
Mi#J c.- (6 bttn~D- ron $8.99f'" bonk) 
UBERIT CREEK. CAB. CHARD, MERLOT .., ... _ ........... .$6.99 

I 
.I 

• 

' I 

~ 

·i 
' 

I 
i 
I 
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Bethlehem educators 
named 'amazing teachers' 

SABIC donates,$~ ,500 .to.RCS holiday~_P~~grams 
EmployeesatSABICinnovative 

Plastics in Selkirk are helping the 
Ravena-(;oeymans-Selkirk School 

curriculum that is child-centered District ensure happier holidays 
and skills-based." · for disadvantaged youths in the 

The program last year 
purchased gifts and supplies for The lessons in generosity 

Bethlehem Centra.! Middle 
School health teachers Jennifer 
Mead and Fran Vincent were 
honored.by the New York State 
Association for Health, Physica.l 
Education, Recreation and Dance 
as the Capitil Zone "Amazing 
Teachers" at the association's 
71" annual conference held at 
the Turning Stone Resort in 
November. 

The recognition was the result 
of Mead and Vincent's work 
during the past three years -
writing curriculum, attending 
continuous improvement 
meetings and spending many 
after-school hours revising the 
health curriculum. 

The district said "they have 
quickly become the 'go to' 
teachers across the state when 
it comes to developing a health 

IN BRIEF 
Essay contest 
centers on river 

Students attending high 
schools, colleges and universities 
in New York are invited to enter 

. Mo1,1nt Saint Mary College's 
Hudson River Essay Contest 

They should submit a narrative 
of a maximum of 1,000 words 
focusing on the river. While the 
essay may be creative in style, it 
must be historical.ly accurate and 
based upon solid research. Any 
·outside sources used must be 
referenced in a Works Cited page 
at the end of the essay. 

Entries should be sent before 
Dec. 31 by e-mail to wyant@ 
msmc.edit or to: Jerome Wyant, · 

; Hudson River Essay Contest, 
Mount Saint Mary College, 330 
Powell Ave., Newburgh 12550. 

One high school student and 
one college student will receive a 
prize of$500 and have their essays 
published. The authors will be 
invited to present their papers 

.116 kids and 38 families.· · and charity are key to teaching 

. The two middle school community. 
teachers have.presented theiT The company's Employee 

The middle school program, responsibility to students, said 
known as the Holiday Star Assistant Superintendent Diane 
Program, serves students in tlie Albano. 

· findings at .local and state Good Neighbor Fund donated 
conferences on the "Navigating $500 to each of the holiday 
by the Stars" initiative, which assistance programs at A.W. 
focuses curriculum on skills Becker, Pieter B. Coeymans and 
rather than solely on content At the middle school. 
this year's state conference, Mead "'This is a wonderful donation 
and Vmcent presented three of that will brighten the days of 
the six workshops in the Health some of the most disadvantaged 
Guidance Document Series, al1 families," said Denise Mulligan, 
three· presentations were to a an A. w. Becker teacher who 
standing room audience. coordinates that school's Kids 

middle and high school, as .well "As individuals, members of a 
as their families. At Pieter B. team, a school or a community, 
Coeymans, Operation Christmas we a11 want tO ma.Ice a difference 
serves approximately 100 youths in someone else's life," she said. 
and at least 30 families annual.ly. . -"When we choose to act with 

Each of the programs love and kindness we help to 
combines character education further our own growth and the 
lessons with budgeting and math compassion for others." 

For the latest news on your community, visit 

Middleschoolstudentsarenow Giving To Kids Program. www. Spotligh tnews. com 
actively engaged in developing r-----------~~===========:;,;;;;;;;;;;~~~ hands-on skills in the areas of 
self management, relationship 
management, communication, 
planning and goal setting, 
(jecision making, advocacy and 
stress management 

during an honors seminar on the 
Hudson River val.ley in February. 
at Mount Saint Mary College in 
Newburgh. Certificates of Merit 
will also be awarded. 

F.or iflformation, visit www. 
msmc.edu. 

JCC to hold 
concert, dinner 

The Sidney Albert Albany 
Jewish Community Center will 
hold a Hanukah concert and 
dinner Monday, Dec. 15, from 4 
to6p.m. 

A concert of Jewish and 
Hanukah songs performed by 
Leah Wolff-Pellingra will precede 
the Kosher beef brisket dinner. 
The cost is $12 per person and 
prepaid reservations are required 
by Tuesday, Dec .. 2, by calling 
43s.6651, ext 112. 

The center is at 340 Whitehal.l 
Road. 

"With MVP 
I get coverage 
for glasses 
and dental." 
Annie, MVP Gold Member 

Have questions about 
r ,: . 

your Medicare choices? 
MVP Gold can help you understand your Medicare options. Join us at our 

next FREE informational meeting. An MVP Gold Advi$orwill be present with 
information and applications- and there's absolutely no obligation to join. 
Ca.!! us toll free if you need special accommodations. 

MVP Gold HMO now includes an allowance for dental care plus coverage 
for acupuncture! Or, choose MVP GoidAnywhere, our new PPO option, with 
all the benefits ofMVP Gold, plus you can see any doctor, anywhere, anytime! 

FREE informational meeting! 

Date Place Time 

12/16 Tool's Restaurant 2:00pm 
MAQOI PAQOI 1/06 Old Country Buffet 11:00 am 

..E"A.l , ~O 'S ~ · "Quality Always shows" 
1'1"\: L ~·. ; ~~ WE SELL U-S. PRIME BEEF 

I • • J. S-HD ·=- r' Not Responsible For Tvpographical Errors 
PRIME BUTCHER P , "''-

WHOLE N.Y. STRIP LOINS __ S&99 ... 
15 Uls.Avv. w.~gN 

U.S.D.l. CHOICE & HI&HER $
1 iiiiOU TBIII£RUIIISPEE1ED --

5Lbs. Avg. welo;td 

____ .$199 ... 

GROUND ROURD 52 79 ... 
GROUND SIRLOIN ...,..., __ S299 "-

Pr~ces Cood Thru 12/13/08 • Tuesday-Friday 9·6. Saturday 8·5. Closed Sunday·Monday 

1/13 Tool's Restaurant 2:00pm 

1/20 Colonie Diner 10:00am 

2/03 · Old Country Buffet 11:00 am 
2/10. Tool's Restaurant 2:00pm 

2/17 Colonie Diner 2:00pm 

Toll Free: (866) 509-9722 
ITY users: (800) 252-2452 

Representatives are available: 
8am-5pm Mon.-Fri. (Eastern Time) 
8 am- 8 pm 7 days/week (Nov. 15-Mar. 1) 

www.joinMVPGold.com 

MVPGOLD 
Medicare Advantage Plan 

To enroll in MVP Gold or GoldAnywhere, you must have Medicare Parts A and B, and continue to pay 
your Part B premium. You are also eligible to enroll if you have end-stage renal disease and are 
already covered by MVP Health Plan, Inc .• or if you have end-stage renal disease and have had a 
successful kidney transplant. MVP is an HMOIPPO with a Medicare Advantage contract se~mg 
Albany, Broome, Cayuga, Chenango. Columbia, Cortland, Dutchess, Fulton, Greene, Herkimer, 
Madison, Montgomery. Oneida. Onondaga, Orange, Oswego, Rensselaer, Saratoga, Schenectady, 
Schoharie, Tioga, Ulster, Warren and Washington counties. H9859 I H9615 I MVP 411 I MVPPO 026 
(09/08). Real MVP Gold Member. This is not a paid testimonial. 
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-- councy~-, 
County Execs urge sta~e to reconsider cuts l 
Breslin says lack of funding 

could imperil 
some services 

By ARIANA COHN 
Spotlight Newspapers 

cohna@spotlightnews.com 

Nearly a week before Gov. 
David Paterson is scheduled 
to release the 2009 budget, 
executives from several 
counties across the state inet 
to discuss the hardships their 
constituencies could face 
should the governor impose 
additional funding cuts. 

Counties represented at 
the meeting, which took place 
Friday, Dec. 5, at the New 
York State County Executives 
Association office in Albany, 
included Yates, Suffolk, Broome, 
Chautauqua, Chemung, Erie, 

Monroe, Oneida, Onondaga, 
Orange, ·Rensselaer, Rockland 
and Westchester. 

Albany County Executive 
Mike Breslin, who was 
scheduled to speak at the event, 
was absent due to an illness, 
but in a later interview, he 
expressed the need for all of 
the counties to come together 
to urge the state not to impose 
more cuts. 

"I would say that we are 
all in a situation where our 
economy is pressing on our 
ability to deliver services· to 
people :who desperately need 
it," said Breslin. 

Kerri Battle, director of 
communications for the Albany 
County· executive, said those 
services are the ones most at 
risk. 

"Essentially, often what 

Wednesday Night At 7:30PM 
(doorS open at 6:00PM) 

18 Games With Up To $1250.00 
In Prize Money Each Week 

Grand Prize Up To $400.00 
Hamburgers & Hot Dogs 

Snacks Available 

happens when the state is in a 
fiscal crisis, is that often they 
cut [funding for services], but 
they still expect the counties to 
do those services," said Battle. 
"So the counties got together to 

. tell the state, 'If you're going 
to make cuts, don't make them 
so that the counties suffer.'" 
Battle said two major services 
that could be most affected 
are mental health services 
'and living expenses for foster 
families. 

According to Breslin, the 
county has already seen· a 
3 percent decrease in state 
funding for various services 
throughout the county, and 
he said he is worried· that the 
state is planning to cut more in 
response to the state's current 
fiscal crisis.· 

"We have managed with 
very small tax increases this 
year. In the face of increasing 
Medicare costs, state aid costs 
and inflationary rises in things 
like salt and asphalt, we've at 

times struggled to roughly 
hold our own. But we know· 
that all signs are saying that 
it's going to get worse, and 
we want to know that the state 
understands that," said Breslin. 
He said it is important that 
the state does not decide to 
further shift what would be 
state costs to the county, having 
real property taxpayers footing 
the bill for county services. 

Breslin's sentiments were 
echoed by other county 
executives, including On.ondaga 
County Executive Joanne 
Mahoney who said, ''This is a 
very real fiscal crisis in New 
York state .... Every:where we 
go, taxpayers are asking for 
relief." . 

Breslin said that this year, 
taxpayers have already begun 
to see the trickle-down effect 

·of cuts in state funding. 
"This year, they cut the funding 
to us by 3 percent. That means 
that the average funding from 
the state is down 3 percent. The 

Got sports new~? 
Spotlight Newspapers welcomes articles on community 

sports events and updates on athletes in college. 
E-mail Sports Editor Rob Jonas sportsi!pspotlightnews.com 

or fax information to 439-0609. 

cost of Medicaid continues to 
go up 3 percent every year," 
said Breslin .. 

''That is the message: 'State, 
don't cut anymore, because 
the situation already is dire for 
state property taxpayers. Don't 
choose that as an alternative, 
state, as a response to the 
current economic problem.'" 

Breslin also said that, while 
unpleasant, it is not uncommon 
for the state .to pass on the 
burden to the counties when it is 
experiencing financial distress. 

· In light of this year's cuts, 
however, Breslin said the 
count{ will continue to work 
on measures to assist the 
taxpayers. 

"We've been working for 
a number of years on several 
areas to assist those who live 
on the margins and who really 
cannot help themselves and who 
need assistance - particularly 
those who need long-term 
care. We have a long-term care 
council looking at how we can . 
orchestrate our environment," 
he said. 

The county has also been 
involved with a project to move 
the Albany County Nursing 
home to a new location as part 
of an approach to improve the 
living conditions for those who 
use the services. 

t 

•• .Give a Gift That Can Last a 

"1LIFE TIME" 
"GIVE THE GIFT OF A LIFT" 

.Be a Designated Dri~er, Pay .for a Tmd 
or offer a.-place to stay. 

If you Drink and Drive in Albany County ... no matter 
where you're headed, when you drink and drive 

any :road could lead to a DEAD END: 
.. · ·· ... ' : .·:,·• . 

• 

tmtmtbfiD 
A1bany County 

• 

~!'.II · • Sponsored by: 

[D) W ~ ~~ Spotlight Newspapers: Albany Traffic Safety. Board, 
, Be~hlehem Police Department 

. ' ' . . 
Albany County STOP DWIProgram- Sheriff James L. Campbell, Coordinator 

. Louis G. Corsi,-B?thlehem Police Chief 
... ..~ ;J/1'- ) • ... ' 
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Do you have an overactive bladder due. to 
multiple sclerosis ·or spinal cord injury? 

.. 

.0 0 0 0 

---
~ 

\ 
·. n rl- // --~ ,_-,_ · 

. . \ ~ . 
I . ' I ' ' . ' ,"'-1, I 

<The Di nity·study 
• 

- ... 

needs you! 

The Dignity study is investigating a potential new medication to control 
urinary incontinence as a result of an overactive. bladder in people 

with multiple sclerosis and spinal cord injury .. 
. . -

For further information, contact: 
Ill COMMUNITY CARE PHYSICIANS PC · 

THE UROLOGICAL INSTITUTE OF NORTHEASTERN NEW YORK 
G 23 HACKETT BLVD, ALBA~Y, NY 12208 

Q) (518) 262-8579 

DIGNITY SfUDY 

The protocol for the Dignity study has undergone the appropriate 
. review by regulator.y authorities and ethics committees. 

- . 
~ -- .-.- - - ----· --·-4'· --~-- -·· ... ·---- -
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Spirit 
of giving 

IN BRIEF 

· Albany to hold 
Winter Fest 

Albany wiii host its third 
annual Winter Fest Saturday, 

Glenmont resident Dale Nelson, Dec. 27. 
owner of the Glenmont Subway, The festivities begin at 11:30 
presents a check on behalf of his a.m. with the "Jingle Jog" fun 
employees to Karen Pellellier, , G run for kids 5 to 11. Registration 
director of Bethlehem Senior r;' is$3perchildandtakesplaceat 
Services, as Bethlehem Chamber of ~ ·.I) the Empire State Plaza, base of 
Commen:e President Marty Delaney ~ , the Egg. 
looks on. Subway employees \ ,· · ------ Downtownstreetswillfeature 
decided to forgo their annual magic, music and performers 
holiday party and instead donate beginning at 1 p.m. 
the money they had budgeted to fr 'Am · 
the Bethlehem Food Pantry, which Three finalists om' encan 
is operated by Bethlehem Senior ' ~ - Idol," season 6 wiii appear 
services at Town Hall. Pellettier at the Palace Theater: Blake 
said that already this year the Lewis, Chris Sligh and Brandon 
pantry has served more than 300 ~ Rogers. 
people more than last year, and that The grand finale begins at 5 
number is quickly rising. p.m. on the outdoor stage in front 

. 
_____ _:S:ub:m:itt:e:d p:h:ol:o.!:;:::::;!::=~~==~~=====;;__.;..;.. .. of Albany City Hall and features a performance by the American 

Idol finalists, the announcement of 

~ . . .._. te· •• i .:ans••••• .·· ~•w. 
Get a Loan. Low fixed rate. 

Quick financial services. 

Personal, Business. Debt consolidation loans. 

Bad credit OK. 
No application fee. 

Call: Sterling Lender's 

1-866-834-5339 

Chapter slates 
monthly dance 

The Capital District Chapter 
3014 of USA Dance Inc. will host 
its monthly dance at the Albany 
Elks, 25 South Allen St in Albany, 
on Sunday, Dec. 21. 

Eric Sing Ieman will offer a free 
dance lesson in quickstep at 6:15 
p.m. From 7 to 10 p.m., there will 
be general dancing, with music 
by DJ Art Mattiske. 

The dance is open to all 
skill levels. The cost is $9 with 
.membership card, $12 for non
members and $5 for students. 
Refreshments will be served. 

the Scavenger Hunt Walt Disney 
trip winner and a fireworks show 
to be staged on the east lawn of 
the Capitol at 5:15 p.m . 

The 12th annual "Last Run" 
5K Road Race kicks off on 
State Street at 5:30 p.m. The 
registration fee is $15 until Dec. 
20 and $20 thereafter. 

For information, visit www. 
albanyevents.org. 

Orchestra to hold 
holiday concert 

The Delmar Community 

The Spolflght 

Orchestra will perform a 
program of classics, pops and 
show tunes Monday, Dec. 15, 
at 7:30p.m. at Bethlehem Town 
Hall. 

The holiday concert is free 
and open to the public. 

The Delmar Community 
Orchestra is a community-based 
nonprofit organization dedicated 
to the sharing and enjoyment 
of music through ensemble 
playing. Instrumentalists 12 and 
older of all levels of ability are 
invited to join. The orchestra 
performs several concerts 
throughout the year in and 
around Delmar. 

Seventh-grader plans 
charity hoops aame 

A Delmar seventh-grader 
is holding a charity basketball 
game to help fight malaria in 
Africa. 

Gabe Naviasky is raising 
money for Nothing But Nets as 
a project for his Bar Mitzvah. 
Nothing But Nets donates 
money to purchase for families 
bed-nets designed to prevent 
malaria. · 

The basketball game 
will feature 16 of Naviasky's 
classmates from Bethlehem 
Middle School. The game will be 
at the Albany Jewish Community 
Center Saturday, Dec. 13. 

For information on how 
to donate, eo mail N aviasky at · 
bunkbedg@gmail.com. 

Delmar Carpet Care 

~. ~ecember 24, 20081ssue 
Display Advertisingl 

Thurs., Dec. 18 at Noon 

. ' 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
·WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 
·ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

Join Mayor Gerald D.]ennlngs, The People o/U!e City of Albany; 
4 The Albanr Police A.lhletic League (PAL)<!$ 

I 

Proof Advertising 
Wed., Dec. 17 at Noon 

\~: . 

Classified Advertising 
Wed., Dec. 17 at 4 p.m. 

Services Directory Advertising 
Wed., Dec. 17 at 4 p.m. 

·~ 

The Spotlight Newspapers office will be CLOSED on Christmas Day, Thurs., Dec. 25,2008. 

,.-
Open dally Nov. 28- Jan. 31nlWiany'sWashlngton Pa.k 

(Enter at Madison and New Scotland Avenues) · 
. Open Sundays thra. Thun.d.ayl, 6 to 9 p.m. and Fridayl and Saturdays, 6 to 1 0 p.m. 

Laltehoue with Santa (thra. Dec. 23) craften, ldcla1 rides and mon! · 
Admission is $15 per car. www.albanyeapitalholldavllahts.com 

Advance-sales tickets at $10 avatlable for Mon.-Wed. at parhcipahng Hannaford Supermarkets 
$5 oU admission Mon.· Wed with Times Union Source Card. 

Only one d1scount per car will be honored. 

ApllafDrUho. 

- Cold 6jxxoors -
ULK, CqiW .,._ Ut11t llpzbe, Mu a O'tm. lasuuct, Cdc.tmur Oflb, ftl Spl(llplllrnpqm, 

""" Dectrlc, TRa ... l'.alatmant, 'hrKI Castnctla, tutu. 
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If you are paying 
. more for your 

Home Heating Oil, · ,u 
- ·v- ..... 

• . you are paytng 
TOO MUCH! 

. . 
*Posted price 12/08/08. Prices change daily. 

FAMILY DANZ . . 

518-427-8685 

.. -- - -

... 

Replace Your Heating System NOW with 
thf! GOLD. Stan_dard· in Home Heating!_ 

Weii-Mclain the - #1 name in 
cast iron boilers for over a century. 

Weii-Mclain GOLD has been designed 
and engineered for comfort, fuel 
savings, dependablity and long life. 

Find out all about the GOLD standard·
call us today. We're your local 
Weii-Mclain Heating Professionals. 

~ WEil·IDciAIN· 

As an ENERGY STAR Partner, weD-Md..aln lias · 
cl8tennlnlld that this product meats the ENERGY 
STAR pjellnes lor energy eflldenCy. 

Receive up to a $1500 Rebate* on qualifying Weil-Mclain heating systems. 

FAMILY DANZ 
af & Air Conditionin Inc. 

518-427•8685· 
Family Owned and Operated For Over 30 Years! 

www.FamilyDanz~com 
"Some resuiaions apply. Combi~cd Nadonal. Grid and Wcii-Md.ain Rebates. 
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·RIGHT HOME. RIGHT LOAN. 
When you find the right home, or need to refinance, 
we have a plan that's right for you. Call Bill today. 

Iii!] Banknorth 
Bill Foowell I 

AVP. MOftpge Loan Clfir:er 
518 439-4426 cell: 518 588-5756 

William.PoweiiOTOBanknCM'tl.com 

.-

Michele Stuto Burns 
Assoc:iateBroker 

Muld•MWionDoUarProducer 

Call for free market analysis 
20 years of experience 

527-9770 • 435-9944 

We're Sold On Our November Sales Leaders 

Glenmont- One of a Kind. Elegant victorian lovingly 
restored.lntricate trim and detail throughout. Gorgeous 
wide plank floors, high ceilings and a bi-leveltower. A 
rocking chair front porch overlooks 4.3 acres. A great 
location. Bethlehem Schools. $375,000 

Visit www.MosmenManning.com 
for 29 Essential Hameselling Tips! 

;. '4in 
MOSMEN& ~ 
MANNING_.-
1he Perftct Fit for Your Move 

51 8.448. I I I I 
Abbey Farbstaln 
Sales Team Leader 

The Farbstein Group 
vmt 640·4670 

7 Wedge Rd. 
Delmar, NY 

69 Voyage Drive 
Glenmont, NY 

J, 

1 r· • r I 
('' b ., ... 

~~ 

I' I----

$339,000 

. '-~~! L) .1---..i:-;, ""'' 1'"'-:.1:...'-l'i-l/ . 
' ..... ,. _...._ 

·-0"" '-' 

j " 

$34"9,000 

Timothy Charbonneau 
New Construction Leader 

vmt 640·4606 

• 
-~' . \ 

~ ....... -
4 

r!. ·.J 
\ ) 

Judie Janco 
Usti1111 Team Leader 

The Janco Team 
vmt 640·4668 

Paula Rice 
Special Achiever 

vmt 640·4624 

"E >qJe<Z ~ Be.M;-!" 
Bethlehem Office 

.439-9600 • www.cbpriine.com 

54 Scotch Pine Drive 
Voorheesville, NY 

$235,000 

Janef1 J. Shaye • 339a2200 1~1 

•• 
1 
• 
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fabu\ou& 4 bWroom. 2-.'i bath 
da&&ic. t:.olonial &~e. home. i~ 
De-lmar await& a ne.w owner! fre&hl'f 
paintW. re.fini&hed wood floort.. 
huge. du\', man'f update.& inc.\. the. 
roof. Move. right in! '$3t'f. tfoo 

C.~\\: SI0-4011 1WeichertJ 
l Realtors 

3l\3 Dt\a"'are. Avt.nut
Ddmar. NY 12.0'54 

-----
Northeast Group 

REPRESENTING FINE HOMES AND 

THE FINEST PEOPLE IN THE 

CAPITAL REGION FOR 17 YEARS. 

CATHY COOLEY 
LICENSED ASSOCIATE BROKER 

518 448.6121 
ccooley@realtyusa.com 

""'" ....... ~ '· • < •1 • ~ . 
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Real Estate spOtlight· 

Join us for a seminar designed just for seniors explaining the benefits of how the 
government insured Home Equity Conversion Progratn can help you use your 
home to help pay property taxes, home improvement or take cash for any reason you 
choose with no monthly payments and no income or credit requirements. The free semi
nar will take. place on Wednesday, December 17, 2008 at 3:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.m. at 
800 New Loudon Road, Lathatn, New York. To make a reservation call518-852-2963. 
Refreshments served and seating is limited. 

Congratulations to our November Agents of the Month 

Carefree living, walking distance 
to town, HOA for exterior main
tenance and recreation facilities. 
Pool in the summer,woodburning 
fireplace in the 

5 Leaf Rd. Delmar $189,900 

llBI 424-3349 
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The Spotlight 

Library's language p·rogram--proves to be a hit 
• Our community's growing 

international population sparked 
a new initiative at the Bethlehem 
Public library this year. 

Funded with an outreach grant 
from the Upper Hudson library 
System, a two-pronged program 
was designed for elementary 
school children in kindergarten 
through fifth grade and adults 
whose household language is 
not English. 

The program, which 
concluded on Tuesday, Dec. 
2, underscored the library's 
commitment to cultural 
awareness and community 
service. Native speakers of 
Japanese and Chinese, Spanish 
and French, Russian, Turkish 
and Hebrew met weekly at the 
library to improve their facility 

. with the English·Janguage. 
The program got off to a 

r/"Check./t· Out. 
Bethlehem Public Library 

modest start last spring with 
11 attendees. This fall, the 
number jumped to 15 adults 
and 14 children in the course 
of nine weeks. The children's 
component was expanded to 
include five teens. 

Library staff and two 
Bethlehem.Central High School 
student volunteers helped the· 
children with their homework 
assignments and engaged them 
in various reading activities. 
Subjects included social studies 
and government, vocabulary, 
science and math - especially 
word-problems. 

"Our high school volunteers 

were a real help with the 
math homework - we're 
very grateful to them," said 
youth services librarian Cathy 
Brenner. "Having homework 
checked by English-speakers 
was a confidence-builder lor the 
students." 

The evening's activities often 
included impromptu stories and 
games, many of which spanned 
cultures. When a Japanese 
youngster shared a hand-clapping 
game with Brenner, the rhyme 
turned out to be ''Yankee Doodle" 
in japanese. 

While the students worked on 
their assignments, adult family 
members and friends attended 
an "English Conversation Club," 
practicing English language skills 
as they talked about everyday 
topics such as home, school and 
community. Volunteers from the 

literacy Volunteers of America 
Jed discussions with practical 
themes like foods, geography 
and transportation. · 

Children and adults alike 
shared their experiences of 
being newcomers to the U.S. 
and engaging in a common 
activity. "The sessions were 
scheduled to end at 8 p.m., but 
participants stayed till 8:30 or 
8:45," said Brenner. '"The adults 
would often join the students at 
the end of the sessions, sharing 
refreshments and checking out 
what the children had been 
doing." 
· According to adult services 

librarian Jacquie Kowalczyk, 
several adult participants 
expressed delight that the 
program was so relaxed and 
epjoyable that the children 
were learning English without. 

WE.VE LOWERED COSTS TO 
SAVE YOU MONEY! 

-
With flexible spending accounts up to $830 for the purchase of yision and dental 

. services, health club memberships, acupuncture, and many other items, access to 
top doctors, and prescription drug coverage as low as $1 through the coverage gap 

for generics, we have a plan that's right for you. One plan will even reduce 
your Part B premium by $36.50 each month!131 

-roday, everyone is looking for . 
ways to save money, especially'; 
those who are-on fixed inco'mes. 
Fidelis Care·s 2009 Medicare 
Advantage--plans do just that ... 

Take a look at the chart below for some highlights of our in-network!~ benefits compared tO Original Medicare. 

Fidel Is 
Fidelis Fidel is Fidel is 

Benefit Original Medicare Medicare· · Medicare Medicare Medicare 

Advantage 
Advantage Advantage Part Advantage 
Flex "B Reduction without RX 

Monthly Plan Premium(' $96.40 $0. $27.70 •• $0 $0 
Pan B Reduction No No No $36.50 monthly No 
Flex Benefit No $250 $830 None $200 
Drug Coverage 

$1 copay for through the No No No No 
Coverage Gap ge.nerics 

OTC Debit Card No No $50 auarterlv No No 
Deductible - Medical $135 None None None No he 
PCP Copay 20% $0 $0 $5 . $0 
Specialist Copay 20% $0 $0 $20 $0 
Outpatient Surgery 20% 10% $0 20% 10% 
Lab Tests $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
X-Ravs 20% $0 $0 $0 $0 
Preventive Services . $0 to 20% $0 $0 $0 $0 
MRJs, CT Scans, 20% 20% $0 20% 20%' 
PET Scans 
Inpatient Hospital · Days 1--{iO $1,068 $300 per stay $300 per stav $900 per stay $300 per stav 
Part D Prescription Yes Yes Yes Yes No 
Drug Coverage 

•• May be lower if you qualify for the Low-Income Subsidy 

Call 1-800-860-8707 (TTY: 1-800-558-1125) 
Monday-Friday 8 am - 8 pm 

Fidel is Care New York is a health plan with a Medicare Advantage contract. A sales representative will be present with information and applications. The benefits shown 
above are a partial list of benefits. Refer to the Summary of Benefits or the Evidence of Coverage for more details. 'You or someone on your behalf must continue to pay 
your Medicare Part 8 premium. 'Out-of-network services may require more out-of-pocket expense than in-network services. 'Not available in Nassau. Orange, Rockland. 
Suffolk or Westchester counties · · · 

H3328 4002 FC 08_038 R2 10/2008 

. realizing it 
The program also introduced 

participants to· the library and 
its resources. Staff conducted 
a library tour, and a .special 
informational brochure was 
translated into Chinese, J ap~ese, 
French, Spanish and Russian. 

"This program was very 
rewarding, and a great 
outreach opportunity," 
Kowalczyk said·. "We were 
able to meet a specific need, 
and participants were able to 
connect with each other:" 

"Now I'm seeing these kids 
come to other library programs 
like storytimes and teen 
activities," Brenner said. "! feel 
like they're now part of the 
community here." · 

Louise Grieco 
• All library programming 

is free and open to the public. 
The Bethlehem Public library 
is located at 451 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. For information, call 
439-9314. 

RCS to conduct 
voice-over course 

RCS will conduct a two-hour 
course ·on voice-overs as a 
profession on Thursday, Dec. 18, 
at 7 p.m. iii the middle school. 

The course, part of the district's 
continuing education program, 
is open to a!) area residents. The 
two-hour introductory ·class will 
explore many aspects of voice
over work for television, fitin, 
radio and narration, as well as 
emerging opportunities for voice 
in multimedia. 

Participants will learri h"ow 
to prepar:~·a d~in?<tape{lis~en 
to pr0fess10nal·vmce-overs and 
prepare and read a piece of 
commercial copy for critique. 

For information, contact 
RCS Continuing Education 
Coordinator Patricia,Hoinmel at 
756-5200,,¢.2037. . • 

Registration forms are also 
available on the RCS Web 
site, www.rcscsd.org/Cont._ 
Education/registration_form. 
pdf. 

The school is at2025 Route 9W 
in Ravena. 

Now OPEN IN 
Voorheesville 
34 South Main Street 

TUESDAY·fRIDAl 111-6 
5A1URDAY 1 D-2 

(518) 765-3434 
• 

54 Columbia St. 
Albany 

(518) 449·1400 
MoNDAY-fRIDAY 111-6 

• 
99 Washington Ave. · 
1 Commerce Plaza 

Albany 
(518) 449·1600 
MoNDAY-fRIDAY 111-6 

www.mensroom.biz 



The Spotlight 

This huge star will be the 
center of a larger quilted piece 
made by Tina Saba, right, a 
member of the Voorheesville 
library's Nimblefingers sewing 
group. Helping. her is Agnes 
Weaver. Group members have 
been working to complete projects 
for their annual library show in 
February. N~wcomers can join them 
Tuesdays at1 p.m. For information, . 
call765-2791. 

Submitted photo 
., 
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Swim classes planned 
The winter 2009 learn to 

swim classes will begin at the 
Voorheesville Junior /Senior high 
school on Saturday, Jan. 17, and· 
will run through Saturday, March 
14. The cost is $90 for eight 50. 
minute sessions Oevel I-V). The 
costfor a second child is $80 and 
$70 for the third. 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Betsy Glath 
765-4415 

p.m. in the elementary school. 

Financial aid session 

Moms, girls invited .to tea 

Registration will be held 
on Monday, Jan. 5, from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. in the pool 
foyer. People can also mail 
the registration form and a 
check to the Voorheesville 
CSD Learn to Swim Program, 
432 New Salem Road, PO Box 
498, Voorheesville 12186. 
. For information, call Barb 
McKenna at ·765-4846 or Lori 
Saba at 765-3314, ext 106. 

. The Voorheesville high school 
guidance office will sponsor a 
free financial aid information 
session for parents of college
bound students Wednesday, Dec. 
10, at 7 p.m. in the library at the 
high school. 

The Voorheesville Public 
library's Mother-Daughter Book 
Club (for girls in grades four 
and older and moms of any 

· age)wil) meet for afternoon tea 
and manicure fun on Tuesday, 
Dec. 30, at 4 p.m. 

You can pick up a copy of 
tlie book selection, "Becoming 
Naomi 'Leon" by Pam Munoz 
Ryan, at the library reference 
desk. 

We are asking that the children 
who visit the book discussions 
this month participate in a 
"giving" attivity by bringing a 
donation for the New Scotland 
food pantrY.. 

Family programs 
Open playtime is planned for 

Wednesday,.Dec. 17, from 10· 
to 11:30 a.m. Visit with other 
parents while your children play 
with each other and our terrific 
toys. There are no storytimes 
this week. Storytimes resume 
Jan. 6 .. 
n·;:F:~m!ly, rStory,ti me1fQr. p,re, 
school through grade two is 
Wednesday, Dec. 10, at 6:30 
p.m .. · 

''V"' Season's readings 
"· The'fe''are some interesting 
new books arid •videos on 

I 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

display for purchase as part of 
our annual Season's Readings 
promotion. Our annual gift guide 
is available online or in print 
with ideas for everyone on your 
list. Don't forget to connect to 
Amazon through the VPL Web 
site to benefit the library. 

Club meets in the high school 
library at 2:30p.m. 

"Helping Hands" is scheduled 
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. on Dec. 12 
and 19. 

Lapsit storytime for babies 
younger than 2 is·on Dec. 18 at 
10:15 a.m. 

Barbara Vink 
• All library programming is 

free (unless otherwise noted) and 
open to the public. Voorheesville 
Public library is·located at 51 

There also will be open 
swim from Jan. 17 to June 20 
Wednesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. and 
Saturdays from 1 to 3 p.m. The 
cost is $1 for students' and $2 for 
adults. 

A pre-competitive varsity 
club will start on Jan. 17 and 
run through June 20. The 
cost is $200 per student. For 
information, call Lori Saba at 
765-3313, ext. 106. 

Other programs 
Thursday Poets meet on Dec. 

11 at 6:30 p.m, and Teen Book 

School Road, Voorheesville. For PTA to meet 
ipformation, call765-2791 or visit The Voorheesville PTA will 
www.voorheesvillelibrary.org. ·meet Wednesday Dec. 10 at 7 

·1 1~. .... ' ' ''.. ... 

....::,· "l'"""~~ Dr Peter Forman 

7f'll•u•elmar 1ss 
anlily Delaware Ave 

Medicine oe:~~,r' 
Board Certified· Family Physician 
Accepting New Patients 

Entertainment books 
still available 

Entertainment books are still 
available through St Matthew's 
Men's Association after each 
weekend Mass for $30. All 
proceeds help support the Men's 
Association at St Matthew's. 

Concert planned 
at high school 

There will be a winter concert 
Thursday, Dec. 11, at 7. p.m. in 
the Performing Arts Center at 
the Voorheesville Junior/Senior 
high school. It is free and open 
to the public. · 

Most Insurances including ~mpiie, 1 t • 

CDPHP, MvP and others · , 
. • ... • • ,. I 

• Day care opens up your time for 
personal and wori< needs. Same Day Appointments available 

All Ages - newborn and up 

518-320-7517 

I 
Over 20 Yeats Serving The Capital District 

~ 

~~\tk Tra ... nsrn;88 .. 
1 ~-------------.----------~ \\Uff 0 MATic-11 LARGEST TRANSMISSION 

FACILITY IN THE NORTHEAST 

c:.e ~ 'o11 
WHAT DID YOU PAY FOR 

YOUR LAST TRANSMISSION? 
CALL THE PROS & SAVE$$$$$-

QUALITY REPAIR AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE 
p-------· WJTHTHJSAD ·-------, : SAVE 1 0 o/

0 
: NO FRANCHISE FEES SAVES vou MONEY! 

~·- _____ I!~ ~I!! ~~~J!l_~ ____ _ ! WESPECIAUZEINAUAUTOMATIC &STANDARDS 

Domestic & Foreign Cars •Trucks (4x4) • Vans & RVs 
• Repairs • Clutches •Differntials CV Joints & Axles • 

'B WHY HAVE A PAYMENT, JUST FIX YOUR CAR IS 
1607 Rte. 9W • 518-767-m4 • Selkirk •1-8011-834 SHIFT 

' 

~~ FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
FREE TRANSMISSIONS 

• Multi-check • Road Test 434·4763 
• Towing with Major Repair 4WD & Front Wheel Drive 
• 1 Day Service In Most Cases 0 Transfer Cases & Axles 

SHAWN BUFFO, OWNER Automatics and Standards 
26 Rt. 9W, (1 Mile from End of 1-787) Albany IZl CV Joints/Boots & U Joints 

--------------------1 TRANSMISSION $17451 ANY MAJORAUTO'MATIC 
I SERVICE SPECIAL I TRANSMISSION REBULLT 
1 Inctudesupto4quartsofoil, 1 $7500 OFF 

pan gasket & clean screen. -
I Expires 1131/09 I Expires 1/3!109 

~- • • m • Please present coupon with payment • • • • D 
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Remember to Shop 

~ ~ 
fl!A ~FL~RIST 
-~~·~·94U-- __ (/SINCE 1932 

, · . for the Holidays 
Stop In & See Our Weekly Specials 

Beautiful Wreaths and Trimmings 
Our own Home-Grown Poinsettia Plants 

The Best in the Northeast 

439-4946 • www.verstandigsfloristinc.com 

Bethlehem 
Chamber of Commerce 

Delmar 
Supporting Local Businesses 

Offering Group Health Insurance to 
sole proprietors and groups of 2 or more. 

MVP Healthcare, Blue Shield of NENY and CDPHP 

New for 200g........high deductible plans with 
. low monthly premiums. 

Annual investment one of the lowest in the area! 
Check it out at www.bethlehemchamber.com 

or contact us: 
info@bethlehemchamber.com 

439-0512 

The Spotlight 
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Persico's Market 
GOURMET CATERING & FINE FOOD 

Rt. 32, Feura Bush 439·0028 
Prime Rib 

Spiral Ham Garlic Mashed 
Stuffed Pork w/ Fontina Scalloped Potatoes 

Cheese, Spinach & Roasted Peppets Au Gratin Potatoes 
Shrimp Platters · 

Gift Certificates Available 
Scalloped Onions 
Vegetable Medley 
Corn Casserole 

Broccoli Casserole 

Assorted Pies 
Cookie Planers 
Cheese ~akes 

.Taking orders up to Saturday,· DeceinberJ20i 

HoME oF McCAROLL's 
THE VILLAGE BUTCHER 

PIES • GROCERIES 

FRUIT BASKETS 

HOLIDAY & ALL OCCASIONS CATERING 

NuN's OF NEw SKETE CHEESECAKES 

CusTOM-CuT MEATs 

HEALTH FooDs 

FRESH SEAFOOD • SUSHI 

GIFT CERTIFICATES FROM Us 

ARE A SPECIAL TREAT! 

I 
, I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

~ 
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Add a Spa Package 
to your pet's groom today! 

Main Square Shoppes 
318 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar. NY 12054 
518.439.3670 

i Tuesday- Friday 7:30am-5:30pm 

VISit with Santa and Come rc:t:•-u.~c: 
Bring your family ro Nordi~rern Fireplace l /,(· 

rhis Satulday; December 13 berween 12-3 pm. · 
Remember ro bring your camera 
ro caprure rhe festive momenrs. 

1650 Rt. 9w, Selkirk • 767-9314 

I SHIP COPY. & MORE 
· ~ Mailbo~ & ~ost~l Services~ i I 
L_j). Maret a & R1chard Schaefer _ ~ 1 

We pack and ship your gifts as 
carefully as you choose them. 

We Make 
CUSTOMIZED PERSONAL COLOR CALENDARS 

- makes a great holiday gift -

~------------------, 

:$200 Fe~Ex or~. : 
1 0 F F With Coupon. Expires12131/08. 1 

L------------------~ 
. ,~, _ 159 Delaware Ave., Delmar (Across from Delaware Plaza) 

~ 439-0211 Fax439-6036 
Holiday Hours Dec. 13-23 • Weekdays 8:30AM -7PM • Salurday 9·4 • Sunday 12·4 

December 

< " ®. -----
/. 

"'. ~ 
/---::.? 

l~l_\\ 
.... 

·-...· 

. 9lnlidqy ~-
• (3) 30-minule massage's '9900 

• (3) 50-minute massages 515000 

• (1) One hour massage wHh stones 58500 

• Reflexology session wHh 1/2 hour Swedish massage '9000 

7 days a week • Discover. MC. VISA 
Gifts • Gift Baskets • 

ALL YoUR 
PET CARE NEEDS Tms 
HOLIDAY SEASON AT 

REIGNING CArs & DoGs 
• 

www.reigningcatsanddogs.com 

759 RT. 9W, GLENMONT 

767-9718 
Present this ad for 

IO%off 

19 
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Bailout Plan for 
NV State Homeowners 

Extension 277 
I am behind on my payments, what are my options? 

Extension 288 
Will my bank modify my loan? 

FREE Recorded Info 

(877) 477-3311 

PVAIU MAII!II:I!ITA DIAPII 

lJW[lC~ LJ®®® 8C'J 
THE CAPITAL DISTRICT'S TALK RADIO 

1be Spotlight -$ 

Holiday· 
celebration 
FAR LEFT: Jack and Catherine Poter 
stand in front of the tree they donated 
for the Town of Bethlehem holiday 
celebration Friday, Dec. 5. The event 
included a holiday parade and tree 
lighting at the comer of Delaware and 
Kenwood avenues. ABOVE: A group of 
parade participates take a hayride down 
Delaware Avenue. LEFT: Bethlehem 
Supervisor Jack Cunningham, in black 
jacket, and Santa Claus count down to 
the lighting of !he tree with community 
residents. . 

Jarrett Carroll/Spotlight 

YMCA to hold 
Hanukkah on Ice 

The YMCA in Delmar will host 
a Hanukkah on Ice on Wednesday, 
Dec. 24, from 11:45 am. unti11:45 
p.m. 
l Adults as well as children will 

be able to ice skate with skate 
rentals. There will be Go Green 
Chanukah and other arts and 
crafts for children. Doughnuts 
will be served. 

The cost is $5 per person. 
The YMCA is at 900 

Delaware Ave. For information, 
call Rab hi Nachman or Clara 
Simon at 439·8280 or e·mail 
DelmarChabadSimon@gmail. 

Spotlight Newspapers 
Community news 

Starts here 

' 

• 

I 

J 
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Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors 
Calvary United Methodist Church 

15 Ridge Place, Latham, NY 12110 
(518) 785-5142 www.Calvarylatham.inlo 
Traveling north on Old Loudon Road, cross 
Route 2, turn right on Belle Avenue. The· 
church is up the hill on the right. 

December 21st 
9:00a.m. -.A musical offering, "An American Christmas" 

11:00 a.m. ~A musical offering, "An American Christmas" ·' 
December 24th 

7:30p.m.- Family Service with Candle Light 
10:00 p.m.- Carols, Communion and Candles with Bell Choir and A~ult Choir 

Come for Christmas at Calvary! 

We don't sing ... 
~~®IJDO@ some 
®fll7® tr~riUDiltmnrr' 

Christmas Eve Worship 7:00pm. 
Child Care Provided 

Journey United Church of Christ 
1903 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands 

No matter who you are or where you are on life's journey, 
you're welcome here. God is Still Speaking. 

518-729-7127 \ 1 ' 
www.journeyucc.com ·'-/ 
W~rship Sunday® 10:00 a.m. T 

We invite your family* 
to celebrate Christmas 

with our family. 
'no m•ily required 

_._;t- D~lillar Reformed~ Church 
\\"\\'VV 

Sunday Momings · 0:30 & 1 1: 1:; am 
Christmas Eve · 4:00. 8:00 & 1 1 :oo 
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Share the Spirit of 
Christmas at 

Delmar 
Presbyterian 

Church 

1 Christmas Eve Services 
December 24 

5:OOpm - Carols and Candlelight Service 
ll:OOpm- Carols and Candlelight €6mmunion Service , 

585 Delaware Avenue • 439-9252 
(comer of Cherry and Delaware) 

St. Thomas the Apostle Church 
35 Adams Place, Delmar NY 12054 

Phone: 439-4951 

Christmas Schedule: 

Sunday, December 21 ": 
4:00 p.m. Christmas Pageant in the Church 

Christmas Eve Masses: 
Wednesday, December 24<h at 4:00 p.m. & 6:00p.m. 

Caroling at II :30 p.m. followed by 
Mass at Midnight 

Christmas Day Masses: 
• • Thursday, Decem,be~ ?5<~> 
I t • • ·' 9:00a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 

·. 
ALL ARE WELCOME! 

DELMAR UNITED METHODISf CHURCH 
Christmas Week Worship Services 

All are welcome/ 
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 21~ 

9:30AM fOUIO'H 5uHfw IN NMNf 
Christmas and Handbell 

Choirs with Brass. 

SUNDAY. DEgMBER 21" 
7:00PM "Blue Christmas" Service in the Chapel. 
Music, scriptures. reflection, prayer and 
meditation for the longest night or the year: 
remembering those we miss at Christmas. 

6:30PM UVE NATMD' 

* 
7:00PM fAM'l.Y CANo!wGHT SElMa 

Christmas story told through the Singing of the Junior and 
Intermediate choirs. and congregational Carol singing. 

* ' 
I O:OOPM CANoWJGHT SE.RVICE 

Special music featuring our Christmas Choir 
and Instrumentalists. A service of Word and Carols. 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Delmar. NY 
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Caregivers can le~rn mas,sage techni_q~es for free 
Why not take advantage 

of a free caregiver massage 
therapy workshop to learn simple 
massage techniques through 
hands-on training from two 
licensed massage therapists? 

If you are ·a caregiver of or 
if you know someone elderly 
who can benefit from non
pharmacological methods of 
managing pain, anxiety and 
other physical conditions, this 
workshop will teach you how to 
promote comfort and improve 
their quality of life. 

The program takes place at 
Bethlehem Town Hall, Room 101, 
445 DelaviareAve., Dehnar, Tuesday, 
Dec. 16, from 10:30 am. to noon. 
Don't delay to register, because 
there is a limitof20 participants. Call 

I 

Senior 
Action 

Dec. 12 to 19 

439-4955, ext 1176. 

. although an. offering would be Monday, Dec. 15 f~r two) with ener![y-rela~ed 
appreciated. " Supper at Panera Bread in hills. A representative With 

For transportation ancj infor- Glenmont (cost on your own) Cornell Cooperative Extension 
mation, call439-4955, ext 1176. followed by the popular and will be available to assist with 

. · '' local Friendship Singers' holiday applications. For fuformation, call 

Upcoming programs\·COncert at 7 p.m. the Delmar 439-495~. ext. 1176: . .: . 
. Reformed Church, 386 Delaware •Capital RepertorY's Striking 

Friday, Dec. 12 : Ave:;-Dehnar.Seniortransportation 12" student/senior matinee 
•Mendelssohn Club ~mter leavesTownHallat4:30p.m. with performance at 10 a.m. ($10) 

c~ncert at ~bany's Egg m the home pick-up available 00 a pre- followedbylunchatPaneraBread 
Kitty Carl~sle Hart Thea.ter arranged basis (van donation $3). in Glenmont (cost on your own). 
($18). SeniOr transportation For reservations call· 439-4955 Senior transportation leaves Town 

Christmas dinner ' leaves ~own Hall_ at 6 p.m. with ext 1176. ' ' Hallat8:45itm. (vandonation$5). 
The annual Christmas Day home pickup avrulable on a pre- Only "wait list" tickets available. 

Dinner at the First United atrangedbasis(vandonation$5). T d D 16 Call439-4955 ext 1176. 
Methodist Church, 482 Kenwood Only "wait list'' tickets available. .~~~~~V~Service •Seniors 'grocery shopping 
Ave., Delmar, will be served Call439-4955, ext. 1176. Bureauofficeravailabletomeetwith forresidentsofElsmere Delmar 
at 1:30 p.m. This turkey and •''Macbe_th" at Bethlehem veierans and/or family members Slingerlands, North B~thleherr; 
ham dinner with.trimmings is Central High School, 700 at Bethlehem Town Hall, Room and Marie Rose Manor. For 
open to all residents and church Delaware Ave., Delmar, 7 p.m. 107, 445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, reservations call439-5770. 
members of the town at no cost, Tickets $10 and $6 for seniors · ' 

and Students. Tickets at the from 1 to 3 p.m. Representative . 
will ti. d ·d Thursday, Dec. 18 door·, or call 439-8270 or visit answer ques ons an proVI e 
d tail b t t • Bethlehem Senior Citizens theatrewithoutanet.org. e s a ou numerous ve erans, 
benefits. Call 439-4955, ext 1176, Club meets for an enjoyable 

Saturday, Dec. 13 
• "Macbeth" at BCHS, 1 p.m. 

and 7p.m. 

Sunday, Dec. 14 
• "Macbeth" at BCHS, 2 p.m. 

for information. social afternoon of games and 
•Seniors in Motion, a low- other entertainment, Bethlehem 

level· aerobic exercise class to Town Hall auditorium, 445 
music, Bethlehem Town Hall Delaware Ave., Delmar, 11:30 
auditorium, 445 Delaware a.m. For information, call 439-
Ave., Delmar, 9 to 10 a.in. No 4955, ext. 1176. 
registration necessary. $3 fee • Seniors grocery shopping 

·'per class. for residents of Glenmont, 
• Free caregivers massage Selkirk and South Bethlehem. 

therapy workshop, Bethlehem For reservations, call439-5770. 

GIVE THOSE YOU CARE ABOUT 
THE GIFT OF SECURITY, SERVICE 

AND SAVINGS! 

Town Hall, Room 101, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 10:30 
a.m. to noon. · 

Friday, Dec. 19 
• Seniors in Motion (see 

Tuesday's activities for details). 
Wednesday, Dec. 17 •Seniors grocery shopping 

• Home Energy Assistance for residents of Good Samaritan 
Program (H.E.A.P.) application Senior Housing and Van 
assistance for all Albany County Allen Senior Apartments. For 
residents regardless of age, reservations, call439-5770 

._, 

GIVE A AAA MEMBERSHIP! 

Now more than ever- we're holding 
on to our cars longer instead of 

buying new. And if you or your kids 
have ever gotten stuck, you know that 

towing your car is usually unexpected and always inconvenient. In fact, the cost 
of your AAA membership could PAY FOR ITSELF if you tow your car just once .. 

There are endless ways to make your AAA membership work for you and 
for your friends and family- plus, you'll get lots of special member benefits 
and discounts on movie tickets, entertainment,_ computers, shopping at retail 
stores and e-merchants, travel and more! 

AAA membership is perfect for Holiday gift giving -or anytime. Simply 
stop in, call us at 426-1000. or log on to AAA.com 

MORE TRAVEL • MORE SAVINGS • MORE PEACE OF MIND 

ALBANY 518-426-1000 
618 Delaware Ave. 

TROY 518-426-1000 
514 Congresss St. 

HUDSON 518-828-4537 
179 Healy Blvd. Hudson Valley 

Give a AAA Membership TODAY! - Call, Visit or Log On to AAA.com 

' 

Bethlehem Town Hall. Room Doris Davis, Bethlehem Senior 
110, 445 Delaware Ave.,_ Delmar, Projects, Inc Board Member .,, 
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Appomtrnents For information on the above 
preferred. This program provides · or a list of additional activities call 
help to individuals on fixed the Bethlehem Senior Services 
or low in<;omes ($1,!!63 per Office at 439-4~55, ext.Jl7.6.-I-tr,T 
month .fQr ,pn~;person:Qr;.,Z,567_"· . ,.fn,..;r'!' . .lrftr t~-r.,.J·fl; ~"')"'·-.-ln; ns 

-"3· ·9-n n -".1 1 

_, •• ,~a ··~ _ · · - J.J ~-+:t"~ta .-
,..,. ... -11.i.,.;u..f - tt 0 .. ,J 

f.ax-439-'2'243 "' 
244 Delaware Avenue • Delmar 

" STORE HOURS: 
Tues.-Thurs. 11AM-9PM • Fri. 11AM-10PM 

Sat. 4PM-10PM • Sun. 4PM-9PM 

r • COUPON • , r • COUPON • , r • COUPON - , . 

1 Lunch ~pecial11 4.1 '2 OO ff 11 Lunch ~pecial 1 
I Ziti or Spaghetti I I' ~ • 0 II Cold Sub Special 1 
1 with Garlic Bread 11 $20 Order II with Chips & Soda I 

$4.49~"''"' II II $5.49,,"' .. ' I 
L ~ ~1fJ~ - .I L . exp.l/31!00 ..IL - ~1/J~ - .I 

Gift Cenjficates for Altamont Orchards & <?rchard Creek Golf Club 

. Open 9:30am- 5pm 
7 Oays a Week 



The Spotlight 

D Santa 
(From Page 1) 

said Valentino. "I have one- he's 
a professor emeritus at RPI." 

Valentino said .that many of 
his Santas are either retired or 
looking for something to do on 
the side during the . holidays. 
Some, like the former professor 
John Corelli of New Scotland, 
look at their work as a way to 
reach out to the community in a 
way that will affect many people. 
(See sidebar to read about a day 
in his life as Santa.). 

According to Becky Valenti, 
marketing manager for Rotter
dam Square Mall in Rotterdam, 
having Santa at the mall encour
ages young children to come to 
the shopping center, which adds 
to the magic of the holiday sea
son. 

"We love to see the small chil
dren come in," she said. "I think 
it really adds a lot during Christ
mas time." 

The impact Santa's presence 
has at the mall is great, accord
ing to many who are able to wit
ness the magic first-hand. 
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A chat with Santa 
When it comes to Chris.tmas gift requests, Santa has heard 

it all. In an exclusive interview with Spotlight Newspapers, Santa 
discussed some of this year's wackiest wants. 

Question: What is the strangest thing a child has asked 
you for this year? · 1 · 

Answer: Snakes and little newts. This one little girl said she 
wanted a snake. I said, "Oh, a stuffed one?" She said, "No. I 
want a live one." 

Q: What did you say to the little girl who wanted the 
snake? ' .J 

A: I said that I am going to try [to get it for her]. I never say 
no. I always say I will try to do it. i · 

Q:·Any other unusual requests? . 
A: There's another little girl- all she wanted was a telescope. 

She said she wanted to be an astronaut · 

Q: What are some things that have been popular this 
season that kids have asked for? · 

·A: I had a 16-year.:Old that told me she wanted an automobile: 
Some other interesting gifts ... I've had 4- and 5-year-olds that 
told me they wanted a cell phone! There are a lot of electronics 
this year. The iPods are quickly selling. !don't know if it will 
happen that every [child] who asked for one will get one. 

Q: What about children who ask for non-material 
things? 

A: Once in a while I get those asking for a brother that's sick. 
And the orother comes with the child, and he may be ill. Some 
of them are in wheelchairs and I ask the mother if I can pray for 
them and I do that 

"It really is all about the expe
rience," said Sara Boniface, mar
keting director for Crossgates 
Mall. ''Typically, sl;wpping cen
ters and mall developers go with 
a corporate company, and we've 
chosen to go with Capital Photo 
for this long because of the ex
perience they bring." 

Santa Claus attempts to mak·3 eye coniact with a child Friday, Nov. 28, 
at Colonie Center in Colonie. Santa stays busy, visiting Crossgates Mall and Colonie Cen

ter all holiday season long. But while he is away, he never for
gets about his fanilly back home, at the North Pole: 

Boniface said having a local 
company handle such a special 
holiday event is rare, and Cross
gates is glad Capital Photo is 
able to do it . · · 

The whole'holiday exiierience 
is the main reason Valentino got 
in the Santa business. 

' Valentino, who once worked 
as a photographer for state Sen. 
Tarky Lombardi, said he gained 
an interest in Santa photography 
after hearing about it from fel
low photographers. 

'The rest is sort of history," 
he said .. 

Valentino said he knew when 
he started his business, which 
he runs out of his ~home . in 
Latham, that he wanted to cre
ate a Disney-like experience for 
customers who come for a photo 
with Santa. 

"The truth is that there are 
Santas everywhere· this time of 
year, but we:re really not just 

selling photos,' he said. 
Boniface credited Valentino's 

employees as always havkg 
"real beards," hut Valentine said 
appearance is not the most im- · 
portant thing. , 

'That is mu:h less importa:tt 
than the quali~1 of fue individual. 
in terms of bringing this charac
ter to life," he said. 

For the managers at Colonie 
Center, the a:-ea where Santa 
sits -is 'also important<ib creating 
a festive exper~ence for visitor>. 

According b Joe Millett gen
eral manager of Colonie Center, 
'This year, the Santa disp~ay is 
down by L.L. Bean. PJI ot our 
decor is brani new; it's really 
lovely." · 

Millett said that in addition to 
the Santa sefup, which includes 
a '%·foot tree, Colonie Center 
has an Angel Tree, where shop
pers can pick 1 name and Juy a 
gift for a child in need. 

There is a business si:le to 

'1111 
·THE CAPITAL DISTRICT'S TALK RADIO 

Ariana Cohn/Spotlight 

the whole endeavor, too, and the 
business, according to Boniface, 
is what actually brings Santa to 
the mall. 

Boniface said Capital Photo, 
or any_other busibess that takes 
photos of children with Santa, 
seeks out the mall; fue mall does 
not seek out Santa. 

Capital Photos offers dif
ferent rates for different sized 
photos of children with Santa. 
But purchasibg a photograph is 
not necessary for visiting .with 
Santa. In fact, it is not even the 
IDain priority for Valentino's 
business. 

"If we worry less about if peo
ple are buying and we put the 
emphasis on the experience, we 
become less commercial more 
experience oriented," he said. 
'The inore that we play down 
the commercial aspect of it, the 
more successful it is. And for us, 
we really try to preserve that 
sort of magical time in a child's 

"Mrs. Klaus - she's home. This year she doesn't have her 
horse, so she's just doibg some housework this time of the 
year," Santa said. 

As for the reindeer, Santa said they relax ib his backyard 
while he is visiting the children. He also made sure to mention 
his most favorite reibdeer of all. 

"Rudolph is my favorite. Rudolph is universally known, and 
he is the one who was the guiding light for the sleigh." 

life. For us, we really try to re
member that first. The fantilies 
really appreciate that" 

Fanilly values and traditions 
are what keep Santa comibg to 
the mall every year. But Valen
tino said he struggles to keep 
the tradition alive in a bleak 
economy. 

"So many traditions are sort 
of falling by the wayside. We re
ally do make an effort to give· 
somebody some value for what 
they're gettibg, and that's been 
the foundation for what we do," 
he said. "I need for my own 
personal· self. to know that we 

-By Ariana Cohn 

make a wholesome effort to 
make people feel the best they 
can be." 

A visit to Santa can be a 
source of relief for ·parents as 
well, particularly those who do ·· 
not have the slightest idea ·of 
what to buy fueir child for the 
holidays. All fuey have to do is 
visit their nearest mall or holi-1 

day event where Santa will be, 
wait patiently ib line with their 
child ib a wintery wonderland 
and pay very close attention as 
their son or daughter whispers 
to Santa the most perfect pres
ent they could ever receive. 

• Dentures starting at $249 . 
· • FREE denture consultation 
• We work with all insurance plans 
• Affordable interest-free 

payment plans 

AspenDental" 
Let us help you find your smile. 

asp_endent.com 

Albany 
(518) 591-1000 

Latham. 
(518) 782-1900 

Queensbury 
(518) 812-9000 

Rotterdam 
(518) 356-3300 

To learn more about becoming an Aspen Dental dentist visit our website aspendentaljobs.com or call r-866-776-9482. 

'0.'/'erexpires VJ'I/09. Not vahd wtthprevious or.mgoing work Newpat•ents must be 21 and older to qval/fy for Free Exam andX-rays. Discoonts may vary .. -hen combined with msurance or 
firnmcing and can nor be cambined with other offers or dent<JI discount plans. 'DIScounts taken off uwal fe~ts Based on 18-month mterest-free plan, minimum "'onrhly payment pending credit 
approval from GE Money Bank and a $JCO minim~m purchase. On promo purchase, monthly payments required, but no finance char<ies will be assessed if (I) promo purchase paid in full in 18 

morths, (.2) any minimum monthly payments o, ac.:ount paid when due, and (3) account balance does not exceed credit limit. Otherwise, promo may be term~nated lil fifldnce charges assessed 
from purchase date. Minimum Finance Charge $1.50. M•nimum payments will vary bitsed on amount and lime of payments. interest rate and other charges added to •ccount. Call office for details 

· ©2008 Aspen Dental. 
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D .Deal 
(From Page 1) 

Richards' attorneys said she 
would withdraw her application 
after the vote because of frustra
tion over the matter. 

Board· Chairman Howard 
Engel said at the time, "Neither 
side is willing to compromise." 

Some Bethlehem residents 
have said they lost out on an ·op; 
portunity to gain nearly 25 acres 
of recreational open space -
land that wouldn't have cost the 
town any money during a time of 
economic woe. 

A neighbor to the proposed 
site, John Mariconti, said he 
thinks the town wasn't keeping 
people's best interests in mind. 

"If the planning board 
thinks they're working for the 
greater good, ·they're sadly 
mistaken," said Mariconti. "I 
think if the majority of people 
in town knew was going on, 
they would have more to say." 

Planning board member 
Katherine McCarthy, who 
was the only member to vote 
against the board's recom
me·ndation, said she did so out 
of fear that Richards would 
withdraw her application, 
which was what eventually 
happened. 

''That parkland resolution 
was the reason I voted against 
it because she might withdraw 
the deal," McCarthy said of 

. her vote. "I understand the 

. point about the access, but I 
think it's a nice chunk of land 
for the town." 

McCarthy said she still 
hopes some kind of deal can 
be reached with Richards. 

The main problem, accord
ing Richards' lawyers, was the 
Fisher Boulevard access that 
the town and Open Space In
stitute was asking for. 

Katie Stone, a spokeswoman 
for OSI, said the New Scotland 
Road access that Richards was 
proposing wasn't acceptable 
as a public access point. 

"That's used by two families 

;~~ D~Bank 
(FromPage 1) 

tell you what 'I'm not looking 
for, a big box." 

Felfow board member Kate 
Powers agreed. 

"I believe the compre
hei;tsive plan calls for sloped 
roofs .... This is a major de-

The Spotlight 

said, "Dead flat roofs are in
' consistent and should gener
ally be avoided." 

"We try to avoid just a plain 
vanilla'\box," Morelli said, 
"and I think the applicant is 
trying to do that. . .. I don't 
think we would ·be having this 
discussion if this was a brand
new site, but this is an exist
ing site."· 

The board's acting chair
man, Howard Engel, said, "I 
personally like the overall 
outside aesthetic appearance 
to the plans," but later he 
asked if more could be done 
to spruce up the "bland de
sign." 

. parture from what is there," 
Powers said of the renderings 
shown at the meeting. ''This 
is a crucial area· of town; this 
is the Four Corners, and this 
is the area everyone focuses 
on when they come to town. I 
think you 
can do 
better." 

Landowner Carol Richards has withdrawn a subdivision application 
with the Bethlehem Planning Board that could have ultimately added 
25 acres of forever-wild land to the Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center. McCar

thy add
Jarrell Carroll/Spotlight ed, "I'm 

"This is a crucial area of town; this is 
the Four Corners; and this is the area 
everyone focuses on when they come to 
town. I think you can do better. " 

as a dr'.veway with a deeded 
right of way,'' Stone said. "It 
wasn't sufficient t\) support 
the lon.~·term vision for the 
propert:r. Everyone at the 
Open Space InstitUte is pretty 
upset things are unraveling." 

Richuds' ·attorney, Terresa 
Bakner, has not returned mul
tiple phone calls from Spot
light NEwspapers, but told the 
planning board after its Nov. 
18 vote that Richards "most 
likely will not move forward. 
She feels very strongly about 
this." 

"She believes that her re
quest is reasonable," Bakner 
added at the time. "All the lots 
are double the size and some 
are triple, four or five times 
the size of the 'requirement." 

Bakner also noted that Rich
ards wc.s asking only $50,000 

·for the deed-restricted 24.63 
acres o:' land, and that a near
by, unrestricted half-acre par
cel sold for $105,000:. At that 
value, Richard§' land would be 
worth more than $5.17 million 
if sold without the deed re
striction, instead of the $2,000 
an acre she asked for with a 
restricton against develop
ment. 

also wor-
Richards' subdivision plan ried about 

consisted of building seven s e t t i n g 
.!<.ate Powers 

lots on a 35-acre plot and sell- a prec· 
ing the rest of the land, which edent. ". Another architect repre-
included property in the Town Board member Christine senting the project, Pete Gil-
of New Scotland, to OSL Motta also agreed with the lies, said there were other 

The town said it wanted "boxiness" of the proposal, design possibilities but finan
Fisher Boulevard access be- but said she did like the pro- cia! constraints had come into 
cause it fits in with the town's posed pillars on the outside of play. 
comprehensive plan of incor- the building, adding, "I think "There's a scheme that does 
porating pedestrian pathways the roof needs a little work." this that we simply cannot af. 
to recreational areas such as When asked by board ford," Gillies said. Engel said 
parkland and preserves. The member John Smolinsky why he unden;tood considering the 
aci:,,ss was described as of the roof was flat even though. current economic climate. 
"critical importance" to the the HVAC apparatus ·was go- The bqard came to a con
proposal. ing to remain on the ground sensus with the architects by 

Supervisor Jack Cunning- level, engineer Scott Allen the end of the presentation to 
ham said he wanted to see the of Woodword, Connors, Gil- come back with a design that 
land deal come to fruition, but lies and Selleman said it was keeps the current one-story 
neither side reached an ac- "functional to tie the building" roo~ine and incorporates the 
ceptable agreement over the together." other proposed changes. Gil' 
issue. Allen said his firm "tried to lies and Allen said they would 

When informed of Rich- ;~dhere to the hamlet guide- change the roofing -materi
ards' withdrawn application, lines '' and create a two-story als used and that they would 
DEC Region 4 spokesman appe~ance even though the . su~mit new bui~dings plans a~ 
Rick Georgeson· said the agen- structure's roof varied greatly qmckly as possible. . 
cy was interested in the plan . from each section of the build- . The board unammously 
becauseitisalwayslookingto ing. T..'f""~:.,. -.,.,_.,_.1 !' yo.ted tQ;J?~le,the projectanq 
add acreage to the state pre: Michael Morelli the town's It IS expected to come back to 
serve and educational center. assistant director ~f economic the planning board within two 

''That's part of our Open' development and planning, to four weeks. ,, 
Space.s Comprehensive Plan,'' 
Georgeson said. ''That's some
thing we're .always looking to 
do, to expand Five Rivers." 

Shop early ... HUGE savings! 

Save 50% 
to 75%off! 

Department 56 park at 
the door\ 

now and save! 

Excludes some collectibles. Previous Safes not included. 
Sorry, no layaways, boxes or gift wrapping on sale items. 

Hurry in for best seiection! 
Gifts of Distinction • Candles 

Collectibles • Christmas Shoppe 
Open seven days a week. 

1275 Central Ave., Colonie 
459-1109 

·' 
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Ingrid Wood 
- Ingrid W9od, 74, of 

Voorheesville, died Wednesday, 
Nov. 26, at her home. 

Born in Germany, Ingrid 
had lived in Voorheesville since 
1953. 

She was a communicant of 
the Voorheesville Fifst United 
Methodist Church, where she 
had been active for many years 
in the women's group. 

Mrs. Wood enjoyed children; 
flowers, gardening and dogs. 

"She liad a great deal of faith 

at the convenience of the family 
and arrangements were by the 
Reilly and Son Funeral Home 
in Voorheesville. · 

Contributions may be made 
to the American Diabetes 
Association, 7 Washington 
Square, Albany 12205. 

Betty L. Adelman 
Betty L. Adelman, 75, of 

Delmar, died Sunday, Nov. 30, 
at the Albany Medical Center 
Hospital. 

• and ... she was a loving wife 
and mother who always put 
her family and others first," her 
family wrote in a tribute. 

Mrs. Adelman was born 
in Boston and was a Capital 
District resident since the 
1960s. 

Survivors include a son, 
Eric Adelman of Delmar; and a 
daughter, Suzanne Adelman of 
Los Angeles. 

1
. Survivors include her 
I husband, Orville E. Wood; 
, two daughters, Bonnie 

Lynn (David) Buddenhagen 
of Schenectady and Donna 
L. (Frank) Susi of Saratoga 
Springs; a son, William C. (Usa) 
Wood of Averill Park; seven 
grandchildren; and several 
nieces and a nephew. 

Funeral services were private 

Services were from the 
Levine Memorial Chapel in 
Albany.· 

Frederick C. 
Bangert 

Meyers :Tunera{ Jfome,LrFtJJ. 
Theres is a diff~e in foneral homes. 

•741 Ddaware Ave. • Ddmar (opposite.high sehool) 

(518) 439-5560 
', fu.e}rersfuneralhome.com 

&·Ben - Owners/Directors 

No One. Knows The Capital District 
Better Than We Do •.. 

Providing Local Businesses and Residents with 
the Best in Personal and Business Legal 

· Representation Since 1977 

Arnold W. Proskin Jeffry Hines 
Lisa Anne Proskin Marc Greenwald 
Salvatore J. Rico Matthew W. Alpern 

423 Loudon Road; Loudonville, NY.1221l 
(518) 436-0775 

Info@ProskinLawFirm.com • www.ProskinLawFirm.com 

One Bedroom and dio Apartments 
at Very Affordable Rates! 
115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Rent includes heaVhot waier/electric 
· • Scenic park-like setting 
• City bus transportation at door 
• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
• Private, on-site ·parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

@ Equal Housing Op~ortunity 489·5531 . 

Obituaries SPOtlight 
Frederick C. Bangert, 73, of Wine Import Agency of New 

Clarksville died Monday, Dec. York City. 
1, at his home. After she married her 
·,.Survivors include his husband, Stewart, they spent 
wife, Joan C. Bangert; three time in Washington, D.C., 
daughters, Deborah Ooseph) and then they moved to her 
Wagner of Delmar, Carol Ann husband's hometown of Albany 
(Anthony) Latham of Clarksville to raise their family. 
andDonna(fimothy)Westof, Mrs. Kaskel was an 
Delmar; four sisters, Marie,. · accomplished bowler and avid 
Tompkins, Marlene Macintosh; golfer at the Shaker Ridge 
Arlene Abelman, and Je:J.n Country Club for more than 
Reed; six grandchildren; and 40 years. 
one great-granddaughter. She was also a longtime 

Services were from the member of the Chippers and 
Durant Funeral Home in Putters golf league and the 
Delmar and interment was in Women's 9 and 18 hole golf 
the Bethlehem Cemetery in leagues. 
Delmar. She also enjoyed playing gin 

Contributions may be made rummy and Mahjong. 
to the Alzheimer's Assocation. Her ·other two favorite 
NENY Chapter, 85 Watervliet hobbiesweregourmetcooking 
Ave., Albany 12206. and reading both fiction and 

Marylinne Kaskel. 
Marylinne Kaskel, of 

Glenmont, died at her home 
on Wednesday, Dec. 3. 

·Born in Manhattan, she was 
thedaughterofHarrietSolomon 
and Richard Robertson and was 
the adopted daughter of]erome 
Solomon, all of New York City.· 

Mrs. Kaskel was educated at 
the Julia Richmc:md School in 
Manhattan and also attended 
the City College of New York. 

After college she was 
employed as an account 
executive of the Peter Sichel 

nonfiction novels. Mrs. Kaskel 
was a communicant of the 
Hadassah and the Congregation 
of Beth Emeth. 

She spent numerous· years 
as .a family taxi driver, insuring 
that all three sons made 
cwuntless basketball, baseball 
and football games along with 
never being late for Hebrew 
school. 

''Mary Iinne spent many years 
making sure her three sons, 
husband and grandchildren, 
were well cared for and had all 
the comforts of a loving home," 
her family wrote in tribute. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11TH • 7:30PM 
A PORTION OF THE TICKET SAI.ES TO HF.NEFlT~ 

THE ALBAN'/ RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE.' 

·~~NION 
TICKETS A\r'AIL.ABL£ 8V' CAWNB 1~30"'£\\£NT, OSUNE AT W'WW,TIMESUNION.OWI, 

SELECT PlliCE CHOPPER OIJTLETS AND 

Survivors include her 
husband of 57 years, Stewart 
A. Kaskel; three sons, Rick 
(Melissa), Ira and Dean 
(Lorrie); a brother, Ron (Diana) 
Solomon; a niece; a nephew; 
and eight grandchildren. 

Services were from the 
Congregation Beth Emeth in 
Albany, and interment was in 
the Beth Emeth Cemetery in 
Loudonville. 

Arrangements were by the 
Levine Memorial Chapel in 
Albany. 

Contributions may be made 
to the ·community Hospice of 
Albany in Albany. 

Shirley M. Palmer 
Shirley M. Palmer, 80, of 

Delmar, died Friday, Dec. 5. 
She was the daughter of the· 

late Fabian and Edna Miller 
Leonard. 

"Shirley was most proud of 
being a mother, grandmother 
arid homemaker," her family 
wrote in tribute. 

She was the widow of] ames 
H. Palmer. 

Survivors include three sons 
Michael Palmer of Menands, 
David (Marcy) PalmerofNassau 
and"James Palmer of Maine; 
two daughters, Susan (Millard) 
Weidman of Clarksville and 
Beth (Richard) Burgess IJf 
Stephentown; a sister, Doris 
Marsh; a brother, james 
Leonard; seven grandchildren; 
one great-grandchild; and 
several nieces and nephews. 

Services were from the 
Durant Funeral Home in 
Delmai.' · 

Spotlight Nem;papers 
Not just local 

Really local 

-t- 1 -f1 /7 ':A LittleParis 
~ /'---"~~~ \..:,..P"~ in Voorheesville" 
We have gifts for the Jewelry Junkie+ Bath Taker+ Animal Lover+ Gourmet Cook+ 
·Gardener+ Adirondack Lover+ Home Decorator and the Just Plain Hard to Buy For! 

Mon.-Fri. 11-7 • Sat. lG-5 Sun. 11-4 
5 Map. le Rd. I Rt. 85A_, Vooheesville • 765-4045 

(next to Hannaford- 15 min. from Crossgates Mall). 
GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE 

Visit our Clearance Great at Great Prices ... Ooh La-La! 

< 13tllll !JmA(JilS Skin & 13~~'/&AJ'Il 
(/l ~· .•, /~ "Relieving Stress is ~ur Job, ~elaxing is Yours!" ~ 
~ , .,~ -Receive a $100 gift certi.ficatefor$75'.- ~ 
fll. ....._' Specializing in: European Facials, Massage Thernpy, Pee.ls, Expert Brow Shapmg, . ~ 
~ Waxing, Microdennabrnsion, Holiday Makeovern, Supenor Skmcare Products and Cosmehcs. ~ 

• . Celebrating 18 years m busmess! ~ 

fll. '=Maple Rd./ Rt. 85A Voorheesville.(next to Hannaford) • 765-3900 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

_J 
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( 1 Healey, 

~·-tr Farrow 
to wed. 

Katherine Jean Healey, 
daughter of John and Helen 
Healey of Niskayuna, and 
Matthew James Farrow, son 
of John and Joanne Farrow of 
Dennis, Mass., are engaged to 
be married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate 
of Niskayuna High School and 
St. Michael's College. She is a 
marketing associate with Sapers 
and Wallack Inc. in Newton, 
Mass. 

The future groom is a graduate 
of Dennis-Yarmouth High School 
and Keene State College. He is an 
account executive with Merchant 
Warehouse in Boston. 

The couple plans a fall 
wedding. 

Send us your 
announcements 

Katy and Zachary Ayscue 

Herko, Ayscue marry 
Spotlight Newspapers 

welcomes your engage
ment, wedding or anniver
sary announcements. 

There is no charge. 
For information or to 

receive a Spotlight Mile
stones announcement 
form, e-mail news@spot
lightnews.com or call439-
4949. 

Katy Herko, daughter of 
larry Herko of Webster and Rita 
Herko of Macedon, and Zachary 
Ayscue, son of Benjamin Ayscue 
of Richmond, Va., and Sally Dean 
of Scotia, were married May 25. 

The wedding and reception 
were held at the Lower Mill 
restaurant and gallery in Honeoye 
Falls. 

Becky Hunt was the maid 
of honor. Emily Short was the 
bridesmaid. 

Jon Herko was the best 
man. Nick Starkey was the 
groomsman. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Ithaca College. She teaches 
English to children in Korea. 

Delmar student 
invited to event 

Delmar resident Jessica 
Serfilippi,' a sophomore at the 
Academy of the Holy Names 
Upper School, has been invited 
to attend an American Friends of 
Hand in Hand event 

Hand in Hand Center for 
Jewish-Arab Education was 
founded to build peace between 
Jews and Arabs in Israel through 
the development of bilingual and 
multi-cultural schools. Serfilippi 
has been making crafts, candy 
trees, stockings and ornaments, 
and selling them at local craft 
fairs. She has raised $150 and 
donated it to Hand in Hand 
schools in Israel. 

The event is Tuesday, Dec. 
16, at the Penn Club in New York 
City. Debra Winger will speak 
about her experiences visiting 
Hand in Hand schools in Israel.· 

For information, visit www. 
handinhandk12.org. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Scotia-Glenville High School. He 
is in the United States Air Force 
and has served in Afghanistan 
and iraq. 

After a honeymoon trip to 
San Diego, the couple resides 
in Korea. 

IT'S WINTER· PAY SPECIAL 
AmNTION TO FIRE SAFETY 

..-.-BURT 
ANTHONY 

..,. ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

We offer quality home 
owners insurance at 
competitive rates. 

Call for a quote today! 

Greg Turner, Owner 

439-9958 
750 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

~Lnruna Clearg 's 
Bakery, Cafe, Gifts 

t1oliday 6cx:xii{Z£ ~....., 
® Trays ® Muffin Baskets ®Stollen 
® Gift Baskets ® Pies ® Gingerbread Cake 

fl'---- Place Your Speclal---''lll 
~~~:e~~~Js~~~ndRIL OrJers NOW! 
121S9 • 

The Spotlight • 

spOtlight 

• 

' , __ -
MaHhew James Farrow and Katherine Jean Healey 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Summer Fill Ups Special 
Call for today's prices. 

Budget Plans Available Now. 

·cash OnlJ M®bil 
462-5351 436-1050 Prayer Line 

A Wide seleCtiOn 0 :··, 
Choose From o Rockers & Gll~~=nters 

o Recliners o Entertalnm::cks 
0 curioS 0 Magazine w gons 
o Cedar Chests o Berlin flyer : & Clocks 
o Hassocks o TiffanY umP IVERY! 
o snack Trays FREE DEL 

Seruon~ (}reeli"f/3 
&rf?e3t UA3he3 

/or aJJapplf 
JJoA~ Seruon ~··c ..... ··""' 

John Fritze, Jr. 
Jeweler 

4 Normanskill Blvd., Delmar 
(N.xt to Del Lanes} 

Hours: Ttu!s.-Fri. 9-5:30 ° Sat. 9-2 

439-7690 
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By JACQUELINE M. 
Spotlight Newspapers , 

dominj@spotlightnews.com . 

~!~~~Kabuki. 
eater is 

marked by slow, 
deliberate movements. 

The New York State 
Theater Institute's Kabuki
styled production of 
"Sleeping Beauty" keeps 
the emphasis on mo·vernerlt, 
- other than the narrator, 
characters have little 
dialogue- but it picks up 
the pace. 

"There's lots of action," ' 
co-director Anny DeGangc~.'ll 
said. "This is more of an 
homage to Kabuki." 

The drawn-out 
Japanese style 
"probably wouldn't 
fly here," she said. 

NYS'TI's version, 
though, was a big hit 
when the company 
first debuted a 
Kabuki: inspired 
"Sleeping Beauty'' in 
1978. John McGuire 
played the prince 
in that production. 
This time around, he 
plays the king and 
serves as co-director 
with DeGange. 

McGuire, who described 
"Sleeping Beauty'' as a 
"sumptuous dance drama," said 
trying Kabuki was daunting 
at first, but-he was excited 
that NYSTI created its own 
interpretation of the style. 

"This had a stronger, more 
edgy posture to it," he said. 
"It really became one of our 
emblematic pieces." 

McGuire said that the 
show's previous success gives 
the theater a bit of a safety net 
-"We know that it works"- but 
the cast is also bringing a fresh 
flavor to the production. 

"It's new again," he said. 

8 PM: Sat, Dec 6, 13 
Fri, Dec 12 

2 PM: Sun, Dec 7, 14• 
10 AM: Weekdays -

Dec 5, 9, 10, 11, 12, 
13,14, 15, 16, 17 

•sign langUage interpreted 
pt!rfommnu 

R£commeuded for ages 5 
and up 

At: 
Sclmcllt Fine Arts Ctr, 
Russell Sage College, 
5 Division St, Troy 
Tickets: 
$20 Adult ' 
$16 Senior/Student 
$10 Cldldren (to age72) 

ASK about our everting 
Buy One-Get One spe<:ial 1 
Box Office: 

(518) 274-3256 
www._nysti.org 
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The prince, for example, is 
·played by Toshiji Takeshima, 
a native of] a pan and NYSTI 
newcomer. Takeshima has a 
long actir)g resume; he's been in 
a number of American theater 
p-oductions, imd he's done 

NYSTI's version of 'Sleeping Beauty' 
incqrporates elements of Japanese theater 

corr_mercials for Coca Cola and role of The Sto)ryteUer that he· 
1\o!cDonald's in Japan. He also originated, intern Laura F1eming 
tas martial arts training, which as the queen, and Rosie Spring 
McGuire credits with helping as Beauty. 
Takeshima make the fluid Spring caught McGuire's 
movements that are central to eye over the summer when she 
the story. worked as a choreographer for 
. Beyond that, McGuire raved NYSTI's 2008 Summer Theatre 
<-bout Takeshima's work ethic. Institute's production of "Willy 
Takeshima bas never done a Wonka." 
Kabuki piece before, but "you "She has a lot of energy," 
give him a note, ·and he says, · McGuire said. "I knew she 
'Let me try that,'"· McGuire said. would fit into the role of Beauty. 

Other leading roles are She's a very young person 
joel Aroeste, reprising the inside. She's very delicate and 

beautiful."· 
Spring jokes that she has "a 

kind of plum job" since Beauty 
gets her finger pricked about 
halfway through the story and 
spends the remainder of the 
play sleeping. She's enjoyed 
spending the time that her 

character is awake learning the 
Kabuki style .. 

"A lot of the movement 
tens the story," Spring said. 
'The women move kind of 
submissively. Everyone takes 
small steps." 

One of the keys of Kabuki 
is that the audience generally 
already knows the srory, Spring 
said. So while her character has 
only a few lines, the audience stiU 
understands what's going on. 

The lack of dialogue and 
elaborate sets does lend some 
suspense to the production, 
though. 

''You know what we're going 
to do, but you don't know how 
we're going to do it," McGuire 
said. ''You can't wait to see. Will 
she really fall asleep? Is there a 
bed? What is the witch going to 

look like?" 
All of the characters are 

colorful. One of the trademarks 
of Kabuki theater is its lavish, 
ornate costumes. 

"It's beautiful to see," 
DeGange said. 'The spectacle 
side of it is just beautiful." 

Prior to signing on to co
director "Sleeping Beauty," 
DeGange hadn't seen much 
Kabuki herself. So she turned 
to the Internet, spending hours 
watching Kabuki productions on 
YouTube. 

That gave her a reference 
point, but she admitted to 
learning as she goes. 

'To read the script, there's 
nothing there to teD you how they 
want people too move," she said. 

Home~ 
~Connection Companions 

" 

. . -

IEDdleiT'Dy CIT' IHiomeboundl? 

Our Home Connection Comoanion Service 
is here to helpl -

Col'r4)anio'nship 1 Meal Prep 1 Errands 1 Light Housekeepi!lg 
. Errands 1 Accompany to Appointments I Etc 

Our Home Companions are are carefully screened and 
trained by our experienced staff 

Complimentary in-home visit by an RN to assess your needs! 

Call Today! 

51 $·a459.6612 

.. 
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· Arts& E'htertainment 
Theater Visual Arts 

IJ8!;.4000. 

THE. HYDE COLLEmON 

sica! comedy, presented by C-R Produc- TOM, OICK AND HARRY 
lions. Cohoes Music Hall, 58 Remsen St. Regional premiere ot Ray and Michael 
Cohoes, through Dec. 21, call for prices. Cqoney play, presented by Curtain Call 

0 Information, 237-5856. Theatre. 210 Old loudon Road, latham. 
A CHRISTMAS CAR L NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM · d by SEUSSJCAL THE MUSICAL through Jan. 3, call for prices. tnforma-

Chartes Dickens' classiC, presente lion, 677-7529. "Art for the People: Decorated Stoneware 

"First Impressions: Winslow Homer and 
the World of Prinbnaking," through Jan. 
11; "California Impressionism: Paintings 
from the "Irvine Museum,· through Jan. 
16; 161 North Warren St., Glens Falls. 
Information, 792-1761. 

CLARK ART INSTITUTE 

Schenectady Civic .Players, 12 South Musical featuring Dr. Seuss' famous char- c ttect' • th · h 
Church St.' Schenectady' Dec. 1D-14', call Sch dy Li h from the Weitsman o 10n, roug 

acters, presented by enecta g I fall 2009; 'Invaders; through March; 
tor prices. Information, 382-2081, Opera Company, 626 State St .. Schenect- plus permanent collections on the 9/11 

A LITTLE HOUSE CHRISTMAS ady, Dec. 12-1($22-$27 adults, $12-$15 recovery effort, N .. Vorl< state history and 
children. Information, 382-2081. hy E · State PI Mad' · Holiday play on the prairie, presented by STEVE SCARLATA geograp • mp~re aza. 1son 'Drawn to Diama: Italian Worl<s on Paper, 

Home Made Theater, Spa little Theater, SLEEPING BEAUTY GuitarisVsinger-songwriter, Dec. 12, 7 Avenue. Information, 474-5877. 150D-1BOO,' through Jan. 4; 225 South 
Saratoga Spa State Pari<, Saratoga Springs, A Japanese theater-inspired twist on etas- p.m., Emack and Bolio's, 366 Delaware ALBANY INSTITUTE OF ART St., Williamstown, Mass. Information, 
Dec. 12-21. $18 adults, $12 children 12 sic fairy tale, presented by Nevi Vorl< State Ave., Albany, free. Information. 512-5100. 'Impressionist GiVllrnYi American Painters (413) 458-9545. 
and under. Information, 587-4427. Theatre Institute, Schacht Fine Arts Center, RICH NORTH in France, 1865-1915." through Jan. 4; TANG TEACHING MUSEUM 

MACBETH Russett Sage College, Troy, through Dec. plus "The Folk Spirit of Albany: Folk Art AND GALLERY 
1B, call for prices. Information, 274-3256. Pertorming holiday concert Dec. 12, 7:30 

Presenled by Theatre Without a Net, Beth to- p.m., Mohawk River Country Club, 647 fro"! lfle Colletci~n of the At.bary lnstiture 'Alloy of loVll." featuring Dario Robteto's 
hemC-IHighSchooi700DeO\vareAve., STRIKING 12 River Road, Rexford, $49 includes cocktail of HIStory and Art and exh1b1tson Hudson. art worl<s, through Jan. 28; plus 'Amy Sill-
Delmar, Dec. 12-14, $10 adults, $6 students Modern musical based on Hans Christ~n hour buffet, bring an unwrapped gift' for RIVllr School pamtmg, Amencan sculpture man· Third Person Singular· and 'Maya 
and seniors- Information, 43!Hl270. · Anderson~ "The little Match Girt.· pre- children age 5-13to benefit St. catherine~ and the history ot Albany, 125 Washington Murals: The Art of Power,· through Jan. 4: 

sented by Capital Repertory Theater, 111 · Center. Information, 469-9008.. Ave. Information, 463-447B. Skidmore Coitege, 615 North Broadway, 
NUNCRACKERS North Peart St., Albany, through Dec. 31, WORK 0' THE WEAVERS SCHENECrADY MUSEUM Saratoga Springs. Information, 580-8080. 

~:!l'~m~t; ~~i~=~~·N~~ $2
7-$44. Information, 445-7469· Annual tribute concert. Dec. 12. B p.m.. :Putting DNA to Worl<." through Jan. 25; ARKELL MUSEUM 

iriiiiiiii'-iiiF.;iiiiii!iiilii'-ii Calle Lena, 47 PhitaSl, Saratoga Springs, • Hall of T:'nsgemc Orgamsms of N~ "American Ruins,' featuring Arthur Drook-
$16 general admission, $16 caffe mem- Vorl< State. through Jan. 25; plus Spmt er's inhared photographs of historical ru-
bers. Information, 563-0022. · . of Schenectady, collectiOn hiQhhghts and ins across the United States, through Jan. 

an di1 dv'i dVO :NQI.l010S 

ptanetanum, Non Terrace H"ghts. tnfor- 21: 'Sleigh Bells. Green Fields and Falling 
NOWELL SING WE CLEAR malion, 362-7690. Leaves,' through Feb. 7; plus 'Arl<ell's In-

Annual Old Songs holiday concert, Dec. ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY spiration: the Marl<eting of Beeci>-Nut and 
13, 3 p.m .. St. John lutheran Church, At- 'A Remarl<abte Past: Obt'eclsof Outlandish Art for the People,' ongoing; Ganajoharie. 
lamont. $20. Information, 765-2815, Information, 673-2314. 

Purpose and Astonishing Configuration,· 
3 QUARTERS NORTH through March 29; 'Repetitive Nature,' in 

Bluegrass-folk band, Dec. 13, 7 p.m., Concourse A gallery: "Air Craft." photos 
Emack and Bolio's, 366 Delaware AVll., by Jeffrey Milstein; plus site-specific in-
Albany, free. Information, 512-5100. stattations by larry Kaganan~,Gara Nigro, 

as well as installations by~Anthony Gar-
HOUDAY FOLK CONCERT ner, Baris Karayazgan, Paul Katz, Nancy 

Featuring Johnm Trish, Addie, Olin, linda Ktepsch and Victoria Palermo. lnforma-
& David, Dec. 13, B p.m., Gaffe lena, 47 lion, 242-2243. · 
Phita St., Saratoga Springs, $15 general 
admission, $12 caffe members. Informa- LOCAL COLOR ART GALLERY 
tion, 583-oo22. 'Fire and Ice," featuring paintings by 

Colonie Art league artists. through Jan. 
DELMAR COMMUNnY ORCHESTRA 31, 961 Troy Schenectady Road, latl]am. 

Pertorming program of classics, pops and · tniormation, 766-6557. 
show tunes lor the holiday season, Dec. 
15, 7:30p.m .. Bethlehem Town Hall, Deta: 
ware Avenue, Delmar, free. Information, 
439-7396. 

Comedy 
WIT&WILL THEATRE 

Presenting 'Secret Santa and Other Holi
day Espionage," a show ot improvised 
comedy, song, dance and poetry, Dec. 20, 
6 p.m .. Zu Zu~ Wondertut Life Inc .. 299-
301 Hamilton .St. Albany, door prices $12 
adults, $6 students/seniors: reservation 
prices $10 adults, $6 students/seniors. 
Information, 439-7696. 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE 
'Dawn of Modern Dance: Music, Myth 
and Movement," exhibit chronicling the 
careers of Ruth St. Denis and Isadora 
Duncan, plus ongoing exhibits, 99 South 
Broadway, Saratoga Springs. Information, 
584-2225. 

• SARATOGA AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM 
11uo Syracuse Mile." featuring two of the 
central N .. Vorl<~ tamous stock cars, plus 
ongoing exhbits including 'East of Detroit' 
and N .. Vorl< racing, 110 AV!lnue of the 
Pines, Saratoga Spnngs. Information, 
587-1935, exl20. 

BROOKSIDE MUSEUM 
'A F .. Lines to lei You Know letters of 
the Civil WaJ." through Sepl 4, 2009, 6 
Chartton St., Ballston Spa. Information, 

Call for Artists 

NEw YORK sTATE 
THEATRE'INSTITUTE 

Holding auditions and interviews for an
nual internship program for high school 
seniors and college students. lnforrmtion, 
274-3573. 

sARATOGA SHOWCASE OF ART 
Seeking artists and crafts vendors lor holi
day show Feb. 7, Art Center Theatre, 320 
Broadway, Saratoga Springs, all worl< must 
be original to the vendor, and no resale is 
allowed. tnlormation, 461-4693 or wwil. 
frenchyloeb.conVHolidayShowcase:doc. 

TANGO FUSION DANCE COMPANY 
Auditioning professional dancers by ap
pointment at Arthur Murray Dance Studio, 

· 75 Woodlawn Ave . .'Saratoga Springs. In
formation, 306-4173. 

ADIRONDACK PASTEL SOOETY 
$eW<ing n .. artists that worl< in pastels, 
meetings are the first Tuesday of every 
month at the Dave Francis Gallery, the 
Shirt Factory, Glens Falls. Programs, art
ist demonstrations and exhibitiOns are· 
planned throughout the year. Information, 
793-9309 or 793-9350. 

DELMAR COMMUNiTY ORCHESTRA 
Openings in the string, horn and percus
sion sections. tnlormation, 439-7749. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
Several openings, rehearsals on Mondays 
•17:30 p.m. at town hall, Route 9, Newton
ville. Information, 793-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

Openings for brass players, rehearsals 
on first Thursday and third Tuesday of the 
month, at 7:15 p.m .. town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 763-2760. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNnY CHORUS 

Openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 
Sundays at 7 p.m. at lynnwood Reformed 
Church. Route 146, Guilderland. Informa
tion, 661-8000. 

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
Openings in women's singing group, fo
cusing on old favorites and show tunes, 
rehearsals Tuesday mornings at Delmar 
Reformed Church, Delaware AV!lnue, De~ 
mar. Information, 439-2360. 

A CAPPELLA 
N ... informal, coed a cappella group in 
Delmar, for adults and teens 16 and older. 
Information, 439-0130. 

SIENA CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 

Rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. for or
chestra, Wednesdays ill 6 p.m. tor choir, 
Siena College, Route 9, loudonville. In- · 
!ormation. 793-2325. 

THE ORCHESTRA ON THE COMMON 
Openings in the string section. also need 
French horn. trombone. flute and bass 
drurrr players, rehearsals Friday at9 a.m., 
Shenendehowa Senior Center, Clifton 
Common, Clifton Pari<. Information. 372-
5146. 

ELECTRIC CITY CHORUS 
Male singing group, training provided, re
hearsatsat Faith United Methodist Church, 
Brandywine Avenue ahd Eastern Par1rNay, 
Schenectai!y, Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m. Infor
mation, 399-1646. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
Sweet Adetines group based in Niskayuna 
is looking for women to join group. Infor-
mation •• 346-5349. · 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 

Invitation for new members to join in sing
ing classical and popular songs, Third 
Refomned Church, 20 Ten Eyck AVll., Al
bany, Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m. Information, 
477-4454. ·'. 

Weekly Crossword 
ONE AFTER. ANOTHER ~ACROSS 

1 Together 
5 Entrance or exit 
9 Poetic weather 

14 Rural plot 
15"_1 poor 

Yorick" 
16 Houston pro 
17 Cash alternative 
19 Pedro's pal 
20 Type of takeover 
21 Malady 
23 Slangy gems 
24 Fifi's friend 
25Giue 
28 Barnes & Noble, • 

e.g. 
33Pro 
34 Deer friend 
35 Canyon returns 
36Physique 
39 Causes for 

gesundheits 
40Amuse 

, 41 Yoyo and Kettle 
42 High note 
43 Attic, maybe 
451mpudent 
47 Big chill 
48 Author Rand 

49 Secretarial pool? 
53 lightens 

_57 Antelope 
58 Curfew 

enforcement 
60 Pou.nd part 
61 Feed the kitty 
62 Irish exclamation 
63 Type of campaign 
64 Require 
65Wipe out 

' 
DOWN 

,, 
'\ 

1 Cantata maestro 
2_Rios, 

Jamaica 
3 Very, to 24 

Across 
4 Confused 
5 Monroe's last 

co-star 
6 Soap ingredient 
7 Lao-Tzu's way 
8 Aleut 
9 Fuse 

10 Draw 
11 ~ennis bad boy 
121illy and Ryan 
13 Love god 
18 Fourth-down 

option 

22 Compares. 
24 All right, to Glenn 
25 Night lights 
26Credo 
27 Former pupa 
28 Journalist Nellie 
29 Common word 
30 Seeps 
31 Lurches 
32 Lengthy theme 
34 Come forth 
37 Apply before 

feathers 
38 Rosebay 
39 Uncle or Spade 
41 Curly's tormentor 
44Beat 
45 Make agree, 

briefly 
46 Ship hold 
481ntended 
49 Corporations' 

VIPs 
50 Astringent 
51 Ruin 
52 Peruvian, once 
53 Dove's place 
54 Lifesaver 
55 Light tan 
56 Card game 

·59 Bill 

r 
! 
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Calendar of Events spOtlight 
Wednesday, Dec:10 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normanside Country Club, 7:30 a.m. 
Information, 767-2930. 

PLAYGROUP MEETING 
First United Methodist Church playgroups 
will meet from 10:30 to noon in the ours-: 
ery. Playgroup provides opportunily lor 
childcaretakers and pre-nursery school 
age children to socialize in a relaxed 
atmosphere. lnlormalion, call 43!1-9976, 
ext. 228. 

MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS 
(MOPS) 

Christian fellowship group lor mothers ol 
preschool children, at the Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave .. nursery care 
provided, 9:30a.m. until 11:30 a.m .. 
Information, call Jennifer at 43!1-9929 or 
e-mail, info@drchurch.org. 

SECOND MILERS 
(OCTOBER THRU JUNE) 

Normanside Country Club, noon, lnlortllif
tion, 43!1-2752. 

SOUD ROCK CHURCH 

AA MEETING 
Rrst United Melhodist Church of Voorhees
ville, 68 Maple St., B p.m. 

Thursday, Dec. 11 
BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normanside Country Club, 7:30 a.m. 
Information, 767-2930. 

PLAYGROUP MEETING 
First United Methodist Church playgroups 
will meet from 10:30 to noon in the nurs
ery. Playgroup provides opportunily for 
chitdcaretakers and pre-nursery school 
age children to socialize in a relaxed 
atmosphere. Information, call 43!1-9976, 
ext. 228. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Part<, 12:3D-4:30 p.m. Information, 43!1-
0503. 

SECOND MILERS 
(OCTOBER THRU JUNE) 

Normans ide Country Club, noon, Informa-
tion, 43!1-2752. ' 

SOUD ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m., 1 evening prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m., 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 43!1-4314. Kenwood Ave. Information, 43!1-4314. 

CHENREZIG PRACTICE-AND MEDITA· 
noN 

Meditation on the Bodhisattva of Compas
sion, at the KTC Buddhist Center, Doane 
Stuart School, Route 9W, Albany, 7 p.m., 
Information, 374-1792. 

TOWN BOARD 

CHENREZIG PRACTICE 
AND MEDITAnON 

Meditation on the Bodhisattva of Compas
sion, at the KTC Buddhist Center, Doane 
Stuart School, Route 9W, Albany, 7 p.m., 
Information, 374-1792. 

TOWN BOARD. 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 
5:30 p.m. Information, 43!1-4955. 5:30 p.m. Information, 43!1-4955. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse, Adams Station Apts., 1 
Juniper Drive, Delmar, 7:30p.m. Informa
tion, 43!1-0871. 

EVENINGS ON THE GREEN (JULY) 
Bethlehem Public library's Free Sum
mer Concert Series, 7 p.m. Information, 
43!1-9341 .. 

BINGO 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse, Adams Station Apts., 1 
Juniper Drive, Delmar, 7:30 p.m. Informa
tion, 43!1-0871. 

EVENINGS ON THE GREEN (JULY) 
Bethlehem Public library's Free Sum
mer Concert Series, 7 p.m. Information, 
43!1-9341. 

BINGO 
, Blanchard American legion Post,16Poplar BlanchardAmencant.egion Post, 16 Poplar 
!Dr!ve;.7'30 p.m. Information, 439-9819. Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 43!1-9819. 

1., ••• ; •• • 

BOY SCOUT TROOP S8 (WHEN 
SCHOOL IS IN SESSION) 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Avenue, 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

DELMAR nRE COMMISSION 
firehouse, Adams Place, 7:30p.m. Informa
tion, 43!1-3851. 

HEAUNG TESnMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Delaware .Ave., 7:30 p.m. Information, 
43!1-2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

TOWN COUNCIL 
New Scolland Town Hall, Route 85, 7 p.m. 
Information, 43!1-4889. 

PRAYER MEETING 

DELMAR nRE COMMISSION 
firehouse, Adams Place, 7:30 p.m.lnforma
tion, 43!1-3851. ·, 

;.. . 
HEALING TESnMONY MEETING 

First Church of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave· .• 7:30 p.m. Information, 
43!1-2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

TOWN COUNCIL 
New Scotland Town Hall, Route lis, 7 p.m. 
Information, 43!1-4889. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free ChurCh, 
Route 155, 7:30 p.m. Information, 765-
3390. ' 

evening prayer meeting and Bible study, FAITH TEMPLE 
Mtxmtainvi..,Evangelical FrmCillrch, Route • Biblestudy, New Salem, 7:30 p.m.lnforma-
155,7:30 p.m. Information, 765-3390. lion, 765-2870. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Biblestudy, New Salem, 7:30p.m. Informa
tion, 765-2870. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Communily Center, 
New Salem, call for time. Information, 
765-2109. 

. NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Communily Center, 
New Salem, call lor time. Information, 
765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First United Melhodist Church of Voorhees
ville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 

Friday, Dec. 12 
BEHTLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, Route 
9W, 7:30 p.m. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and kiddush 
at sunset. 109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
43!1-8280. 

Q.U.I.L.T.INC. 
Meeting at Delmar Reformed Church, 3B6 
Delaware Ave. Starts 9:45a.m., doors open 
at9:15a.m. Gall439-1194 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PIONEER CLUBS 
For children grades 1through junior high; 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, 3:45 - 5 ·p.m. Information, 
765-3390. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, New 
Salem, 7 p.m. Information, 765-4410. 

Saturday, Dec. 13 
BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, Route 
9W, 7:30p.m. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and kiddush 
at' sunset. 109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
43!1-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PIONEER CLUBS 
For children grades 1through junior high; 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, 3:45 - 5 p.m. Information, 
765-3390. 

YOurH GROUP MEEnNGS -
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, New 
Salem, 7 p.m. Information, 765-4410. 

1" GLENMONT 
Story Hour at Tea and Tattered Pages Used 
Books, 329 Glenmont Road, Glenmont. 
10:30a.m. 

Sunda)) Dec. 14 
BETHLEHEM 

426-9955. 
KTC Buddhist Center, Daane Stuart School, 
Route 9W, Albany,10 a.m. meditation, 
11 a.m. tea, 11:30 a.m. study course, 
374-1792. 
Mount Moriah Ministries, Route 9W, 
Glenmont, 426-4510. 
Slingerlands Communily UMC, 1499 New 
Scotland Road, 43!1-1766. 
Solid Rock Church, 1 Kenwood Ave .. 
Glenmont, 43!1-4314. 
South Bethlehem United Methodist Church, 
65 Willowbrook Ave .. 767-9953. 
St. Michael's Shrine, Beacon Road at Route 
9W, Glenmont; 462-2016. 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, Poplar 
Drive ·and Elsmere Avenue, Delmar, 
43!1-3265; 
St. Thomas The Apostle Church, 35 Adams 
Place, Delmar, 43!1-4951. 
Unity of Faith Christian Fellowship, 
436 Krumkill Road, North Bethlehem, 
438-7740. 
NEW SCOTLAND 
WORSHIP INFORMATION 
All Nation's Baptist Church, 2558 Western 
Ave., Guilderland, 475-9086, ESL and 
Bible claSses, 9 a.m.; Worship Services, 
10a.m. · 
Clarksville Communlly Church, Route 
443, 768-2916. 
FamilyWorship Center, 92 Lower Copeland 
Hill Road, Feura Bush, 768-2021. 
Faith Temple, New Salem, 765-2870. 
First United Methodist Church, 68 Maple 
Ave .. Voorheesville, 765-2895. 
Jerusalem Reformed Church, Route 32, 
Feura Bush, 43!1-0548. 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, Voorheesville, 765-3390. 
Onesquethaw Reformed Church, Tarrytown 
Road, Feura Bush, 768-2133. 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, Route 
85, 43!1-6454. 
St. Matthew's Church, Mountain View Road, 
Voorheesville, 765-2805. 
Unionville Reformed Church, Delaware 
Turnpike, 43!1-5001. 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, New 
Salem, 765-4410.DAY-

Monday, Dec. 15 
SUNGERLANDS 

Adamsville Ancients Fife and Drum Corps 
offer lessons for beginner me, snare drum 
and bass drum all p.m.; rehearsal at 7:30. 
Call43!1-8727.jor information. 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
The Delmar Community Orchestra, under 
the direction of Joseph Gumpper, will 
perlorm a program of classics, pops and 
showtunesattheir holiday concert, indud· 
ing worlts by Andrew Lloyd Weber, Leroy 
Anderson and camille Saint Saens. The 
concert is open to the public free of charge 
and starts at 7'30 pm at Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Ave:, Delmar. 

WORsHIP INFORMAnON COMMUNITY DAY OF KINDN~S . 
Bethlehem Commlrnily Churi:h, 201 Elm An organizational meettng of Bethlehem 
Ave., 439~3135. Commumty groups for the purpose of 
Bethlehem Congregation of Jehovah's declaringadayas"CommumtyDayofKind-

PLAYGROUP 
First United Methodist Church, 426 
KenWood Ave. Meets 10:30 a.m. to noon 
in the nursery. The playgroup provides 
opportunities for child care takers and 
pre-nursery school age children to socialize 
in a relaxed atmosphere. Information, can 
43!1-9976 ext. 228 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYsnCISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere Ave .. 
7 p.m. Information, 43!1-8280. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOnNG 
Albany Counly Pistol Club, Winne Place, 
7 to 9 p.m. Also Tuesday. Information, 
43!1-0057. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
Rehearsal, Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30 p.m. Information, 
43!1-7749. 

ROYAL ARCH MASONS 
Temple Chapter No. 5; Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
6:30p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

UBRARY BOARD . 
Every third Monday, Voorheesville Public 
Library, 51 School Road, 7 p.m. Informa
tion, 765-2791. 

QUARffi REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Route85, New 
Salem, 7:15p.m. Information, 765-4410. 

SELKIRK 

BOARD OF nRE COMMISSIONERS 
Monthly meeting, 7 p.m. Information, 
465-3193. 

Tuesday, Dec. 16 

• 
' 

DELMAR 

WEIGHT WATCHER 
DELMAR MEETINGS 

The local chapter of Weight Watchers 
meets today at 12:15 p.m. at St. Stephen's 

. Church, Delmar. 

BETHLEHEM 

FARMERS MARKET 
(SPRING SUMMER AND FALL) 

Market and Chicken BariJeque, 
2:30p.m. to 6 p.m. rain orshine, First United 
~ethodist Church, 428 Kenwood Ave. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 426 Ken
wood Ave., 10 a.m. to.6 p.m. Gently used 
brand name clothing and accessories at 
very low prices. 

NIMBLEnNGERS/OUILTERS 
(SEPTEMBER-JUNE ONLY) 

Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 11o 3 p.m. Information, 765-279t. 

VOORHEESVILLE PTA 
Elementary school cafeteria, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 765-3644. 

Wednesda)\ Dec. 17 
BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normanside Country Club, 7:30 a.m. 
Information, 767-2930. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
NormansideCountryCiub,endofSalisbury 
Road, at 6:15p.m. Information, call Chris 
at 43!1-3026 or Gary at 43!1-9629. Meets 
every first and third Wednesday. 

PLAYGROUP MEETING 
First United Methodist Church playgroups 
-will meet ~om 10:30 to noon In the nurs
ery. Playgroup provides opportunily for 
childcaretakers and pre-nursery school 
age children to socialize in a relaxed 
atmosphere. Information, call 43!1-9976, 
ext. 228. 

MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS 
(MOPS) 

Christian fell.,..hip group for mothers of 
preschool children, at the Delmar Reformed 
Church, 3B6 Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 9:30a.m. until 11:30 a.m., 
lnformalion, call Jennifer at 439-9929 or 
e-mail, info@drchurch.org. 

BETHLEHEM UONS CLUB (NOT IN 
JULY OR AUGUST) 

Normanside Country Club, Delmar, 7 p.m. 
Information, 43!1-4857. 

AUHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
Northeast NY Alzheimer's Association meet~ 
ings lor families, caregivers, and lreinds; 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 Delaware 
Ave., 7 p.m. 

SOUD ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening prayer and Bible 
·study, 7 p.m. Information, 43!1-4314. 

CHENREZIG PRACTICE 

AND MEDITATION 
Meditation on the Bodhisattva of Compas
sion, at the KTC Buddhist Center, Doane 
Stuart School, Route 9W, Albany, 7 p.m .. 
Information, 374-1792. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
O.lmar, 7:30 p.m. Information, 43!1-4955. 

EVENIN~S ON THE GREEN (JULY) 
Bethlehem Public Library's Free Sum
mer Concert Series, 7 p.m. Information, 
43!1-9341. 

Witnesses, Elm Avenue and Feura Bush ness"willbeginat7:00pmattheBethlehem 
Road, 43!1-0356. . - f. Communily Church, 201 Elm Ave. 'The CHURCH LUNCH < • '.~ • BINGO 
Bethleheml,tJiheraR, Church,85 Elm Ave.. meeting will be in the firesideroom in the · · (JUNE, JULY, AUGUST) BlanchardAmericanLegionPost, 16Poplar 
43!1-4326. , · upstairs of the old building. 'To enter, parfi Sponsored by the South Bethlehem United Dnve, 7:30 p.m. Information, 439-9819. 
Delmar Full Gospel Church .. 292 Elsmere outback and use the center double doors of MethodiSt Church, Wtllowbrook Avenue, 
Ave .. 43!1-4407.. the building. 'Once inside, please use the · ... kly on Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
OelmarPresbytenanChurch,585Delaware slafrs on your left and we will be upslairs Information, 767-9953. 
Ave .. 43!1-9252. in the room at the top of the stairs. The 

PLANNING BOARD Delmar Reformed Church, 3B6 Delaware goal is to declare one day, to be decided at 
Ave., 43!1-9929. . the meeting, as Communily Kindness Day B h T H 11 445 o 1 A 
Family of God Nazarene Church, Krumktll and ask members of our communily to ethle em .own a , e aware ve .. 
Road at Blessinq Road, North Bethlehem, pertorm one act of kindness for someone· 7:30p.m. Information, 43!1-4955. 
453-9953. . . . in our communily. 'The Town Board will be 
First Church of Chnst, SctenttSt, 555 making a declaration of theevent. 
Delaware Ave .. 43!1-2512. · 
FirstReformedChurchofBethlehem,Route PEACE VIGIL 
9W, Selkirk, 767-2243. 
First United Methodist Church of Delmar, 
428 Kenwood Ave .. 43!1-9976. 
Glenmont Communily Church, 1 Chapel 
t.ane, Glenmont, 436-7710. 
Gospei_Fell.,..hip, 10 Rockefeller Road, 
Delmar, 482-2132. 
King's Chapel, 434 Route 9W, Glenmont, 

Bethlehem Neighbors For Peace, ... kly 
peace vigil, Four Corners intersection, 
Delmar, 5-6 p.m., Information, 43!1-1968. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parltsand Recreatioo Offire, Elm Avenue Park. 
12:30-4:30 p.m. Information, 43!1-0503. 

BETHLEHEM LODGE 85 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORY nNE 
Weekly at Voorheesville Public Library, 
51 School Road, 10:15a.m. Information, 
765-2791. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
(WHEN SCHOOL IS IN SESSION) 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Avenue, 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district oHice, 90 Adams Plare, 7 p.m. 
Information, 43!1-7098. · 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
1016 River Road (Route 144), Cedar Hill, 
8 p.m. Information, 767-2886. 

HEAUNG TESnMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30 p.m. Information, 
43!1-2512. 

Your Spotlight Cah~ndar-is sponsored \ 

11 I SABIC L, I I I I I 
Innovative , · and S f l K I R K 
Plastics .sdbic. , 

''Corporate neiljhborj committed to jerviru;J the com~unit';/. 

,, 

.... , 
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. S otli ht Classifieds 
ADOPTION 

ADOPT: Warm, very happily 
married couple will give 
your newborn a future full 
of love, security, support 
and opportunity. Legally 
allowed expenses. Please 
call laurel? Adam 1-888-
S25-0501. 

Adoption: Wishing to 
adopt a baby to nurture 
and adore. Will provide 
warm, loving, stable home. 
Expenses paid. Legal and 
confidential. Please call 
Glenna toll-free 1-866-
535-8080 

AUTO PARTS & ACCBSORIES 

Camara 4 steel belted 
$150= P215/60R16; Cadil
lac 4 Continental radial 
$100= P23S/SSR17 after 
3pm 439-6742. 

AUTOMOTIVE FOR SALE 

2001 Nisson Maxima GLE, 
Female non-smoker owned; 
New brakes, Loaded -Moon
roof, heated seats, 

Stereo w/ 6cd changer, 
4 additional snow tires. 
90,000 highway miles. 
$7,800.00 negotiable. 767-
3427 

Mercedes Sedan, C230, 
Mint, 1998, Tan, Sun-roof, 
Heated Seats. Snow-Tires, 
92K-Miles, $7,500 Call 
518-434-4590 Cell 518-
209-8933. 

AUTOS WANTED 

125 + Up for Any Junk 
Cars. Free 24/7 Pickup. 
365-3368 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES 

ALL CASH CANOY ROUTE. 
Do you earn $800 in a day? 
Your own local candy route. 
Includes 30 machines and 
candy. All for $9,995. CALL 
888-771-3496. 

SOLVE YOUR MONEY PROB
LEMS forever. Earn more 
working part-time than 
most do full time. Free 
mind blowing report: Dry 
Tech, Suite CL22S14, 8920 

Quartz Ave., Northridge, CA 
91324' . 

MILITARY: If QUAUFIEO, 
$50,000 1st YEAR TRACTOR 
TRAILER DRIVING FOR WER
NER ENTERPRISES. Active 
Duty, Reservist, National 
Guard, Veterans tuition 
award pays for training. 
If qualified, . NA1!0NAL 
TRACTOR TRAILER SCHOOL, 
Liverpool, buffalo, NY 
(Branch) 1-8BB-243-9 3 20 
www.ntts.edu 

CLEANING SERVICES 
PROVIDED 

HOUSE PAINTING, HOUSE 
WINDOW CLEANING & GUT
TER CLEANING. Free es
timates, low prices. Call 
452-1551. 

COLLECTIBLES FOR SALE 

Various custom HO-scale 
model railroad locomotives 
and rolling stock. All are 
priced to move. Please call 
Rich at 785-8751 & leave 
message or email me at 
!Weriksen@verizon.net 

ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES 
PROVIDED 

·OJ or Karaoke; call Caraoke 
Cazz for a great rate for 
your Holiday party, birth
day, graduation, etc. 542-
6599. 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY 
$2,990.00--Convert your 
LOGS TO VALUABLE LUMBER 
with your own Norwood 
portable band sawmill. 
Log skidders also available. 
www. norwoodsa wmi lls. 
comf300N -FREE informa
tion: 1-800-578-1363-Ext: 
300-N. 

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNmES 

$$CASH NOW$$ We buy In
surance Settlements,- lot
tery Casino winnings, An
nuities & Mortgage Notes. 
Call R & P Capital800-338-
S81S 

Pioneer lending. Lower 
your bills. Quick financial 
services. Fixed rates. No 
application :fee. Personal. 
Business. Home. Debt. Auto 
loans. Bad credit options. 

Call 1-8B8-333-9776 pio- repairs. Linoleum/Carpet 
ne.erlendingresource.net installation, Landscaping 

available. Basement/ Attic 
FIREWOOD FOR SALE Cleanouts, plus more. FREE 

G e t- W 0 0 d • n e t ESTIMATES! Covering Del-
2-YR. SEASONED DRY mar & Albany Anea. Call 
HARDWOOD Free Oeliv- 518-622-8240. 
ery, Cut, Split. Full ·or Face Experienced and affordable 
Cords. TYPE Get-Wood on Handyman in CAPITOL DIS
your phone pad. 518-438- · TRICT. Any work inside or 
9663. out, licensed and insured. 
Firewood- $75 Face Cord, References available. 221-
$1 ~s Full Cord. Best Prices/ ~4;;,17~7~. ====:==:=:==:=:=== 
Bethlehem. S1B-487-0493. HEALTHCARE SERVICES 
Firewood- Premium Ash, PROVIDED 

'*Business, '*Paralegal, 
'*Computers, '*Criminal Jus
tice. Job placement assis
tance. Computer available. 
Financial Aid if qualified. 
Call 866-858-2121 www. 

BEDS AT NO COST TO YOU!! 
FASTEST OEUVERY AVAIL
ABLE!! CALL TOLL FREE TO 
QUAUFY. 1-800-470-7562. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

CenturaOnline.com. Assorted toys for toddler 
ATIENO COLLEGE ONUNE boys to age 6. Action Fig-
from Home. '*Medical, ures, Spiderman, etc .... Call 
•Business, •paralegal. for info 885-2637. 
•computers.:Criminal Jus- CHERRY BEDROOM SET. Sol
tice. Job· placement assis- id wood, never used, brand 
tance. Computer available. new in factory boxes. Eng
Financial Aid if qualified. lish Dovetail. Original cost 
Call B66-858-2121 www .. $4500. Sell for $795. Can 
CenturaOnline.com. deliver. 917-731-0425 

Split-dry, ready to burn. 
Face cord $110. Full Cord 
call423-9172 or 724-3724 

Beth Netter, M.D., Holis- LAWN & GARDEN SERVICES 
tic Physician. Bringing out PROVIDED 

DISNEY CHARACTER Music 
Boxes. Best offer. 885-
2637. 

MIXED HARDWOODS: Full 
cords, $230. face cords, 
$100. Jim Haslam, 439-. 
9702. 

Firewood- $75 Face Cord, 
$175 Full Cord. Best Prices/ 
Bethlehem. 518-487-0493. 

Firewood- Premium Ash, 
Split-dry, ready ·to burn. 
Face cord $110. Full Cord 
call423-9172 or 724-3724 

MIXED HARDWOODS: Full 
cords, $225. Face cords, 
$100. Jim Haslam, 439-
9702. 

FOUND 

FINO SOMETHING? Adver
tise it free. Call439-4949. 

·FOUND: Change purse. To 
claim, identify. Call 439-
0B21 & Leave Message. 

FOUND: Female Tabby Cat, 
Found in Village of Voor
heesville, 434-3300 week
days, 765-5133 Weekends. 

FURNITURE FOR SALE 

Upholstered stool mauve 
$35.885-2637. 

Twin Maple Headboard, 
Boxspring & Mattress $25; 
Call 885-2637. 

FURNITURE REPAIR & REFIN
ISHING SERVICE PROVIDED 

Chair Caning: Free Esti
mates. Pick-up and Deliv
ery. Call 449-8671 . 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
PROVIDED 

the best in your current 
medical regimen and in . ALWAYS THE BEST CLEAN 
you. Detox, cleanse, heal UP - Landscaping. Capital 
with - nutrition, vitamins, District Northern Greens. 
supplements, and herbal 518-320-0260. Albany/ 
medicines. Decrease stress, Schenectady County. 

ITAUAN LEATHER LIVING 
ROOM SET in original plas
tic, never used. Original 
price $3000, sacrifice $975. 
Bill347-328-06Sl pain, disease, and meno

pause symptoms. The Cen
ter for Integrative Health 
and Healing. Delmar, N.Y. 
For a 1-1/2hour first office 
visit. Call (518)689-2244. 
wwYi.CIHH.net. 

HOME REPAIRS SERVICES 
PROVIDED 

Fliitworks Construction & 
Concrete: Home projects 
unlimited, roofing, carpen
try, post and beam, garag
es, sheds, other repairs etc. 
(518)756-3727 

HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES 
PROVIDED 

A-Z CLEANING: 2-person 
team. Great References, 
Free Estimates. Get the per
sonal touch the big compa
nies can't provide. Mention 
ad & receive $15 off initial 
cleaning. (518)767-2095 
or (518)527-2167. 

HOUSECLEANING: Mature, 
reliable, detail-oriented 
lady available for cleaning. 
Call Laura S18-92B-B200 

HOUSECLEANING: Long
term experience. Reliable, 
Trustworthy, References 
available. Free estimates. 
Call Holly at (518)248-
5072 

INSTRUCTION 

LOST 

Gold Wedding band l9st at 
Hannaford or Price Chopper 
in the tri-village area. May 
have been lost in or out of 
the store. Please call 482-
6622 if found, 

Speakers: Bose SOl $100 
each, Receiver: Onkyo $50, 
CO Player: Onkyo $50. Call 
439-1595 evenings 

Stroller (Century) and 
Highchair. Good Condition, 
Originally $300. Asking 

LOST: !pair of Men's Gold $60 for both. Best Offer 
Framed Eye Glasses Tri-Fo- 439-2679 
cal. In the Tri-Village Area:. ::W:::A:...LN::U:.;T..:.O_I_NI_N_G_S_ET_lO_p_c-s. 
518-439-6398· SOUO WOOD, ORIGINAL 
LOST: Car Keys at Delaware BOX, CAN OEUVER. ORIGI
Plaza. Call 439-9500 NAL COST $6.500, SELL FOR 
LOST: Sterling Silver Cuff $1599. JOHN 212:380-
Links, Embossed. Lost be- ;;62;;;4;;7=~======== 
tween Fritze Jeweler and MUSIC INSTRUCTIONS 
the Peppermill, in a small 
clear bag. Please call 4397 PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS. 
4465 if Found. Reward be- Your home or mine. 20+ 
ing offered. years experience. Offering 

Fun lessons on Acoustic 
or Electric Guitar. Excel' 
lent wfbeginners. Please 
Call Rob, 810-6378. 

MASONRY SERVICES 
PROVIDED 

Look for Best Ever Masonry 
in our Service Directory for 
your Masonry needs! 518-
355-0632 

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO 
YOU!!! All Brand New Power 
Wheelchairs, Hospital Beds 
and Scooters. Immediate 
Delivery. CALL TOLL FREE 1-
888-998-4111 TO QUAUFY. 

PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 
SERVICES PROVIOEO 

PROFESSIONAL TUNING and 
REPAIR, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Techni
cian, Piano Technicians 
Guild. Over 25 years. 427.~ • 
1903. . " .. 

. • WANTED 

2 Johns lnteriorjExte- ATIENO COLLEGE ONUNE 
rior Renovation\Home from Home. •Medical, 

GET YOUR NEW POWER 
WHEELCHAIRS, POWER 
SCOOTERS AND HOSPITAL 

BUYING: All Old Costume 
and Better Jewelry. Call 
439-6129. 

Classified Order Form Infonnation r---------------~--------, 

Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30 AM -·s PM 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Thursday at 4PM 
for following week 

READERSHIP: · 
12 Newspapers; 
113,400 Readers 

Mail Address • In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box tOO 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

-

Phone•Fax 
518 439-4940 

" ~518l439-D609 Fax 

"" 

E~MAIL: classified@spotlightnews.com 

Classified Category:---------------------

• Classified Rates :I 
--·- ~- -----~-~--~- __ -· ~·--·----- --~. _ ~ _ c--· ·--~JI Name: ---------------------

Private Party Classifieds- Line Ads -Twelve paper combo- $17.50 for IS words 1 Address:-------------------
SO cents for each additional word. · 1 

City:--~------_:__- State __ ~--- Zip-~--
Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads- Twelve paper combo- $20.50 for IS words 
SO cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts available. Please 
call for information. 

/!.11 line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 
·. Ads will appear in all twelve newspapers, . . 
as well as on the internet for the number of weeks requested. 

1 Home Phone----------- Work Phone _______ _ 
I . I Amount Enclosed_·---------- Number of Weeks ____ _ 

1 MasterCard or Visa#--------------------
1· Expiration date: Signarure: -------------

.L---------------~--------~ 
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. . Real Estate Classifieds, 
APARTMENT FOR RENT 

$495- 1bdrm, Selkirk, 
ht inc., laundry, qui
et area off 9W, 1mo. 
free, 266·9225 pin 309. 

$725/month all utilities 
included. Albany, off Dela
ware Ave., 1 bedroom, 542-
6599. 

Slingerlands, $585.00 Se
cluded cabin. No inside 
plumbing. 90% Furnished. 
A place for reflection & 
healing 489-8702. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

Ravena: $800+ heat and 
utilities. Appliances w/d 
hookup. No petS. Ref., sec., 
lease. 756-6286 

2BR, wjgarage, basement, 
washer/dryer, near four cor
ners, Bethlehem schools, 
$950/mo + util. Security/ 
References. Credit Check 
required. 518-674-2620 or 
518-281-7090 {cell). 

2BR, wjgara9e, basement, 
washer/Dryer, Near 4-cor
ners, Bethlehem Schools, 
$950/month +util. Securi-

ty\References. Credit Check 
Required. 518·674-2620. 

LAND FOR SALE 

One 1.72 acre buildable 
lot on New Scotland Rd .. 
Slin-gerlands .. Water, Sewer, 
Gas ready. Call Frank at 
439-9378 x2 for details. 

Owner must sell! Invest
ment or recreational prop
erty. 43 wooded-acres, ma
ture timber, great hunting, 
private. $43,000. Gate
way Properties of Upstate 
NY, Inc. 1-877-NY LANDS 
www.wcdinc.com 

Two 1.38+ acre buildable 
lots on Mason Lane, Sling
erlands. Water, Sewer, Gas, 
Beth. Schools. Call Frank at 
439-9378 x2 for details. 

OUT OF STATE REAL ESTATE 

ITS A GREAT TIME TO BUY! 
Want to own a home within 
minutes of white sandy 
beaches or in a town 438 
years of age? I will let you 
in on Florida's best kept 
secret: St. Augustine. Will 
pay Realtor referral fee. Call 
Shelley Welch Trela, Realtor 
with Premjer Properties Re-

alty Group, 904-669-8017 
or shelleywt@gmail.com 

North Carolina Mountains, 
NEW! E-Z Finish Log Cabin 
Shell. 1344 sq. foot with 
1.7 acres, $89,900. Moun
tain & Waterfront Land 
from $39,900. Call 828-
247-9966 CodeOS. 

REAL ESTATE AUCTIONS 

LOU N OONVILLE-Avai l. 
immed. Charming, spadous 
tudor home with 5-BO, 3-
Baths, garage, porch, IS 
min to everything, living 
space galore. Furnished. 

$3,500 a month. Marcia 
Bates Smith Realtors 518-
434-4590 or 518-209-
8933. 

VACATION RENTALS 

Condo Rental Sebastian, FL 
Pelican Pointe, on Indian 
River 2nd-Floor, 2Bedroom, 
2Bath, free golf, marina, 
pool, tennis 3-month 
Intervals $1000\$2000/ 
month. 518-439-9744 or 
772-713-4480. 

Fort Lauderdale One Bed
room Condo. First Aoor. 
Completely Remodeled. 

Three miles from beach. 
Many extras. $1100 -

o$1200 per month. Call 
Barry {518)458-8601. 

Marco Island Club Regency 
2BR, 2BA, Feb.7-14,0cean 
Front, Heated pool, Great 
Sunsets!· Paradise! Normal
ly $300/night-- will rent 
for $1500/week-- Google 
Marco Island Club Regency 
for a Look!! This is a Time
share; can be purchased 
for $25,000. Call 518-439-
1092. 

. Em lo ent Classifieds 
CHILDCARE NEEDED 

Delmar .family seeks reli
able, FT, live out nanny 
for two children ages 3, 4 
& 8 and after school care 

· for 2nd grader. Hours 
8:00am - 5:30pm Mon-Fri. 
Must have transportation. 
Reference required. 439-
1330. 

arrest conviction record, or 
an intention to make any 
such preference, limitation, 
or discrimination. Title 29, 
U.S. Code, Chap. 630, ex
cludes the Federal Gov't 
from the age discrimina
tion provisions. This news
paper will not knowingly 
accept any advertising for 
employment which is in 

HELP WANTED violation of the law. Our 
readers are informed that 

$600 Weekly Potential $$$ employment offerings ad
Helping. the government vertised in this newspaper 
PT. No Experience. No Sell- are available on ari equal 
ing.' Call: 1-888-213-5225 opportunity basis. 
Ad Code: R. -

Andriano's Pizza: Responsi
AIRUNES ARE HIRING- ble Adult for General Kitch

·rrain fcir high paying Avia- en & Prep Duties. Between 
tion"' Maintenance .. Career. 20 - 30 hours per week .. 
FAA .. appro~ed program. Apply within. 439-7669 
Financial aid if qualified-
Job. placement assistance. Booth Rental in Delmar
Aviation Institute of. Main- Busy Hair Salon, $125/ 
tenaiiCe-(888)349:s·3s7.:- week. WasherjOryer Avail' 

. able: C~ll.SlS-527:.6688. -
All employment advertising 
in thist newspaper-· is • sub- Drivers: 1 :HOrrie 1 Daily! 
ject to section 296 of the $2,000.00 "sign on! 'Paid. 
hUman ;.rig~ts ~ law·; which Holidays! Va~ation! E?Ccel_-1 

makes it illegal to adver- le~.t.;BeQefi.ts! COL'A 800-
tise aiiy p~nce, limi- 334-1314. x17~ IV'(/~, wad, 
tation, or-diSCrimination '-'ha:;cm;;:s:.c.c::o"m".'"'·--'----" 
based 01i race, color, creed; High-Payingi Postal..Jobs! 
national origin,. disability, No Experience ReqU'irEd!. 
marital s~tus, sex,:age, _or DONt PAY for information 

. -. ' .. -

about jobs with the Postal 
Service or Federal Gov
ernment. Call the Federal 
Trade Commission toll-free, 
1-{877)-FTC-HELP, or visit 
www.ftc.gov to learn more. 
A public service message 
from the SPOTUGHT News
papers and the Federal 
Trade Commission. 

PAlO TRAINING, FED. BEN
EFTTS, VACATIONS. CALL 1-
800-910-9941 TODAY! REF 
#NY08. 

Seeking licensed Life and 
Accident Agents to market 
voluntary employee .bene
fits programs to employers 
for the Pauf Revere Life In-
surance Company. Contact 

NOW AVAILABLE! 2009 Marc Fregoe 585-478-1450 
POST OFFICE JOBS. $18-
$20/ HR. NO 'EXPERIENCE, 

.. 

HVAC Technicians 
Full Time 

Main-Care Energy, 78 yr. old com
pany is looking for career minded FT 
technicians for our Greenwich, Averill 
Park & Chatham offices. Residential & 
light commercial servicing. 
.; ' ,.1~~~- lo I ·'" I_ '"'i .,.> • .. ,· 
2 yrs experience required . 

'" Excellent.berielils.· including uniforms .. 
' --l'· . • < " ,<, t I ,:t~t_J"l 

ii~e ,o(~99JP.~Y. veh}cJ~···.l~~~rans~, . ~- ::·~J 
. 401 k, profitsharing, long & short . 

disability:paid vacatioJ\s'& more. \ · •• . 
~ i ;;-._,... ...... .• . ·< ~ ..... 

Contact.!la,Y Smith, HR Dept.:~ 
(518) 438-4195, ext. 102,-·oremail • ·•" 

caJ"!!ers@maincareenergy.com. · 

Have you tried advertising in the 

Spotlight Newspapers? 
One ad allows you to advertise in all of these fine Spotlight publications: 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 
·Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight • Scotla·Gienv/1/e Spotlight 
Clifton Parlr/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 

Saratoga Spotlight • Milton Spotlight 

[§pQij_\aj Contact us at: 439-4949 to advertise! 

Your Truck ... Your Operation ... 
Your Future! 

OWNER/OPERATOR 
At Exel Direct we put our customers first We are 
seeking Owner/Operators who think the sa·me way 
but want the opportunity to run their own business deliv
ering appliances and electronics to local destinations. If 
you are motivated to succeed, have a good driving record, 
good credit solid customer service skil!s and the ability to 
purchase or lease a 26' straight truck. here is what 
your future holds with Exel Direct 

• Home at Nights 
• High Annual Gross Earnings 
• local Routes 
• Prestigious Clients 
• Best Boss in the World ... YOU 

-L_ 

DE-CLUTTER 
your space and 
MAKE MONEY 

doing it! 

' - . .l 

Call us at: 439-4949 · 
to place your ad NOW! 

www.spoUightnews.com --

J 
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Cl guide to Sei'L'ir:es lor ?JOlll' flame Services Sj)Otlighi 
ELECTRICAL 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
0!11 10 Yom !Jplltllce • Uceeol t b!md 

1439·0352 • 424· 72241 

vebb,e 

E;.:tl 
Contractors 
Service Calls & Repa/11 

Professional, Fast & Neat 
All Phone Calls Returned 

· Call 475-1491 

FIREWOOD/HAY 

CREEKSIDE 
FARM 

Hay & Mulch Hay 
for sale 

Firewood. 
Cut Split & Delivered 
Firewood Processor 

for Rent. 
. 518-622-3229 

FLOORING 

Charlie Stehlin Wood Floors 
• Sanding • Custom Work 
• Refinishing •Insured 

. • lnstallatfon • Work Guaranteed 

-Fm&timaf!J- • 
596-2333 

hmlf tx.lness "'""'50-

Call D.A. Bennett 
Service Eiperts Today At 

518.439.9966 

.I HOME IMPROVEMENT I 
ARMSTRONG 

Renovations and Painting 
Res/dentlal/nterior/Exterlor 

Paintlng/Stalnfna. carpentry 
.r- Celilmlc Tilo • Wallpaper \\1 

r: ... : ' 11a Repairs & More fU ,.6 -~~mara - - \t\SU 

Call 518 424-2136 

No Job Too Small 

Kitchens & 
Bathrooms 

Painting 

Masonry 

Fully Insured Ceramic 

469-1973 or 732-3302 

FURNITURE REPAIR I .. ----~~ .. 
EXFER.T CHAIR GLUING 

REPAIRS. 
CANING, . 
FURNITURE 
REFINISHING 
&MORE 

·-All wortc guarrrnteed-
Free Estimates and Pick-up for 

Capital District to ElitlO, Nortbway 
Call Anytime - 943·5205 

THE CHAIRMAN & 
fURNITURE COSMETICS 

HANDYMAN 

Buthlehem "Home 
Maintenance &'Repair 

AD Phone CaDs /:,...~ 
Returned ,#, 

Free Estimates - Futly Insured 

4'1fp~Q'!;}l'~ 

I HANDYMAN I 

~lPRIORITY 
J.IANDYMAN 

Services, LLC 

"No job Is Too Small" 

Beth1eilem's FUn ruD.e 
Handyman 

1. 24_ ll_our ServicE: 
®Home Repairs 0 Kitchens 
0 Decks 0 Bathrooms 
®Windows . 0 Masonry 
®Siding 0 Interior & 

0 Additions Exterior Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 

518-858-0317 

• Decks • Siding • Roofing 
• Add~ions • Paving • Kitchens 
• Baths • Poured Concrete Walls 
• Refinishing Basements 

All Jrpes D1 Home Repair 
Senior 5 Recession Discounts 

518-879-3866 
Serving the Caprtal Oistnct 

Simmons 
• Yard Clean-Up 
• Painting 
• General Repairs 
• Gutter Cleaning 

& Reliable • Insured 

RM Contracting 
Kitchens &: Baths 

Siding &: Windows 
All Pbases of 

Home Improvement 
Free Estimates • Insured 

518-695-4230 
518-361-9686 

buuml 
Call CAPITOL 
439-6897 Slingabrub 

I:Oo,you"want-,to,.:j '" Kyle's • 
iiait~-rtis~ll"""iii·i:.s? Masonrv . ..~ , , c-, ...... ,..\ ·~-: ~ """ , I 
~ • . ..-.•.. ,, a ·hiq:'"•· •l*l.,s•Flreplaces•Sidewalks 
43 9~49~JO • Foundation Repair & Jacking 

• Slucco Repair • Slunewolt 
HOME REPAIR 

Di Albany County Rural 
Housing Alliance, Inc. 
24 Martin Road • 

Voorlleesvllle, NY 12186 

• Versa IJJc Walls 
•llatllral and Cullured Stone 

All Types of Brick Work 
88"1-688"1 

.. Free Estimates 1 

. DO YOU NEED HOME REPAIRS? · I 
We have programs to help PAINTING I 

Albany County homeowners that Awesome Colours 
are income eligible with home Painting&: Wallpaper · 

repairs at little or no cost to them Staining & Fawc 
CALL TODAY FOR INFORMATION · Quilicy W<><k. R=onobiy p,;,«~ 

765•2425 . Fully lmm<d 
· www.acrha.org · Contact Ruth or Pcny 37(-5102 

HOUSE SITTING 

Going-on Vacation? . 
Let Happy Homesltters 

Watch & Care For Your Home 
Professional, Reliable: Insured 

Detnils: Pat (518)414·2631 

JEWELRY 

Gotta Have it! 
Home Parties 

Have your own party! 

Qto~naarr 
P·A I.N H N 8 

Interior/ 
Exterior·· 

Kevin J: fV'Iitchell 

518-439·0006 

Senior Discounts 

Fme QualityWoi'lananship 

L\lWIJ • Bmlllllill!l • M &ml!.\TIIl 

VOGEl 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates· 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

lnte~or - Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

PLUMBING 

WMD Plumbing 

- ~~:;~! 
.. 475-0475 

I SNOWPLOWING I 
· SNOWPLOWING 

Season Contracts 
Per Storm 
439-1515 
Kevin Grady· 

SNOW PlOWING 
by 

Haslam· 
Tree Service 

Residential/Commercial 
Seasonal Contracts 

Salting 
Serving Delmar Only 

439-9702 

Fashion Jewelry 
Pashima Scarfs 

and Pocketbooks 
can Mary 

439-1316 
Make sure to check . ~~~~!~ 
Out our seasonal rHouse 

I LAWNCARE I 

Seven locks 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

& LANDSCAPING 

online coupons Main~e~~ance, ¥ 
Why {:(JSJ it whm I can fix it! 

~,.. YARD MACHINE, IDRO, 
•\~ 1/_ ARIENS,_CRAFrSMAN, 
~~ BO/,IHS,M.T.O. 

Mike 518.489.5720 
518.320.4512(ce//) 

TREE SERVICE 

Harmony· 
Tree Service 
•19 YEARS EXPERIENCE • 

[fiee~peiUiJlSiil 
Uglllllftlllg b tile 11mbs1 "-nnL 

-SIInbgotbllllllftls. ·rm ~~n:.= 
' Free Elf/mates 

""" i Fully Insured 

Mechanically '4:\ 
Supported , • 

Tree .Service -
Office 518-~55-4700 
Dave 518·469-7419 

Trevor 518-496·4975 

Complete Tree Removal 
Pruning 
Cabling 
Feeding 

• Land Clearing 
Stump Removal 
Stnnn Damage Repair 
10011 Crane Service. ~ 

5511 Bucket Truck Service 

FREE Estimates Jim 
Fully l"'ured 

439·9702 0 

· Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

378·82Q8; 

A •.. /'),.··" 
~ - . 

Pridemark Tree Services u.c 

Tree Removal/ Trimmmg 
Stump Grinding 

Firewood & Snowplowing 
125ft Crane Service 

Gutters Cleaned 

P: 295-8985 Fully Insured 
C: 253-1789 Free Estimates 

• Fall Clean Ups 
• Snow Plowing 

Excellent References 

!!t·/tllo>t· 1• Ptll/lt_!llf!. -

Interior I Exterior 
Wallpaper/ Drywall 
Home Improvement 

TANK REMOVAL I :::1 =T=U=P=P=E=RW=A=RE==~ 
BETTY WALK 

Great Prices 
Fully Insured 

Call Matt@ 
956-0490 
Do you want to ~ 

advertise with us? 
Call: 

Dave: 766-4161 
ree Estimates Fully. Insured 

25 Vt·ars 1:.\pt'rtt•un-

Fine 
Mooney 

& Restoration 
• Residential & Commercial . 

• C:upcntry & M2Sonry Rcp:a.irs 
• Faux Finishts • Free Esrim2lc 

• Fully Insured 

MuRRAY PAINTING 
~ Free Estimates · 
~ fnterior & Exterior 

Residenlial • Commercial • lnduslrial 
If you count on quality count on us 

439-4466 
All Calls Returned • Fu! Insured 

TANKS 
ALOT. 

Removal. of 
underground or 
basement tanks. 

According to 
DEC Regulations 

Call 
518· 756·7200 

Independent 
Tupperware Manager 

518-872-1497 
Free Shipping for first order. 

With this coupon. . 
tupperwalk@yahoo.oom. 

"""""l'WI'J""W'U'"oooinlbettyw.ill< 

0 TUpperware" 

I VIDEO I 
ZOOMFLICK 

Audio Video Transfer 
Convert Old Movies 
to DVDs, VHS etc:. 

Production, editing also a\'ailable 

428-1299 
zoom..O.ick.cOm 

' ~ 

I I .. 
I 
0 

: . 
I I 
0 •• 

I 
I. 

• 

I. 



The Spotlight 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
• 

NOTICE OF.FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: AGILE 
INTERNATIONAL LLC. Ar· 
ticles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) 
on 10/07/08. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
has· been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against 11 may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
12 Wakefield Ct, Delmar, 

LEGAL NOTICE . ..::::.0:.... ·LEGAL NOTICE ~ 
' "'!o.._:.,, .... ·"!t 

on 12/11/0.7. Office loca- SSNY designated as agent 
tion: Albany County. SSNY of LLC upon whom process 
designated as agent of LtC · against It may be served. 
upon whom process against SSNY shall mail process 
it may be· served. SSNY to rio Corporation Service 
shall mail process to: Allstate Co., 80 State St., Albany, NY 
Corporate Svcs Corp., 41 12207 ·2543. DE address of 
State St., Ste. 415, Albany, LLC: c/o Paracorp Inc.; 40 E. 
NY 12207. Registered Agent Division St., Ste. A,. Dover: 
upon whom process may be DE 19901. Arts. of Org. filed 
served Allstate Corporate with DE Secy. of State, John 
SvcsCorp.,41 StateSt.,Ste. G. Townsend Bldg., 401 
415,Aibany,NY12207.Pur· Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
pose: any lawful activity. DE 19901. Purpose: Any 
LD-19892 lawful activity. 
(December 10, 2008) LD-19899 

December 10,2008 • Page 33 

LEGAL NOTICE...,. -'- > LEGAL NOTICE ·.::...._ ~lEGliL NOTICE:--:___::_ 'LEGAL NOTICE 
... . ~ "' ~ .... --

RE:FRESH RECYCLING on 10/02/08. The LLC 'was .• - - Of State cif NY (SSNY) on 
GROUP, LLC. Authority filed·' originally tiled with the Sec- 10/17/08. Office location: 
with Secy. of State of NY retary of State of New Jersey LEGAL NOTICE ' Albany County. SSNY des-
(SSNY) on 10/22/08. Office on 09/29/08. Office location: NOTICE OF FORMATION ignated as agent of PLLC 
location:AibanyCounty.LLC Albany County. SSNY has OF LIMITED LIABILITY uponwhomprocessaga1nst 
formed in Delaware \DE) on been designated as agent of 11 may be served. SSNY shall 
1 0/01/08. Principa office the LLC upon whom proce'ss COMPANY. NAME: CONEY mail process to Allstate Corp. 
of LLC: 80 Brentwood Dr., against it may be served. ISLAND BREWERY, LLC. Svcs., 1 CommercePiaza,99 
Glencoe, IL 60022. SSNY SSNY shall mail a copy ArticlesofOrgamzationwere Washington Ave Ste 1008 
designated as agent of LLC of process to the LLC, c/o filed with the Secretary of Albany, NY 12260. Aegis: 
upon whom process against Treacy, Schaffel, Moore & State of New tared., Agent upOn whom 
itmaybeserved.SSNVsha\1 Muller,Esqs., 111 Broadway, York(SS~Y)onl0/22/0B.Of- process may be served: 
mail t:~rocess to COrporation Suite 402, New York, New fice location: Albany ~ounty. Allstate Corp. Svcs., 1 Com
Service Co., 80 State, St., ·York 10006. Purpose: For SSNY has been designated merce Plaza 99Washington 
Albany, NY 12207-254.3. any lawful purpose. as agent of the LLC upon Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
DE address of. LLC: 2711 LD-19911 ... whom process an:mst It 12260. Purpose: profession 

NY12054. Purpose: For any • --------
lawful purpose. 
LD-19887 
(December 10, 2008) 

(December 1 0, 2008) Centerville Rd., Ste. 400, (December 10, 2008) maY. be served. SS Y shall of dentistry. 
Wilmington, DE 19808.Arts. --,------:----- mallacopyofprocesstothe LD-19932 
of Org. Tiled with DE Secy.of • • LLC, c/o Maya Haddad, 3018 (December 10 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
STANDARD RENEWABLE 
ENERGY, L.P. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 10/14/08. Office 
location: Albany County. LP 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
02/19/08. SSNY designated 
as agent of LP upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to Corporation Service 
Co., 80 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207-2543. Name and 
address of each general 
partner are available from 
SSNY. DE address of LP: 
2711 Centerville Rd., # 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. 
of State, 401 Federal St., 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
Any lawful activity. 
LD-19888 
(December 1 o, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

State, 401 Federal St., John LEGAL NOTICE Stillwell Avenue, Brooklyn, • · • , 
G. Townsend Bldg., Ste. 4, New York 11224. Purpose: 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
AIRGEAD LLC. Arts. of Org. 
was filed with SSNY on 

. 10/27/2008. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom .process against rriay 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State Street- 3rd Roor, Alba
ny, NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
LD-19893 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formatiorl of 
DREAMTIME LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was flied with SSNY 
on 10/24/08. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State Street- 3rd Floor, Alba
ny, NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
.address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
LD-19900 
(December 10, 2008) 

Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: NOTICE OF FORMATION For any lawful purpose. 
Any lawful activity. OF ALPINE RECREATION, LD-19922 
LD-19905 LLC (December.10, 2008) 
(December 10, 2008) Notice is hereby given of 

LEGA.L NOTICE 

ALPINE RECREATION, LLC 
as a limited liability com
pany. The date of filing of 
the Articles of Organization 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Gloria Spire Solar, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
9/22/08. Office location: 

Notice of Formation of 136 with the New York State 
CARLIN, LLC. Arts. of Org. Secretary of State was Oc
filed. with Secy. of State of tober 23, 2008. The county 
NY \SSNY) on 10/27/08. Of- in which the office of the 
fica ocation: Albany County. Company Is to be located Albany County. LLC formed 
Principal office of LLC: cfo is Albany. The Secretary of • In Delaware (DE) on 7/30/07. 
Levenfeld Pearlstein, LLC; State has been designated SSNY designated as agent 
2 N. LaSalle St., Ste. 1300, as the agent of the Com- of LLC u~on whom process 
Chicago, IL 60602. SSNY pany upon whom process agamst It may_ be served: 
designated as agent of LLC against it may be served SSNY shall mall p~cess to. 
upon whom process against and the post office address The LLC, One Patriots Park, 

LEGAL NOTICE tt may be served. SSNY shall ' within this state of the Com- Bedford, ~A !J1730. Ad~ress 
Notice of Formation of MAE- mail process to Corpo~tion pany is rio Stig Atbertsson, . to be ma~ntalned In DE. The 
STEG LLC. Arts. of Org. NoticeofQualificationofN.Y. Serv1ce Co., 80 State St., 4·Automation Lane, Albany, Corporation Trust Co., Cor
was filed with SSNY on MIDTOWN WEST PROPER- Albany, NY 12207-2543. NY 12205, such address poratlon Trust Center, 1209 
10/24/2008. Office loca- TIES, LLC. Authority filed Purpose: Any lawful activity. being the street address of Organde St., W1lmmgton, 
lion: Albany County. SSNY with Secy. of State of NY LD-19906 the principal business loca- DE 19801.Arts.of0rg.filed 
designated as agent of LLC (SSNY) on 10/22/08. Office (December 10 200S) lion of the Company. The With DE Secy. Of State, 401 

LEGAL NciriCE 
~ -· ~ . 

Notice Of Formation of Good 
Speed LLC. Arts Of Org. filed 
with Secy. Of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 10/17/08. Office 
location: Al~any County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against It may be served. 
SSNY shall mall process to 
Allstate Corp. Svcs .. 1 Com
merce Plaza, 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be served: Allstate Corp, 
Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
1008, Albany, NY 12260. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD·19933 
(December 1 0, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
whom process against maY. location: Albany County: LLC ' post office address to which Federal St., Ste 4., Dover, 
be served. SSNY shall ma1l formed In Delaware (DE) on the Secretary of State shall DE 19901 :. Purpose: any Notice of Formation of Good 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 10/21/08. SSNY designated LEGAL NOTICE mail a copy of any process lawful actiVIties. Running LLC. Arts Of Org. 
State Street- 3rd Floor, Alba- as agent of LLC upon whom against the Company served LD-19923 filed with Secy. Of State of 
ny, NY 12207.The registered process against It may be Notice of Qualification of upon him or her Is 161 Dor- (December 10, 2008) NY \SSNY) on 10117/08. Of-
agent is: USA Corporate served. SSNY shall mail BRANCHSERV SYSTEMS set Hill Road, East Dorset, fice ocation: Albany County. 
Services Inc. at the same process to rio Corporation INTEGRATION LLC. Author- .. VT 05253. The Company SSNY designated as agent 

Notice of Qualification of address. Purpose: all lawful Service Co. (CSC), 80 State ity filed with Secy. of State of has no registered agent or LEGAL NOTICE of LLC u~on whom process 
Landis Plastics, LLC.Author- activities. St., Albany, NY 12207-2543 .. NY \SSNY) on 10/23/08. Of- specific date of dissolution. Notice of Qualification of a~ainst 11 may be served. 
~filed with Se"f'i of State of LD-19894 DE address of LLC: c/o CSC, fica ocation: Albany County. The Company is organized Gloria Spire Solar, LLC. S NY shall mail process to 

Y jSSNY) on 019/08. Of- (December 10, 2008) , 2711 Centerville Rd., Ste. LLC formed in Connecticut for all purposes permitted Authority filed with Secy. Allstate Corp. Svcs., 1 Com· 
lice ocation: Albany County. 400, Wilmington, DE 19801. (CT) on 3/18/08. SSNY des- underthelawsoftheStateof of State of NY (SSNY) on merce Plaza, 99Washington 
LLC formed in Delaware ~ .. .; . .J• •• • • Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. ignated as agent of LLC upon New York. Al{!!r.'.The DIFabio 9122108• Office location: Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
(DE)'on 12/27/08. SSNY LEGAL NOTICE of State, Div. of Co'£ora- whom process afinst it ""'Y. Law Firm, P.C.; 4 Automation Albany County. LLC formed 12260. Registered Agent 
designated as agent .of·LLC " lions, 401 Federal St., e. 4, be served. SSN shall ma1l Lane, Suite 100, Albany, in Delaware (DE) on 7130107_ upon whom process may 
upon whom process··a2ainst Notice of Formation of Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: crocess to Capitol Services, New York 12205. SSNY designated as agent be served: Allstate Corp. 
it may-be--served. SNY BEAU MARIS LLC. Arts. of Any lawful activity. • • nc.,· 1218 Central Ave., Ste. L0-19912 of LLC upon whom process Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, 
shall mail process.to: The Org. was filed with SSNY LD-19902 100, Albant NY 12205. CT (December 10, 2008) against It may be served. 99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
LLC.' 875 "Senu~of' ~h,: on 10/24/2008. Office loca- (December 10, 2008) ·~ i address of LC: 4 Research SSNY shall mall process to: · p1008, Alban~, !Z 12260. 
Americas,. te: , , tion: Albany County. SSNY •· ·Dr., Bethel, CT 08418. Arts. The LLC, One Patriots Park, urpose: any a I activ1ty. 
NY 10001. Address of the designated as agelil of LLC of Org. filed with Secy. of LEGAL NOTICE Bedford, MA 01730.Address LD-19934 
principal office: 101 Oakly whom process against maY. LEGAL NOTICE·..,. State, 30TrinitySt., Hartford, 10 be maintained in DE: The (December 10, 2008) 
St., Evansville, IN 47706. be served. SSNY shall ma1l < CT 06115-0470. Purpose: NOTICE OF FORMATION 
Address to be maintained in process to: rio The LLC, 46 . Notice of Qualification of Any lawful activity. OF LLC Articles of Org_ani- Corporation Trust Co., Cor-
PE: 16,0 Grl'entree.Dr.,-Ste."'"Siate.Street·3rdFloor,Aiba-..,.AMI!RICAN SALES.AND1 LD-19907,11 ;, .~ zation for VITAL CEN:i;ER pomtion Trust Center, 1209- - oLEGAL NOTICE 
101, Dover,·DE 19904:Arts. ny, NY 12207.The registered·· MANAGEMENT ORGAN I-. (December10 2008) ~MESSAGING, LLC, were Organde St.; Wllmmgton, . . · 
of Org.fil~dwith DE Secy. Of 1 agent is: USA Co~porate · ZJ\TION, LLC. Authority filed ' filed with the Secretary of DE 19801. Arts. of Org. filed Nobce of Formation of Bonn-

~-~~av!~.\j~~~':b1St., P~t~ ~3;,~~~s ~~~po~~~~rl ~= t ~~N~i~ ~b~~:J~~~ffi~~ · A ~LEGAL N~TICE l I'! '. ~~~~ ~f7 ~~~d~.rkOf~~~f~·' ~~e~ ~f.?s?.: ~~~~(,~~;, m;:~e ~~sS~~: ~7ss'?.:t~~i 
pose: any lawful activities. activities. .,- ... location: Albany 'County. • ~ ....._. ,_ .... . located in Albany County. DE 1 990~ :. Purpose: any NY \SSNY) on 10/20/08.0f-
LD'o.19889' ..... _. • ._ LD-19895 ,. LLC formed in Florida (Fl) NOTICE OF FORMATION The Secretary of State has lawful actiVItieS. fica ocation:AibanyCounty. 
(Dece1111lw:-10, 2008) (December 10 2008) on 01/25/94. Principal office OF LIMITED LIABILITY been designated as agent LD-19923 SSNY designated as agent 

• ' of LLC: 701 Brickell Ave.,• COMPANY. NAME: BE- uponwhichprocessmaybe (December10,2008) ofLLCu~onwhomprocess 

LEGAL NOTICE . ::' 
Ste.1400,Miami,F~33131.- TWEEN US MEDIA, LLC. servedandcopyofprocess ' against 11 may be·served. 
SSNY designated as agent Articles of Organization were shall be mailed by the Secre- SSNY shall mail process to I J,.EGAL NOTICE 
of LLC u~on whom process filed with the Secretary of tary Qf State to the LLC, 174 LEGAL NOTICE Allstate Corp. Svcs., 1 Com· 

Notice of Formation of Mom- Notice of Q~Siification of against 1t may be served. ' State of New - Westchester Drive South, Notice of QUalificatiOn of merce Plaza, 99Washington 
maCoutureLLC.ArtsOfOrg. Patriot Exploration, LLC. SSNY shall mail process York (SSNY) on 10/17/08. Delmar, New York 12054. Ea~le Health Care, LLC. Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
filed with Secy. Of State of Authority filed with Secy. to rio Corporation Service The name was amended Purpose: For any lawful 12260. Registered Agent 
NY (SSNY) on 10/02/08. Of- of State of NY (SSNY) on Co., 80 State St., Albany; NY to BETWEENUS MEDIA, purpose. - Au ority filed with NY Dept. upon whom process may 
fice location: Albany County. 10/20/08. Office location: 12207-2543. FL address of ~ LLC on LD-19916 .,. of State on 10117108· Office be served: Allstate Corp. 
SSNY designated as agent Albany County. LLC formed LLC: 815 NW 57 Ave., Ste. 10/23/08. Office location: (December 10 2008) location: Albany County. LLC Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, 
of LLC ueon whom process in Alaska (AK) on 7/16/07. 305, Miami, Fl 33126. Arts .. Albany County. SSNY has ' formed in DE on 2/2/06· NY 99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
against 1t may be served. SSNY designated as agent of Org. filed with Fl Dept. of been designated as agent Sec. of State designated as 1008, Albany, NY 12260. 
SSNY shall mail process to of LLC UP.On whom process State, Div. of Corporations, of the LLC upon whom LEGAL NOTICE agent of LLC upon whom Purpose: any lawful activity. 
Allstate Corp. Svcs., 1 Com- against 1t may be served. Corp. Filings, PO Box 6327, process against it may be process against it may be LD-19935 
mercePiaza,99Washington SSNY shall mail process Tallahassee,FL32314. Pur- served. SSNY shall mall a ,NOTICE OF FORMATION ~:;;"."~oat~~ ~~~~i~:111 ,":~: (~ecember10,2008) 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY to: The LLC, 15 Valley Dr., pose: Any lawful activity. copy of process to.the LLC, ~OF LIMITED LIABILITY ness address: 1730 Walton 
12260. Registered Agent Greenwich, CT 06381, also LD-19903 c/o Elizabeth Hughes, 104 COMPANY. NAME: GOLD-
upon whom process may the address of the principal (December 10 2008) Pierrepont Street, Brooklyn, EN PINECONE, LLC. Ar- Rd., Suite 204, Blue Bell, PA 
be served: Allstate Corp. offlce.Arts.ofOrg.filedwith · · ·' New York 11201. Purpose: ticles of Organization were 19422. DEaddressofLLC: 
Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, AK Secy. Of State, 333 W. For any lawful purpose. filed with the Secretary of 1209 Orange St., Wilming-
99 Washington Ave., Ste. WilloughbyAve.,Juneau,AK LEGAL NOTICE LD-19909, State of New York (SSNY) ton, DE 19801. Arts.ofOrg. 
1008, Albany, NY 12260. 99801. Purpose: any lawful · .· ~ ·(December 1 o 2008) on 10/03/08. Office location: filed with DE Sec. of State, 
Purpose: any lawful activity .. activities. Notice of Qualification of ' Albany County. SSNY has 401 Federal St., Suite 4, 
LD-19890 ' LD-19896 CONWOOD COMPANY, been designated Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
{December 10, 2008) (December 10,.2008) LLC. Authority filed with LEGAL NOTICE as agent of the LLC upon any lawful activity. 

------~,.--- Secy.ofStateofNY(SSNY) whom process against it LD-19925 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of MaOiin 
Enterprise, LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
NY \SSNY) on 1 0/16/08. Of
fice ocation: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to 
Allstate Corp. Svcs., 1 Com
merce Plaza, 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be served: Allstate Corp. 
Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
1008, Albany, NY 12260. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-19891 
(December 1 0, 2008) . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 4502 
New Utrecht Realty LLC. 
Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. 
Of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of LAL
LYBROCH LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 10/27/2008. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against maY. 
be served. SSNY shall ma1l 
process to: rio The LLC, 46 
State Street- 3rd Floor, Alba
ny, NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. 'Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
LD-19897 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
SAFE HAVEN NATIONAL 
INSURANCE AGENCY LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
09/22/08. Office location: Al
bany County. LLC formed in 
Delaware (OE) on 06/25/08. 

- on 10/23/08. Office loca- NOTICE OF FORMATION maY. be served. SSNY shall• (December 10, 2008) 
tion: New York County. LLC OF LIMITED LIABILITY ma1lacopyofprocesstothe 
formed in Delaware (DE) COMPANY. NAME: APOL- LLC, 5 Delevan Street, #2U, 
on 06/20/85. Principal of- LO BUILDERS LLC. Ar· Brooklyn, New York 11231. 
lice of LLC: 813 Ridge Lake ticles of Organization were Purpose: For any lawful 
Blvd., Memphis, TN 38120. filed with the Secretary of purpose. 
LLC agrees to use fictitious State of New York (SSNY) LD-19920 
name of CONWOOD (DELA- on 10/21/08. Office location: (December 1 O, 2008) 
WARE) COMPANY, LLC Albany County. SSNY has 
while conducting business been designated 
in NY. SSNY designated as as agent of the LLC upon 
agent of LLC upon whom whom process against it 
process against it may be maY. be served. SSNY shall 
served. SSNY shall mail mall a copy of process to the 
process to rio Corporation LLC, 250 West 19th Street, 
Service Co., 80 State St., New York, New York 10011. 
Albany, NY12207-2543. DE Purpose: For any lawful 
address of LLC: 2711 Cen- purpose. · 
terville Rd., Ste. 400, Wilm- LD-t9910 
ington, DE 19808. Arts. of (December 10, 2008) 
Org. filed with Secy. of State, 
DE, John G. Townsend Bldg., 
401 Fedeml St., Ste. 4, Do
ver, DE 19901. Purpose: 
Any lawful activity. 
LD-19904 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Oualificatic;m of 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY. 
COMPANY. NAME: CITY
SEISMIC LIMITED LIABLI
ITY COMPANY. Application 
for Authority was filed with 
the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: BARK· 
ER RECOVERY, LLC. Ar
ticles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) 
on 10/23/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated· 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it 
maY. be served. SSNY shall 
mall a copy of process to the 
LLC, One Barker Avenue, 
4th Floor, White Plains, ~ew 
York 10601. Purpose: For 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-19921 
(December 1 0, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of As
sets Recovery Center, LLC. 
Authority filed with NY Dept. 
of State on 10/15/08. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in FL on 9/21/04. NY 
Sec. of State designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served and shall mail pro
cess to FL and principal 
business address: 1545 
Northeast 123rd St., North 
Miami, FL 33161. Arts. of 
Org. filed with FL Sec. of 
State, 2661 Executive Cen
ter Circle, Tallahassee, FL 
32301. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-19926 
(December 1 0, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Smile 
4 You Dental Care, PLLC. 
Arts Of pro filed wjth Secv 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LLC Articles of Organi
zation for MARCELLA DIS· 
TRIBUTION CENTER, LLC 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) 
on October 28, 2008. Of
fice located in Schenectady 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 735 
Crane Street, Schenectady, 
New York 12303. Purpose: 
for any lawful activity for 
which limited liability com
panies may be formed under 
the law. 
LD-19943 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Limit
ed Liability Company Pursu
ant to Section 206 of the New 
York Limited Liability Law. a. · 
The name of the Limited U· 
ability Company is TPB Hold
ings, LLC. b. The Articles 
of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State 
on April 30, 2008. c. The 
office of the Limited Liability 
Company will be located in 
Albany County. d. The Sec-
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

retary of State is designated a~ainst it may be served. Purpose: any lawful activity. been designated COMPANY, NAME: 8200 OF LIMITED LIABILITY Name: BIRDIE NW, LLC, 
as agent of the Limited Li- S NY shall mail process to LD-19966 as agent of the LLC upon REALTY ASSOCIATES LLC, COMPANY, NAME: 28 IN- Articles of Organization filed 
ability Company upon whom Allstate Corp. Svcs., 1 Com- (December 10, 2008) whom process against it Articles of Organization were DUSTRIAL LOOP REALTY wtlh NY Secretary of State, 

process against it may be meres Plaza, 99 Washington maY. be served. SSNY shall filed with the Secreta~ of LLC. Articles of Organization November 12, 2008. Pur-
served. The address to which Ave,, Ste, 1008, Albany, NY ma1l a copy of process to the State of New York (SS Y) were filed with ttle Secreta~ ~ose: to enQBQB in any law-
the Secretary of State shall 12260. Registered Agent LEGAL NOTICE LLC, 9902 3rd Avenue, #55, on 1 0/30/08. Office location: of State of New York (SSN ) ul act or activity. Office: in 
mail a copy of any process upon whom process may Brooklyn, New York 11209. Albany County. SSNY has on 10/22/08. Office location: Albany County. Secretary 
against the Limited Liability be served: Allstate Corp. Notice of formation of New- Purpose: For any lawful been designated as agent of AlbanJ County. SSNY has of State is agent for process 
Company served upon him Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, port Advisors, LLC. Arts Of purpose. the LLC upon whom process been esignated as agent of against LLC and shall mai.l 
or her is: TPB Holdings, 99 Washington Ave., Ste. 0~ filed with Secy. 01 State LD-19972 a~ainst it may be served. the LLC upon whom process copy to 14 Pheasant Lane, 
LLC 1229 Central Avenue, 1008, Albany, NY 12260. of Y (SSNY) on 1 0/24/08. (December 10, 2008) S NY shall mail a copy of a~ainst it may be served. Menands, New York 12204. 
Bldg. #1 Albany, New York Purpose: any lawful activity.· Otlice location: Albany Coun- ' prqcess to the LLC, 1530 S NY shall mail a copy of LD-19999 
12205 e. The Umtled Liabiltly LD-19961 ty. SSNY designated as agent East 22nd Street, Brooklyn, process to the LLC, 28 In- (December 10, 2008) 
Company is formed for any (December 10, 2008) of LLC upon· whom process LEGAL NOTICE New York 11210. Purpose: dustrial Loop, Staten Island, 
lawful business purpose. or a~ainst 11 may be served. For any lawful purpose. New York. Purpose: For any 
eurposes._ S NY shall mail process to NOTICE OF FORMATION LD-19981 lawful purpose.· LEGAL NOTICE 

D-19946 • LEGAL NOTICE Allstate Corp. Svcs., 1 Com- OF. LIMITED LIABILITY (December 10, 2008j LD-19987 _ 
NOTICE OF FORMATION 

(Decembe~ 10, 2008) merce Plaza, 99 Washington COMPANY. NAME: ARIE H, (December 10, 2008) 
Notice of Formation of D Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY LLC. Articles of Organization OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
& R International Mana~e- 12260. Registered Agent were filed with the Secreta~ LEGAL NOTICE. LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC§ , 

LEGAL NOT)CE ment LLC. Arts ·Of Org. fi ed uPon whom process may of State of New York (SSN ) · LEGAL NOTICE Name: BBL CONGRES , 
with Secy. Of State of NY be served: Allstate Corp. on 10/27/08. Office location: Notice of Qualification .of ST. LLC. Articles of Organi- , 

Notice of Formation of Eco- (SSNY) on 09/08/08. Office Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, Albany County. SSNY has WOLF BLOCK PUBLIC NOTICE OF FOFJMATION zation filed with NY Secre-
Friendly Designs, LLC. Arts. location: Albany County. 99 Washington Ave., Ste. been designated as agent of STRATEGIES II, LLC.·Au- OF LIMITED LIABILITY ta~ of State, November 7, 
of Org. filed With Secy. of SSNY designated as agent 1008, Albany, NY 1'2260. the LLC upon whom process thority filed with Seer of COMPANY. NAME: BALU- 20 8. Purpose: to engage 
State of NY ·(SSNY) on of .LLC UP.On whom process, Purpose: any lawful activity. against it may be served. State of NY (SSNY on CHI'S BROADWAY, LLC. in any lawful act or activity. 
1130/08. Office location: AI- a~ainst 11 may be served. LD-19967 SSNY shall mail a copy of 11105/08. Office location: AI- Articles of Organization were Office: in Albany County' 
bany Co. SSNY designated S NY shall mail process to (December 1_o, 2008) ~recess to the LLC, 723 bany, Coung. LLC formed in filed with the Secreta~ of Secretary of State is· agent 
as agent of LLC upon whom Allstate Corp. Svcs., 1 Coni- ungry Harbor Road, North Delaware ( E) on 06/02/05. State of New York (SSN on . for process against LLC and -
process a~tnst it rna~ be merce Plaza, 99 WashinQton Woodmere, NewYork 11581. SSNY designated as agent 10/09/08. The latest date of shall mail copy to 302 Wash-
served. SS Y shall mai pro- Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY LEGAL NOTICE Purpose: For any lawful of LLC UP.On whom process dissolution is 12/3112018.·01- ington Avenue Ext., Albany, 
cess to: The LLC, 4 Loudon 12260. Registered Agent eurpose. against 11 may be served. • lice location: Albany County. NY 12203. 
Parkwa~ Loudonville, NY upon whom process may NOTICE OF FORMATION D-19973 SSNY shall mail process SSNY has been designated LD-20000 · 
12211. urpose: any lawful be served: Allstate Corp. OF LIMITED LIABILITY (Decembar 10, 2008) to c/o Corf.oration Service as agent of the LLC upon (December 10, 2008) 
activities. Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, COMPANY. NAME: AN- Co. (CSC, 80 State St., whomprocess~rinsttlmay 
LD-19947 99 Washington Ave., Ste. DREW SIMON Alba';lc, NY 12207-2543. beserved.SSN shallmaila 
(December 10, 2008) 1008, Albany, NY 12260. CONSULTING, LLC. Ar- LEGAL NOTICE DE a dress of LLC: CSC, cop~ of process to the LLC, LEGAL NOTICE 

Purpose: any lawful activity. ticles of Organization were 2711 Centerville Rd., Ste. c/o obert Prevtlo, Esq., 235 
LD-19962 filed with the Secreta.!{) of NOTICE OF FORMATION 400, Wilmington, -DE 19808. Brooksite Drive, Hauppauge, "New York State, Depart-

LEGAL NOTICE (December 10, 2008) State of New York (SSN ) on OF LIMITED LIABILITY Arts. of Org. filed whh Secy. New York 11788. Purpose: ment of State, Division of 
08/01108. The latest date of COMPAN~ NAME: PAPA of State of DE, Div. of Cor- For any lawful purpose. Corporations, State Records 

NOTICE OF FORMATION dissolution is 08/01/2038.01- REAL ESTATE I, LLC. Ar- ~rations, John G. Townsend LD-)9988 and UCC, Albany, NY 12231, 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED LEGAL NOTICE lice location: Albany County. ticles of Organization were dg., 401 Federal St., Ste. 4, (December 10, 2008) Under Section 203 of the 
LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC6 SSNY has been designated filed with the Secretary of Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: Limited Liabili~ Campa~ 
Name: PINNACLE WIN Notice of Formation of Pimp as agent of the LLC upon State of New Any lawful activity. Law, Name: RO TE 85 E -
ENERGY, LLC. Articles of My Stroller,.LLC. Arts 01 Org. whom process against it York (SSNY) on 10/15/08. 01- LD-19982 LEGAL NOTICE TERPRISES, LLC. Articles 
Organization filed with NY filed with Secy. 01 State of mar. be served. SSNY shall fica location: Albany County. (December 10, 2008) of 0\(/. filed NY Sec. of State 
Secretary of State, Octo- NY \SSNY) on 10/31108.01- ma11 a copy of process to SSNY has been designated PREPAID LEGAL ASSIS- (SS Y) 8/19/2008. The 
ber 30, 2008. Purpose: to lice ocation: Albany County. the LLC, 300 Mercer Street, as agent of the LLC upon TANCE FOR NONPROFIT$, county is: Albany. The SOS 
engage in any lawful act or SSNY designated as agent Apartment 21M, New York, whom process a!l:inst it LEGAL NOTICE PLLC Articles of OrS. filed is designated as agent of 
activity. Office: in Albany of LLC UP.On whom process New York 10003. Purpose: may be served. SS Y shall NY Sec. of State ( SNY) the LLC.upon whom process 
County. Secretary of State a~ainst 1t may be served. For any lawful purpose. ma1l a copy of process to Notice of formation of. OHD 11/4/08. Office in Albany against it may be served. The 
is agent for process against S NY shall mail process to LD-19968 the LLC, c/o Joseph Priolo, SOUTH END II, LLC. Arts. Coun!" SSNY desig. agent address within or without this 
LLC and shall mail copy to c/ Allstate Corp. Svcs .. 1 Com- (December 10, 2008) 309 Bradley Avenue, 2nd of Org. filed with NY Secy. of of PL C upon whom ~ro· state to which the SOS shall 
o Segel, Goldman, Mazzotta merce Plaza, 99 Washington Floor, Staten Island, New State(SSNY) on 5/9/2008. cess may be served. S NY mail a copy of any process 
& Siegel, P.C., 9Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY York 10314. Purpose: For Office location: Albany Coun- shall mail copy of process a~ainst the LLC served: The 
Square, Albany, New York 12260. Registered Agent LEGAL NOTICE any lawful purpose. ty. SSNY is designated as to 272 Broadway, Albany, L C, 18 Darnley Greene, 
12205. upon whom process may LD-19974 agent of the LLC upon whom NY 12204, which is also the Delmar, NY, 12054. For any 
LD-19952 be served: Allstate Corp. NOTICE OF FORMATION OF (December 10, 2008) process against 11 may be ~rincipal business location. lawful purpose." 
(December 10, 2008) Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, LIMITED LIABILITY COM- served. SSNY shall mail urpose: To practice law. LD-20001 

r' 99 Washington Ave., Ste. PANY. NAME: MAP ENTER- grocess to: Omni Housing LD-19992 (December 10, 2008) 
1008, Albany, NY 12260. PRISES OF NEW YORK, LEGAL NOTICE evelopment LLC Attn I. Da- (December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE Purpose: any lawful actMty. LLC. Articles of Organization 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 

vid Swawite, 40 Beaver Str., 
LD-19963 were filed with the Secreta~ Albany, NY 12207. Purpose: LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION (December 1 o, 2008) of State of New York (SSN LIMITED LIABILITY COM- For any lawful purpose. LEGAL NOTICE 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED on 10/29/08. Otlice location: PANY.NAME:SANBOW LLC. LD-19983 Notice of Formation of ARIS-
LIABILITY COMPANY (LL~. Albany County. SSNY has Articles of Organization were (December 10, 2008) Notice of Qualification of SH TOMACO REAL ESTATE 
Name: MULTI-GREEN E - LEGAL NOTICE been designated as agent of filed with the Secreta~ of .. BAKERY, LLC. Authortly filed MANAGEMENT LLC. Arts. 
ERGY, LLC. Articles of the LLC upon whom process State of New York (SS Y) with Secy. of State of NY of 0/l. was filed with SSNY 
Organization filed with NY Notice of Formation of Road asainst it man be served. on 11/04/08. Office location: LEGAL NOTICE (SSNY) on 11107/08. Otlice on 1 18/02. Office location: 

. Secretary of State, Octo- Levy, LLC. Arts Of Org. filed S NYshallmru a copy of pro- Albany County. SSNY has location: Albany Counly. LLC Albany County. SSNY des-
ber 30, 2008. Purpose: to with Secy. Of State of NY cess to the LLC, 120 Beach ~ been designated as agent of · Notice of formation of AHA formed in Delaware (DE) on · ignated as agent of LLC ' 
enQage in any lawful act or (SSNY) on 10/28/08. Otlice 3rd Street, Far Rockaway, the LLC upon whom process SOUTH END II, LLC. Arts. 10/31/08. SSNY des1gnated whom process ~ainst maY. 
act1vity. Office: in Albany location: Albany County. NewYork11691.Purpose:For asainst it may be served. of Org. filed with NY Secy. of as agent of LLC uP.On whom be served. SSN shall mall -
County. Secretary of State SSNY designated as agent any lawful purpose. S NY shall mail a copy of State(SSNY) on 5/9/2008. process against 11 may be process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
is agent for process against of LLC ufton whom process LD-19969 ~rocess to the LLC, c/o Carol Office location: Albany Coun- ·served. SSNY shall mail State Street~ 3rd Floor, Alba-
LLC and shall mail copy to cl a~ainst t may be served. (December 10 2008) olfenson, Esq. 450 Seventh ty. SSNY is designated as process to c/o Corporation ny, NY 12207. The registered 
o Segel, Goldman, Mazzotta S NY shall mail process to · ' Avenue, Suite 2209, New York, agent of the LLC upon whom Service Co., 80 State St., agent is: USA Corporate 
& Siegel; P.C., 9 Washington Allstate Corp. Svcs., 1 Com- New York 10123. Purpose: For process against it may be Alba';fc, NY 12207-2543. Services Inc. aLthe·same 
Square, Albany, New York merce Plaza, 99 Washington LEGAL NOTICE any lawful purpose. served. SSNY shall mail DE a dress of LLC: 2711 address~~f'urpose: ~II lawful 
12205. Ave.,'Ste. 1 008, Albany, NY LD-19975 process to: Albany Housing Centerville Rd., Ste. 400, activities. 
LD-19953 12260. Registered Agent NOTICE OF FORMATION (December 10, 2008) Authority C/0 'Joseph M. Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts.' LD-20002 
(December 10, 2008) upon whom process may OF LIMITED LIABILITY Brennan. 200 S. Pearl Str., of Org. filed with Secy. of (December 10, 2008) 

be served: Allstate Corp. COMPANY. NAME: WHITE Albany, NY 12202. Purpose: State of the State of DE, 
Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, HONEY LLC. Articles of Or- LEGAL NOTICE For any lawful purpose. 401 Federal St., Dover, DE 

· LEGAL NOTICE 99 Washington Ave., Ste. ~anization were filed with the LD-19984 19901. Purpose: Any lawful' LEGAL NOTICE 
1008, Albany, NY 12260. ecreta~ of State of New NOTICE OF FORMATION OF (December 10, 2008) activity. 

Notice of Formation of MAN- Purpose: any lawful activity. York (S NY) on 1 0/23/08. LIMITED LIABILITY COMPA- LD-19993 .Notice of Formation of Gala-
· NING EMERGENCY MEDI- LD-19964 Office location: Albany N~ NAME: 248-24 JERICHO (December 10, 2008) bar Consuftin~ Group, LLC. • CAL ASSOCIATES, PLLC. (December 10, 2008\ County. SSNY has been TURNPIKE, LLC. Articles of . LEGAL NOTICE Arts 01 Or~. fi ed wtlh Secy. 

Arts. of 0'!/. filed wtlh Secy. designated as agent of the Organization were filed with Of State o NY (SSNY) on 
of State o NY (SSNY) on LLC upon whom process the Secretary of State of New Notice of formation of LEGAL NOTICE 10/07/08: Office location: 
10/30/08. Office location: LEGAL NOTICE a~alnst it may be served. York (SSNY) on 11103/08.01- SOUTH END ASSOCIATES Albany County. SSNY des-
Albany County. SSNY desig- S NY shall mail a co~ of lice location: Albany County. II, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed wtlh Notice of Formation of a ignated as agent of LLC 
nated as agent of PLLC upon Notice of Formation of Wood. process to the LLC, 56 est SSNY has been designated NY Secy. of State(SSNY) Limited Liability Company upon whom process aaainst 
whom process against it maY. To Fuel Truckin~ LLC. Arts 01 22nd Street, New York, New as agent of the LLC upon on 5/9/2008. Office location: (LLC) Name: Bloomflor, it may be served. SNY 
be served. SSNY shall ma1l Or~ filed with ecy. Of State York 10016. Purpose: For whom process against it Albany County. SSNY is des- LLC Articles of Organiza- shall mail process to All-
process to John D. Fanburg of Y (SSNY) on 06123/08. any lawf.ul purpose. mar. be served. SSNY shall ignated as agent of the LLC tion filed with the Secre- state Corp. Svcs., 1 Com-
Esq., c/o WoHblock LLP, 101 Office location: Albany Coun- LD-19970 mall a co~ of process to the upon whom process a~ainst ta~ of State of New York merce Plaza, 99 Washington 
Eisenhower Parkway, Rose- ly. SSNY designated as agent (December 10, 2008) LLC, c/o 'W,hen F. Gutleber, it may be served. SSN shall (S N'3n On September 18, Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY .... land, NJ 07068. Purpose: of LLC Uf?On whom process Jr., 245-06 ornhi_ll Avenue, mail process to: Joseph M. 2008 ice location: Albany 12260. Registered Agent 
Practice the profession of asainst It may be served. Douglaston, New York 11362- Brennan, 200 S. Peart Str., County. SSNY has been upon whom process may 
medicine. S NY shall mail process to LEGAL NOTICE 1633. Purpose: For any lawful Albany, NY 12202. Purpose: designated as agent of the be served: Allsta:te Corp. 
LD-19959 Allstate Corp. Svcs., 1 Com- Eurpose. For any lawful purpose. LLC upon whom process Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, 
(December 10, 2008) merce Plaza, 99Washington NOTICE OF FORMATION D-19979 LD-19985 a~ainst it may be served. 99 Washington Ave., Ste. 

Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY OF LIMITED LIABILITY (December 10, 2008) (December 10, 2008)" S NY shall mail a copy of 1008, Albany, NY 12260. 
12260. Registered Agent COMPANY. NAME: STAFF process to: Bloomflor, LLC, · Purpose: any lawful activity. 

LEGAL NOTICE upon whom process may DEVELOPMENT EXCEL- PO Box 1934, Latham, NY LD-20003 
be served: Allstate Corp. LENCE ASSOCIATES, LLC. LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 1211 o Purpose: any lawful (December 10, 2008). 

Notice of Formation of JJA Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, Articles of Organization we~e activities. 
WIZARDS LLC. Arts. of 0~ 99 Washington Ave ... Ste. filed with the Secretary of NOTICE OF FORMATION NOTICE OF FORMATION LD-19995 
filed with Secy. of State of N 1008, Albany, NY 12260. State of New York (SSNY) OF LIMITED LIABILITY· OF. LIMITED LIABILITY (December 10, 2008) LEGAL NOTICE 

~.' (SSNY) on 10/24/08. Office Purpose: any lawful activity. on 10/24/08. Office location: COMPANY. NAME: 153- COMPANY. NAME: FAUN 
location: Albany County. LD-19965 Albany County. SSNY has 11 118 AVENUE, LLC. Ar- ENTERPRISES, LLC. Ar- Notice of Formation of Eris 
Principal office of LLC: 21 (December 10, 2008) been designated as agent of ticles of Organization were ticles of Organization were LEGAL NOTICE Capital Management, LLC. 
Greenlea Dr., Clifton Park, the LLC upon whom process filed with the Secretary of filed with the Secreta.!{; of Arts 01 Org. filed with Secy. 
NY 12065. SSNY designated a~ainst it may be served. State of New York (SSNY) State of New York (SSN ) on The Law Office of Christian Of State of NY (SSNY) on 
as agent of LLC upon whom LEGAL NOTICE S NY shall mail a copy of on 11/03/08. Office loca- 10/21108. The latest date of deFrancqueville PLLC Art. 10/31108. Office location: 
process against it may be ~recess to the LLC, 249 tion: Albany Counly. SSNY dissolution is 12/31/2075. Of- filed with NY SOS 8122/2008. Albany County. SSNY des-
served. SSNY shall mail Notice of Formation of Tonelli iverside Drive, Wantagh, has been designated as lice location: Albany County. Office of PLLC is located ignated as agent of LLC 
process to c/o J. John Rae- ReS1aurant LLC. Arts 01 Org. New York 11793. Purpose: agent of the LLC ul?on whom SSNY has been designated in Saratoga County. NY upon whom process aaainst 
her at the principal office of filed with Secy. Of State of For. any lawful purpose. process a~ainst 11 may be as agent of the LLC upon SOS is des1gnateCt as agent it may be served. SNY .,. the LLC. Purpose: Any lawful NY \SSNY) on 11103/08. 01- LD-19971 served. S NY· shall mail a whom process ~ainst it may upon whom process may be shall mail process to All-
activity. · lice ocation: Albany County.· (December 10, 2008) copy of process to the LLC, be served. SSN shall mail a ·served. NY SOS shall mail state Corp. Svcs., 1 Com-
LD-19960 SSNY designated as agent c/o Stephen E. Gutleber, copy of process to the LLC, copy of ~recess to 58 Kent merce Plaza, 99 Washington 
(December 10, 2008) of LLC UP.On whom process 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Jr., 245-06 Thornhill Av- c/o Hauser & Associates, Street allston Spa, NY Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 

a~ainst 11 may be served. enue, Douglaston, New York P.C., 591 Broadway, Suite 12020. Purpose: Any lawful 12260. Registered Agent 
S NY shall mail process to 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
11362-1633. Purpose: For 3A, New York, New York activity. upon whom process may 

· LEGAL NOTICE Allstate Corp. Svcs., 1 Com- any lawful purpose. 10012 .. Purpose: For any LD-19998 be s_erved: Allstate Corp. 
· merce Plaza, 99 Washington OF LIMITED LIABILITY LD-19980 lawful purpose. (December Hi, 2008) Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, .. , Notice of Formation Of Roos- Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY COMPANY. NAME' CELl (December 1 o, 2008) LD-19986 99 Washington Ave .. Ste. 

eveh Paek's LLC. Arts 01 Org. 12260. Registered Agent ASSOCIATES, LLC. Arti- (December 10, 2008) 1008, Albany, NY 12260. 
filed with Secy. Of State of upon whom process may cles of Or~anization were LEGAL NOTICE Purpose: any lawful activity. 
NY \SSNY) on 10/29/08.01- be served: Allstate Corp. filed with t e Secretary of LEGAL NOTICE LD-20004 
fica ocation: Albany County. Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, State of New York (SSNY) • · LEGAL NOTICE NOTICE OF FORMATION (December 10, 2008) SSNY designated as agent 99 Washington Ave., Ste. on 10/23/08. Otlice location: NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
of LLC upon whom process 1008, Albany, NY 12260. Albany County. SSNY has OF LIMITED LIABILITY NOTICE OF FORMATION LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Nas
rin Wolf, LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
NY \SSNY) on 11/04/08. Of
fice ocation: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against·it may be served. 
SSNY shall. mall process to 
Allstate Corp. Svcs., 1 Com
merce Plaza, 99 Washington 
Ava., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be served: Allstate Corp. 
Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
1008, Albany, NY 12260. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-20005 
(December 10, 2008) · 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Ever
green Boiler Repairs, LLC. 
Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. 
Of State ol NY (SSNY) on 
10/06/08. Office location: 

LEGAL NOTICE '• · · LEGAL NOTICE 
been designated as agent 
of the PLLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the PLLC, 
c/o Robert E. Dash, Esq., 
6800 Jericho Turnpike, Suite 
200 AW, Syosset, New York 
11791. Purpose: For the 
practice of the profession of 
Acupuncture. 
LD-20010 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY. NAME: BVB 
REALTY, LLC. Articles of 
Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 
05/13/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to the LLC, 17 
Gregory Lane, Loudonville, 
New York 12211. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
LD-20015 
(December 10, 2008) 

COMPANY. NAME: UNION LEGAL NOTICE 
STREET DONUTS, LLC. 
Artides of Organization were Notice of FormBtion of Je
filed with the Secretary of rusalem II Pizza, LLC. Arts 
State of New York. (SSNY) Of Org. filed with Se_cy. Of 
on 10/06/08. Office loca- State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
tion: Schenectady County. 09/04/08. Office location: 
SSNY has been designated · Albany County. SSNY desig
as agent of the LLC upon nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it whomprocessagainstitmSY, 
may be served. SSNY shall be served. SSNY shall ma1l 
mail a copy of process to process to: Allstate Corpo
the LLC, 1037 St. Lucille rate Svcs Corp., 1 Com

Albany County. SSNY des- Drive Schenectady New merce Plaza, 99Washington 
ignated as agent of LLC York l2303. Purpose: For Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
~pon whom process against any lawful purpose. 12260. Registered Agent 
1t may be served. SSNY- LD-20011 uponwhomprocessmaybe 
shall mail process to All- (December 10 2008) served: Allstate Corporate 
state .Corp. Svcs., 1 Com- ' Svcs Corp., 1 Commerce 
merce Plaza, 99 Washington Plaza, 99 Washington Ave., 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY LEGAL NOTICE Ste.1008, Albany, NY 12260 
12260. Registered Agent Purpose: any lawful activity. 
upon whom process may NOTICE OF FORMA- LD-20016 

LEGAL NOTICE 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to c/o Corporation Service 
Co., 80 State St. Albany, 
NY 12207-2543. 'Address 
of principal office of LLC: 
4700 Millenia Blvd., Ste.175, 
Orlando, FL 32839-6015. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Jesse 
White, Secy. of State of IL, 
213 State Capitol, Spring
field,IL 62756. Purpose: Any 
lawful activity. 
LD-20025 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPAN~ NAME:ODY~ 
SEY ENERGY SOLUTIONS 
LLC. Articles of Organization 
were filed with the SecretB:ry 
of State of New York (SSNY) 
on 11/12108. OFACE LOCA
TION: Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated as 
agent of lLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to Odyssey 
Energy Solutions LLC, 12 
Shanks Place, Delmar, New 
York 12054. PURPOSE: For 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-20027 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LD-20034 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation .of 
Cathvann Collyer, OT, LMT, 
PLLC. Arts Of Org. filed with 
Secy. Of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 11/28/07. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
It may be ·served. SSNY · 
shall mail process to Allstate 
Corporate Svcs Corp., 41 
State St., Ste. 415, Albany, 
NY.12207. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may be 
served: Allstate Corporate 
Svcs Corp., 41 State St., 
Ste.415, Albany, NY 12207. 
Purpose: professions of 
Occupational and Massage 
Therapy. 
LD-20036· 
(December 10, 2008) 

be served: Allstate Corp. TION OF LIMITED LIABIL- (December 1 o, 2008) 
Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, lTV COMPANY. NAME: 152 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. WASHINGTON LLC. Ar-
1 008, Albany, NY 12260. ticles of Organization were 
Purpose: any lawful activity. filed with the Secretary of 
LD-20006 State of New York (SSNY) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 807 
ST Johns Realty LLC. Arts 
Of Org. filed with Secy. Of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
05/29/08. Office location: 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Para
gon Die Cutting and Rnish
ing, LLC. Arts Of Org. filed 
with Secy. Of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 10/23107. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC u~on whom process 
against 11 may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to Allstate Corporate Svcs 

NOTICE OF FORMATION Corp.,41 StateSt,Ste.415, 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED Albany, NY 12207. Regis
LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) tared Agent upon whom 
The name of the LLC is Kim process may be served: 
Rocky Point V LLC. The Allstate Corporate Svcs 
Articles of Organization of Corp.,41 StateSt.,Ste.415, 
the LLC were filed with the Albany, NY 12207. Purpose: 

(December 10, 2008) on 03/20/08. Office locatiOn: 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Gold
amigo.com; LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
NY \SSNY) on 09/25/08. Of
fice ocation: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mall process to 
Allstate Corp. Svcs., 1. Com
merce Plaza, 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 

Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it 
maY. be served. SSNY shall 
ma1l a copy of process to the 
LLC, Post Office Box 224, 
Parkville Station, Brooklyn, 
New York 11204. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
LD-20011 
(December Hi,' :!oo8) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

12260. Registered Agent. NOTICE OF FORMATION 
upon whom process may OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
be served: Allstate Corp. COMPANY. NAME: ARIELL 
Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, CONSTRUCTION MAN-
99 Washington Ave., Ste. AGEMENT LLC. Articles of 
1008, Albany, NY 12260. Organization were filed with 
Purpose: any lawful actfvity. the Secretary of State of New 
LD-20007 ·· . ··• York(SSNY)on11/07/08.0f-
(December 10, 2008) fice location: Alb~ny County. 

SSNY has been deSignated 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: DREAM
HOME TECHNOLOG'IES 
DSC LLC. Articles of Orga
nization were filed with the 
Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 11/07/08. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
1100 Coney Island Avenue, 
Suite 408, Brooklyn, New 
York 11230. Purpose: For. 
anylavdulpurpose. 
LD-20008 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPAN~ NAME: DREAM
HOME TECHNOLOGY 
HOLDINGS LLC. Articles 
of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 
11/07/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY ·shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 11 00 
Coney Island Avenue, Suite 
408, Brooklyn, New York 
11230. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
LD-20009 
(December 10, 20Q8) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF PROFESSIONAL SER
VICE LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: PHOE
NIX ACUPUNCTURE 
WELLNESS PLLC. Articles 
of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 

. 11/07/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY has 

as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mall a copy of process to 
the LLC, c/o Felus, 600 Co
lumbus Avenue, Apartment 
7N New York, New York 
10624. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
LD-20012 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: ELAD 
BUILDERS LLC. Articles of 
Organization were filed with 
the Secretary of State of ":Jew 
York(SSNY) on 11/07/08. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mall a copy of process to 
the LLC, c/o Felus, 600 Co
lumbus Avenue, Apartment 
7N, New York, New York 
10024. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
LD-20013 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of lim
ited liability company \LLC). 
Name: Brewster Sui ding, 
LLC. Articles of Organiza
tion filed with Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) 
on 8/25/08. Office Location: 
Albany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
copy of process to Brewster 
Building, LLC, c/o Patrick 
F. Mahoney, 79 North Pearl 
Street, 4th Floor, Albany, 
New York 12207. 
LD-20014 
(December 1 o, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 

NY Secretary of State on any lawful activity. 
November 12, 2008. The LD-20037 

Albany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: Allstate 
Corporate Svcs. Corp., 41 
State St., Ste. 415, Albany, 
NY 12207. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 

purpose of the LLC i~ to (December 10, 2008) 
enQage in any lawful act or · ---------
activity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State IS designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is c/o 
Dean DeVito, 621 Columbia 
Street, Cohoes, New York 
12047. 

LD-20017 
(December 1 0, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of AE2F 
Designs, LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 07/10/08. Of-

LD-20028 
(Qecember 1 0, 2008) 

fice location: Albany County. . LEGAL NOTICE 
SSNY aesignated as agent . . 
of LLC upon whom process NOTICE OF FORMATION 
against it may be served. OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
SSNY shall mail process COMPANY. NAME: MZNA 
to: Allstate Corporate Svcs CONSULTING LLC. Articles 
Corp., 1 Commerce Plaza, of Organization were filed 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. with the Secretary of State 
1008, Albany, NY 12260. of New York (SSNY) on 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 10/03/08. The latest date of 
LD-20018 dissolution is 12131/2068. Of-
(December 10 2008) fice location: Albany County. 

-
-----·---- SSNY has been designated 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF .LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: INRS 
LLC. Articles 
of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 
11/10/08. Office l.ocation: 
Albany County. SSNY has 

as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
500 East 77th Street, Unit 
239, New York, New York 
10162. Purpose: For any 
lawful pUrpose. 
LD-20032 
(December ) o, 2008) 

been designated as agent of LEGAL NOTICE 
the LLC upon whom prOcess · 
against it may be served. NOTICE OF FORMATION 
SSNY shall mail a copy OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
of process to the LLC, 36 COMPANY. NAME: LION 
3rd Street; Apartment 4-R, GATE AGAMI CAB LLC. 
Brooklyn, New Yor1< 11231. Articles of Organization were 
Purpose: For any lawful filed with the Secretary of 
purpose. State of New 
LD-20022 York (SSNY) on 11/07/08. Of-
(December 10, 2008) fice location: Albany County. 

SSNY has been designated 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of 
DRRMNY, LLC a NYS LLC 
Formation filed with SSNY 
on 09/15/08. Off. Loc.: Al
bany Co. SSNY designated 
as agt. of.LLC, upon whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of pro
cess to: The LLC, 41 State 
Street, Suite M104, Albany, 
NY 12207. Purpose: Any 
Lawful purposes. 
LD-20023 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
BLUE JAY CONSULTING, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 11/07/08. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Illinois (IL) on 04/21/06. 
SSNY des1gnated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 

as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
404 East 66th Street, 7F, 
New Yor1<, New.Yor1< 10065. 
Purpose: For any lawful pur
pose. 
LD-20033 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: FOLISI 
REALTY LLC. Articles of 
Organization were filed with 
the Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 11/06/08. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
3 Monroe Place, Brooklyn, 
New York 112,01. Purpose: 
For any lawful puroose. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Royal 
Virgin LLC. Arts Of Org. filed 
with Secy. Of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 11/10/08. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to 
Allstate Corp. Svcs., 1 Com
merce Plaza, 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be served: Allstate Corp. 
Svcs.; 1 Commerce Plaza, 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
1 008, Albany, NY 12260. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-20038 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Mon
dovini LLC. Arts Of Org. filed 
with Secy. Of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 08/06/08. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail proceSs to 
Allstate Corp. Svcs., 1 Com
merce Plaza, 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be served: Allstate Corp. 
Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
1008, Albany, NY 12260. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-20039 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: I DON'T 
CARE EITHER, LLC. Ar
ticles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) 
on 11/05/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, c/o Jyl
mas Productions Inc., 146 
West 57th Street, Apartment 
66E, New York, New York 
10019. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
LD-20040 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of NEW 
WORLD MEDIA LLC. Arts. 
of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 
8/27/2008. Office location: 
Albany Countv. SSNY desig-

LEGAL NOTICE 
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it mar. 
be served. SSNY shall ma1l 
process to: Corporation Ser
vice Company, 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207, registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Term: until 
7/31/2058. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-20041 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF ORGANIZA
TION OF ILMH, LLC On 
August 25, 2008, ILMH, LLC 
(the "LLC") filed Articles of 
Organization witt) the New 
York State Department of 
State. The offices of the 
LLC will be located In Al
bany County, New York. The 
New York Secretary of State 
has been designated as the 
agent upon whomprocess 
against the LLC may be 
served. The post office ad
dress to which the Secretary 
of State shall mall a copy of 
any proceSs against LLC is 
ILMH, LLC, c/o James B. 
Crane, II, Crane, Parente & 
Cherubln, 90 State Street, 
Albany, New York 12207. The 
LLC is organized for the pur
pose of providing a wide ar
ray of consultant services In 
connection .with government 
public affairs, communication 
services, and any other law
ful business. 
LD-20043 
(December 1 0, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: BRIDGE
STONE PROPERTIES LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) 
on 11/14/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mall a copy of 
process to the LLC, c/o Ste
ven Goldstein, 335 Central 
Avenue, Lawrence, New York 
11559. Purpose: For any law
ful purpose. 
LD-20044 
(December 10, 2008) 
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LEGAL NOTICE --
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF "FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: VIR
GINIA DAVIS DESIGN LLC. 
Artides of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) 
on 11/20/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mall a copy of 
process to the LLC, 421 West 
21st Street, #1 D, New York, 
New York 10011. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
LD-20055 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Fo.rmation of 
CHARLEASE, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 9/19/08. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against It may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
tO: The LLC, 33 Lynn Drive, 
Albany, NY 12205. Purpose:. 
any lawful activity. 
LD-20056 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
TALISAM, LLC. Authority 
filed .with Secy. of State of 
NY \SSNY) on 11/19/08. Of
fice ocation: Albany County. 
LLC formed in New Jersey 
(NJ) on 03/17/05. SSNY 
des1gnated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to c/o Corpora
tion Service Co., 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207-2543. NJ 
address of LLC: One Quality 
Place, Edison, NJ 08820. 
Arts. of Org. filed with New 
Jersey Div. of Revenue, PO 
BOX 628, Trenton, NJ 08646-
0628. Purpose: Any lawful 
activity.' 
LD-20057 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE Notice of Qualification of 
THE COMPASS COMPANY 

NOTICE· OF FORMATION CONSULTANTS, LLC. Au
OF LIMITED LIABILITY thority filed with Secy. of 
COMPANY. NAME: 9824 State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
4th AVENUE 10/7/08. Office location: AI
REALTY LLC. Articles of bany County. LLC formed in 
Organization were filed with Delaware ("DE") on 10/1/08. 
the Secretary of State of New SSNY designated as agent 
York(SSNY) on 11/12108.01- of LLC u~on whom process 
lice location: Albany County. against 1t may be served. 
SSNY has been designated SSNY shall mail process to: 
as agent of the LLC upon c/o Park Strategies LLC, 101 
whom process against it may Park Avenue, New York, NY 
be served. SSNY shall mail a 10178. Address of LLC: 160 
copy of process to the LLC, Greentree Or., Suite 101, 
145 99th Street, Brooklyn, Dover, Kent County, Data
New York 11209. Purpose: ware 19904. Arts. of Org. 
For any lawful purpose. filed with DE Secy. of State, 
LD-20045 Townsend Bldg., Dover, DE 
(December 10, 2008) 19901. Purpose: any lawful 

- --------- activity. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 11 N. 
BROADWAY ASSOC., LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) 
on 11/12/08. Office location: 
Schenectady County. SSNY 
has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against 1t may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
11 North Broadway, Sche
nectady, New York 12305 
. Purpose: For any lawful 
purpose. 
LD-20046 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM
PAN~ NAME:CAPSCAR 
LLC. Artic!es of Organization 
were filed with the Secreta_ry 
of State of New York (SSNYJ 
on 11/12/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 354 
Humbolt Street, Brooklyn, 
New York 11211. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
I D-20047 

. LD-20058 
(December 1 0, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
·Name: BISTRO CROSSING 
LLC. Articles of Organization 
filed with NY Secretary of 
State, November 19, 2008. 
Purpose: to engage in any 
lawful act or activity. Office: 
in Alban¥ County. Secretary · 
of State IS agent for process 
against LLC and shall mall 
copy to c/o Equinox Compa
nies, 116Wolf Road, Albany, 
New York 12205. 
LD-20059 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM
PANY. NAME: PRESSBURG 
HOSPITALITY GROUP LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) 
on 11/19/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mall a copy of 
process to the LLC, c/o Mi
chael Seewald, 19-19 24th 
Avenue, #L 116, Astoria, New 
York 11102. Purpose: For 
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tEGAL NOTICE --· LEGAL NOTICE -- LEGAL NOTICE ·- LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 1• . ::::=-;
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to 
Allstate Corp. Svcs., 1 Com
merce Plaza, 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be served: Allstate Corp. 
Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
1008, Albany, 'NY 12260. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-20087 

LEGAt NOTICE 
la~ul activity. 
LD-20092 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEG-AL NOTICE --
anyla~ulpurp6se. 
LD-20061 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF PROFESSIONAL SER
VICE LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: MID
WOOD DENTAL ASSOCI
ATES, LLC. Articles of Or
·ganizati~n were filed with the 
Secretary of State of New 
Vorl< (SSNYl on 08128108. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
c/o Wagshall, 2525 Nostrand 
Avenue. Brooklyn, New York 
11210. Purpose: For the 
practice of the profession of 
Dentistry. 
LD-20063 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 1512 
WESTERN AVENUE AS
SOC., LLC. Articles of Or
ganization were filed with the 
Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 10/03/08. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 1512 
Western Avenue, Albany, 
New York 12203. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
LD-20067 
(December 1 o, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of.formation of Devine 
Driscoll LLC filed with Secy 
of State of NY on 10/1312008. 
Office Location: Albany Co. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC ueon whom process 
against 1t may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Devine Driscoll LLC, 
46 Wendell St, Ravena NY 
12143 
LD-20068 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED· LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: CAR· 
LEEN'S A HAIR RETREAT, 
LLC. Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secret9:ry 
of State of New York (SSNY) 
on 07/30/06. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 148 Old 
Loudon Road, latham, New 
York 12110. Purpose: For 
anyla~ulpurpose. 
LD-20069 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: CIAO 
ANDIAMO, LLC. Articles 
of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 
11/17/08. The latest date of 
dissolution is 12/31/2107. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 15 Oaks 
Hunt Road, Great Neck, 
New Vorl< 11020. Purpose: 
For any la~ul purpose. 
LD-20070 • 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ment equipment and make ·Albany, 'NY 12207. The reg
improvements to the filtra- istered agent is: USA Cor
lion buildihg at Elm Avenue · porate Services Inc. at the 
Park , and WHEREAS, it is same address. Purpose: all 
estimated that the costs of lawful activities. 
said project will not exceed LD-20075 
$600,000 andWHEREAS, in (December 10, 2008) 
recognition of these needs, 

LEGAL NOTICE 
funds for said project are in 
the Recreation Capital Re
serve Account; and, NOW, 
THEREFORE, BE IT RE- Notice of Formation of Las 
SOLVED that it is in the · Ramblas Restaurant LLC. 
public interest to purchase Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. 
and install the equipment Of State of NY (SSNY) on 
and make improvements to 09/24/08. Office location: 
the filtration building; and, BE Albany County. SSNY des
IT FURTHER RESOLVED, ignated. as agent of LLC 
that the Town Board autho- upon whom process against 
rizes the expenditure of the it may be served. SSNY 
reserve monies to fund this shall mail process to All
project up to a maximum state Corp. Svcs., 1 Com
amount of $600,000 and, BE merce Plaza, 99 Washington 
IT FURTHER RESOLVED, Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
that the Town Comptrol- 12260. Registered Agent 
ler is authorized to expend upon whom process may 
from the Recreation Capital be served: Allstate Corp. 
Reserve Account the funds Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, 
necessary up to $600,000 in 99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
said reserve fund; and This 1008, Albany, NY 12260. 
resolution shall be subject Purpose: any lawful activity. 
to a permissive referendum, LD-20076 · 
as permitted by law. The mo- (December 10, 2008) 
lion to adopt the resolution 
was made by Mrs. Dawson , 
seconded by Mr. Hennessey 
and duty adopted by. the 
following vote: AYES: Mr. 
Cunningham, Mr. Messina, 
Mr. Kotary, Mrs. Dawson, Mr. 
Hennessey. NOES: 
None. ABSENT: None. 
LD-20071 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPA
NY. NAME: HARPEQUITIES; 
LLC. Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New Vorl< (SSNY) 
on 11/18/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 12-65 
150th Street, Whitestone, 
New York 11357. Purpose: 
For any la~ul purpose. 
LD-20072 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of DGT 
INTERNATIONAL LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 04/24/02. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as &gent of LLC 
whom process against maY. 
be served. SSNY shall ma11 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State Street, 3rd Floor, 
Albany, NY 12207. The reg
istered agent is: USA Cor
porate Services Inc. at the 
same address. Purpose: all 
lawful activities. 
LD-20077 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of MIR-
00 LLC. Arts. of Org. was 
filed with SSNY on 11/21/08. 
Office location: Albany Coun
ty. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom pro
cess against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o The LLC, 46 State Street, 
2nd Floor, Albany, NY 12207. 

LEGAL NOTICE · The registered a~ent is: USA 
· Corporate Services ·Inc. at 

NanCE OF FORMATION OF -19 W. 34th St.,# 1018, New 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM- York, NY 10001. Purpose: all 
PANY. NAME: KEVIN RAF- lawful activities. • ' 
FERTY PRODUCTIONS, LD-20078 - . • 
LLC. Articles of organization , (December 10, 2008) .. 
were filed with the Secretary .. ·. •' - ... ·-
of Stale of New Vorl< (SSNY) ,. · • 
on 11118/08. Office location: LEGAL NOTICE 

Yoik, NY 10001. Purpose:all 
la~ul activities. 
LD-20081 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
RUNZAB LLC. Arts. of Org. 
was filed with SSNY on· 
11/21/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against maY. 
be served.·SSNY shall ma1l 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State Street, 2nd Floor, Alba
ny, NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at 19 W. 34th 
St., # 1018, New York, NY 
10001. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
LD-20082 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of TEL
VATA LLC. Arts. of Org. was 
filed with SSNYon 11121/08. 
Office location: Albany Coun
ty. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom pro· 
cess against may be se!V9d. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
cloThe LLC, 46 State Street-
2nd Floor, Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services lrlc. at 19 
W. 34th Street, # 1018, New 
York, NY 10001. Purpose: all 
la~ul activities. 
LD-20083 
(December 1 o, 2008) 

(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Tomasz and Grzegorz Con
struction, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy.'Of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 06/28/06. LLC 
Formed in Connecticut· (CT) 
on 10/27/04. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: Allstate 
Corporate Svcs. Corp., 41 
State St., Ste. 415, Albany, 
NY 12207. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may be 
served: Allstate Corporate 
SvcsCorp.,41 State St., Ste. 
415, Albany, NY 12207. CT 
address of LLC: 19 Wardwell 
St., Stamford, CT 06902. 
Arts. Of Org. filed with CT. 
Secy. Of State, 30 Trinity 
St., Hartford, CT 061 15. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-20088 . 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE Notice of Formation of HUDI 
Improvements, LLC. Arts Of 

Notice of Qualification of Org. filed with Secy. Of State 
Eastern Pharma Associ- of NY (SSNY) on 06/12107. 
ales LLC. Authority filed Office location: Albany 
with Secy. Of State of N.Y. County. SSNY designated 
(SSNY) on 11/09/07. LLC as agent of LLC upon whom 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 9 
Judge Street LLC. Arts Of 
Org.tiled with Secy. 01 State 
ol NY (SSNY) on 11/20/08. 
Office location: Albany Coun
ty. SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC uP.on whom process 
against 11 may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to 
Allstate Corp. Svcs., 1 Com
merce Plaza, 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be served: Allstate Corp. 
Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
1008, Albany, NY 12260. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-20093 . 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Open 
Minded Concierge Of South
ampton LLC. Arts Of Org. 
tiled with Secy. Of State of 
NY \SSNY1 on 07/03108. Of
flee ocation: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC ueon whom process 
against 11 may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to 
Allstate Corp. Svcs., 1 Com
merce Plaza, 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be served: Allstate Corp. 
Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
1 008, Albany, NY 12260. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-20094 
(December 10, 2008) 

·-. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of RL 
Air, LLC. Arts Of Org. filed 

·with Secy. Of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 11/12/08. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC UP.On whom process 
against 11 may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to Albert Tucker And As· 
sociates, LLC, 295 Madison 
Ave., Ste. 1010, New York, 
NY 10017. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be served: Allstate Corp. 
Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
1008, Albany, NY 12260. 
Purpose: any la~ul activity 
LD-20104. 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE J 
Notice of Qualification of 
lncognition LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. Of State of 1 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/30/08. 
LLC Formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 12/18/06. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against It may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
Allstate Corp. Svcs., 1 Com
merce Plaza, 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. DE address ol LLC: 
C/0 Allstate Corp Svcs., 
341 Raven Circle, Wyoming, 
DE 19934. Arts. Of Org. 
filed with DE Secy. Of Slate, 
401 Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-20105 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Formed in Delaware (DE) process against it may be LEGAL NOTICE 
on 07/02/07. Office loca-. served. SSNY shall mail Notice of Formation of Ri-
tion: Albany County. SSNY process to Allstate Corpo- Notice of Formation of 256 vertownsGuide.com, LLC. 
designated as agent of LLC rate Svcs Corp., 41 state Jefferson Management LLC. Arts Of Ocil. filed with Secy. 
upon whom process against St .. Ste. 415, Albany, NY Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. Of State o NY (SSNY) on 
itmaybeserved.SSNYshall 12207. Registered Agent Of State ol NY (SSNY1 on 10/17/08. Office location: 
mail process to: Allstate Cor- .upon whom process may be 11/24/08. Office location: Albany County. SSNY des
perate Svcs. Corp., 41 State served: Allstate Corporate Albany County. SSNY des- ignat~d- as agent of LLC 
St., Ste. 415, Albanr, NY SvcsCorp.,41 StateSt.,Ste. ignated as agent of LLC uponwhompr9Cessagainst 
12207. DE address o LLC: 415, Albany, NY 12207. Pur- upon whom process against it may be served. SSNY 
C/0 Allstate Co~Svcs., pose: any la~ul activity. it may be served. SSNY shall mail process to All-
341 Raven Circle, oming, LD-20089 shall ·mail proc_ess to All- state Corp. Svcs., 1 Com-
DE 19934. Arts. I Org. (December 10, 2008) state Corp. Svcs., 1 Com- merce Plaza, 99Washington 
filed with DE Secy. Of State, ~------------,------ merce Plaza, 99 Washington Ave., Ste. 1 008, Albany, NY 
401 Federal St., Dover, DE :; Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 12260. Registered Agent 
19901. Purpose: any lawful LEGAL NO:rtCE_ 12260. Registered Agent upo_n Yfhgm proc.ess may 
activity. _ ~ ~. -. -. ..s:· upon whom process may ·be. ser.ved: .AI.Istate,Corp. 
LD-20084 t.NOtice of Formation ·of Eu- be served: Allstate Corp. 1 Svcs., 1 ~!Tlme_rc;:e Plaza, 
(December 10, -2008) · revision :426. Development, · Svcs:-, 1 Commerce Plata, 99 Washmgton-·Ave.,· Ste. 
-,.--.,..-----:-- · LLC.;Arts Of Org. filed with 99 Washington Ave .. Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 12260. 

- Secy:Of State of NY (SSNY) 1008, Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: any lawful activity. 
on 10/19/07. Office toea- Purpose: any lawful activity. LD·20106.. . c.•0 ', LEGAL NOTICE 

Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall' mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, c/o Su
san H. Bodine, c/o Cowan, 
DeBaets, Abrahams & Shep
pard, LLP, 41 Madison Av
enue, 34th Floor, New York, 
New York 10010. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
LD-20073 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LLC Wetherbee Wealth 
Management, LLC, filed 
Articles of Organization with 
the New York Secretary of 
State on November 18, 2008. 
Its office is located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State has been designated 
as agent upon whom pro
cess may be served and 
shall mail a copy of any 
process served on him or her 
to the LLC, at LLC, 54 State 
Street, 8th Floor, Albany, NY 
12207. The street addresS of 
the principal business loca
tion is 54 State Street, 8th 
Floor, Albany, NY 12207. Its 
business is to engage in any 
la~ul activity for which lim
ited liability companies may 
be organized under Section 
203 ol the New York Limited 
Liability Company Act. 
LD-20074 

Notice of Formation of 346 Notice of Qualification ·of 
Lounge LLC. Arts 01 Org. Jump Trading, LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. Of State of filed with Secy. of State of NY 
NY \SSNY1 on 09/24/08. Of- (SSNY1 on 11f7/08. Office 
fica ocatlon: Albany County. ·location: Albany County. LLC 
SSNY designated as agent formed in Delaware (DE) on 
of LLC u~on whom process 9/29/06. SSNY deSignated 
against 1t may be served. as agent of LLC upon whom 
SSNY shall mail process to process against it may be 
Allstate Corp. Svcs., 1 Com- served. SSNY shall mail 
nierce Plaza, 99Washington process to: c/o National 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY Registered Agents, Inc., 875 
12260. Registered Agent Avenue of the Americas, Ste. 
upon whom process may 501, NY, NY 10001.Address 
be served: Allstate Corp. to be maintained in DE: 160 
Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, Greentree Dr., Ste. 101, Do-
99 Washington Ave., Ste. ver, DE 19904. Arts. of Org. 
1008, Albany, NY 12260. filed with DE Secy. Of State, 
Purpose: any la~ul activity. 401 Federal St., Ste 4., Do-
LD-20079 ver, DE 19901 . Purpose: 

lion: Albany County. SSNY LD-20095 · (December 10, 2908) .. · 
designated as agent of LLC (December 10, 2008) · ·'' ·-
upon whom process aga1nst ..... ·: .-..... · ... 
it may be served. SSNY ·"' LEGAL NOTICE 
shall mail process to Allstate LEGAL NOTICE 
Corporate Svcs Corp., 41 . -
State St., Ste. 415, Albany, • Notice of Formation ol KO
NY 12207. Registered Agent PRO LLC. Arts. of Org. 
upon whom process may be filed with Secy. of State of 
served: Allstate Corporate NY (SSNY) on 11/13/08. 
SvcsCorp.,41 StateSt.,Ste. Office location: Albany Co. 
415, Albany, NY 12207. Pur- SSNY designated as agent 
pose: any lawful activity.. of LLC uP.on whom process 
LD-20092 against 1t may be served. 
(December 10 2008) SSNY shall mail process to: 

---------·-~-- National Registered Agents, 
Inc., 875 Avenue of The 
Americas, Ste. 501, NY, NY LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 1470 
Premium LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 05/09/08. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to Allstate Corporate Svcs 
Corp., 41 State St., Ste. 415, 
Albany, NY 12207. Regis
tered Agent upon whom pro
cess may be served: Allstate 
Corporate Svcs Corp., 41 
Stale St., Ste. 415, Albany, 
NY 12207. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 

10001. Purpose: any la~ul 
activities. 

Notice of Formation of Kev
in Amer Darkroom, LLC: 
Arts Of Org. tiled with Secy. 
01 State of NY (SSNYl on 
10/29/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent ol .LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to All
state Corp. Svcs., 1 Com
merce PIB.za, 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may · 
be served: Allstafe Corp. 
Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
1008, Albany, NY 12260. 
Purpose: any la~ul activity. 
LD-20107 

(December 10, 2008) 

. LEGAL NOTICE 

(December 10, 2008) any lawful activities. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of LET
MIA LLC. Arts. ol Org. was 
filed with SSNY on 11/21/08. 
Office location: Albany COun
ty. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom pro
cess·against may be served. 
SSNY shall mall process to: 
c/o The LLC, 46 State Street, 
2nd Floor, Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered a!;lent is: USA 
Co~orate Serv1ces Inc. at 
19 . 34th St.,# 1018, New 
Vorl<, NY 10001. Purpose: all 
lawful activities. 
LD-20080 
(December 10, 2008)' 

LD-20085 . 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of DMK 
Realty Holdings LLC. Arts Of 
Org. filed with Secy. Of State 
of NY (SSNYl on 06/13/08. 
Office location: Albany Coun. 
ty. SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC UP.on whom process 
against 11 may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to 
Allstate Corp. Svcs., 1 Com
merce Plaza, 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be served: Allstate Corp. 
Svcs., 1 Commerce Plaza, 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
1008, Albany, NY 12260. 
Purpose: any la~ul activity. 
LD-20086 

LD-20091 
(December 1 o, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Wood
lake G- f 0 LLC. Arts Of Org. 

LD-20096 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Al
bany Product Concepts, 
LLC. Arts. of Org. tiled with 
Secy. ol State of NY (SSNY) 
on 11/20/08. Office location: 
Albany Co. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it maY. 
be served. SSNY shall ma1l 
process to: The LLC, 44 Oak 
Tree Lane, Niskayuna, NY 
12309. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
LD-20098 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of GC· 
5 Realty LLC. Arts Of Org. 
tiled with Secy. 01 State of 
NY \SSNY) on 03/05/08. Of
fice ocation: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC UP.on whom process 
against 1t may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to Allstate Corporate Svcs. 
Corp., 41 State St., Ste. 415, 
Albany, NY 12207. Regis' 
tared Agent upon whom 
process may be served: Resolution No. 49 PUBLIC 

NOTICE NOTICE IS HERBY 
GIVEN that the Town Board 
of·the Town of Bethlehem 
in the County of Albany, · 
State of New York has on Notice of Formation of SO
the 25th day of November LARIS MANAGEMENT LLC. 
2008, duly ~dopted, subject Arts. ol Org. was filed with 

·to a perm1s~1ve referen- SSNY on 03/31/08. Office lo
dum, a resolut1on as follows: cation: Albany County. SSNY 
WHEREAS, the Town Board designated as agent of LLC 
of the Town. of Bethle~e~ whom process against maY. 
has determmed that 11 1s be served. SSNY shall mall 
necessary to repl~ce ~nd process to: c/o The LLC, 
lns~all n~w pool f11trat1on, 46 State Street 3rd Floor 
rec1rculat1on and water treat· ' ' 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of OTS
MA LLC. Arts. of Org. was 
tiled with SSNY on f 1/21/08. 
Office location: Albany Coun
ty. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom pro
cess against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o The LLC, 46 State Street, 
2nd Floor, Albany, NY 12207. 

·The registered a !;lent is: USA 
Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
19 W. 34th St.,# 1018, New 

(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of ThA
LoveMovement, LLC. Arts Of 
Org. filed with Secy. Of State 
ol NY (SSNY) on 11/19/08. 
Office location: Albany Coun· 
ty. SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 

filed with Secy. Of State of Notice of Formation of MT
NY \SSNY1 on 08/09/07.0f- TAO Productions, LLC. 
lice ocation: Albany County. Arts. of Org. filed with Secy . 
SSNY designated as agent of State of NY (SSNY) on 
of LLC uP.on whom process 11n/08. Office location: Al
against 11 may be served. bany Co. SSNY designated 
SSN.Y shall mail process as agent of LLC upon whom 
to Allstate Corporate Svcs' process against it may be 
Corp., 41 State St., Ste.415, served. SS.NY shall mail 
Albany, NY 12207. Regis· process to: The LLC, 601 
tared Agent upon whom pro- West 26th St., Ste. 1762, 
cess may be served: Allstate NY, NY 10001. Purpose: any 
Corporate Svcs Corp., 41 , lawful activities. 
State St., Sle. 415, Albany, LD-20101 
NY 12207. Purpose: any (December 10, 2008) 

Allstate Corporate Svcs. 
Corp., 41 State St., Ste. 415, 
Albany, NY 12207. Purpose: 

·any lawful activity. 
LD-20108 
(December 10, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Can
noli Productions, LLC. Arts. 
of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on. 
11/21/08. Office location: 
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE .LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
Albany Co. SSNV desig- whom process against it fice location: Albany County. LEGAL NOTICE a~ainst it may be served. SSNV. Cert. of LP filed with the LLC upon whom process nated as agent of LLC upon inay be served and the post SSNY has been designated 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
S NY shall mail a copy of DE Secy. of State, John G. a~ainst it may be served. whom process against it office address within this as agent of the LLC upon process to the LLC, 9 Ro- Townsend Bldg., Ste. 401, S NY shall mail a co~ of maY. be served. SSNV shall state of the Company where whom process against it OF LIMITED LIABILITY chelle Drive, Kendall Park, Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: process to the LLC, c/o ter mall process to: The LLC, the Secretary of State shall rna~ be served. SSNV shall COMPANY. NAME: BG CHI· New Jersey 08824. Purpose: any lawful activities. J. Tarantino CPA, 225 Croy· 41 Great Jones St., 5th Fl., send a COPY. of any ~rocess ma I a co~ of process to the CAGO REALTY, LLC. Ar· For any lawful purpose. LD-20128 ton Terrace, Milton, Georg1a NV, NV 10012. Purpose: any served on 1t is c/o igel D. ·LLC, cia 'Ccnnell, 215 Man ticles of Organization were LD-20125 (December 10, 2008) 30004. Purpose: For any lawful activities. Johnson, 23 M~rtte Avenue, Street, #D2, New York, New filed with the Secreta;N of (December 10, 2008) lawful purpose. LD-20112 Albany, New ark 12202, York 10012. Purpose: For State of New York (SS V) LD-20136 

· (December 10, 2008) such address being the any lawful purpose. on 11/20/08. Office location: LEGAL NOTICE (December 10, 2008) street address of the princi- LD-20118 AlbanJ. County. SSNV has LEGAL NOTICE 
pal business location of the (December 10, 2008) been esignated as agent of Notice of Formation of ES· 

LEGAL NOTICE Company. The Company the LLC upon whom process Notice of Formation of- Ja- ATTO LLC. Arts. of Org. LEGAL NOTICE has no registered agent or a%ainst it may be served. maica Par1< LLC. Arts Of Org. was filed with SSNY on 
Notice of Qualification of specific date of dissolution. LEGAL NOTICE S NY shall mail a copy of filed with Secy. Of State of 11/25/08. Office location: NOTICE OF FORMATION 
Cincinnati Intermediaries, The Company is organized grocess to the LLC, c/o Zelig NV \SSNV) on 06/21/07. Of. Albany County. SSNV des· OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
LLC. Authority filed with for all purposes permitted NOTICE OF FORMATION er,..man & Martin Goldin, lice ocation: Albany County. ignated as agent of LLC COMPANY. NAME: ENTER· 
Secy. of State of NV (SSNV) under the laws of the State of OF LIMITED LIABILITY c/o he Goldin Group, 25 SSNY designated as agent whom process '!painst maY. PRISE 38 LLC.Articles of Or-
on 10/16/08. Office location: New York. Filer: The DiFabio COMPANY. NAME: JOHN· 8th Avenue, Brooklyn, New of LLC UP.On whom process be served. SSN shall ma11 sanization were filed with the 
Albany Coun~. LLC formed Law Firm, P.C., 4 Automation SON WATERFORD LLC. York 11217. Purpose: For a~ainst 1~ may be served. process to: c/o The l.LC, ecreta~ of State of New 
in Ohio (OH on 4/25/05. Lane, Suite 100, Albany, Articles of Organization were any lawful purpose. S NY shall mail process 46 State Street, Albany, Vork(SS V) on 12102/08. Of. 
SSNY designated as agent New Vorl< 12205. filed with the Secreta~ of LD-20122 to Allstate Corporate Svcs NV 12207. The registered fice location: Albany County. 
of LLC upon whom process LD-20115 State of NewVork (SS V) (December 10, 2008) Corp., 41 State St., Ste. 415, agent Is: USA Corporate SSNY has been designated 
against it may be served. (December 10, 2008) on 11/13/08. Office location: Albany, NV 12207. Regis· Services Inc. at the same as agent of the LLC upon 
SSNY shall mail process Albany County. SSNV has tered Agent upon whom pro· address. Purpose: all lawful whom process ~ainst it may 
to: c/o lncorp Services, Inc., been designated as agent of LEGAL NOTICE cess may be served: Allstate activities. be served. SSN shall mail a 
One Commerce Plaza, 99 LEGAL NOTICE the LLC upon whom process 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
Corporate Svcs Corp., 41 LD-20129 copy of process to the LLC, 

·washington Ave., Ste. 805· a~ainst it may be served. State St., Ste. 415, Albany, (December 10, 2008) c/o Peter J. Tarantino CPA, 
A, Albany, NY 12210·2822. NOTICE OF FORMATION S NY shall mail a copy of OF LIMITED LIABILITY NY 12207. Purpose: any 24 75 Northwinds Parkway, 
Address to be maintained in OF LIMITED LIABILITY process to the LLC, 427 New COMPANY. NAME: J & A lawful activity. Suite 200, Alpharetta, Gear· 
OH: 3975 Erie Ave., Cincin- COMPANY. NAME: DEMAR Karner Road, Albahy, New CENTRAL BAKING LLC. LD-20126 LEGAL NOTICE Pcia 30009. Purpose: For any 
nati, OH 45208. Arts. of Org. EQUITIES I tLC. Articles York 12205. Purpose: For Articles of Organization were (December 10, 2008) , awful purpose. 
filed with OH Secy. Of State, of Organization were filed any lawful purpose. filed with the Secreta;N of Notice of Formation of LD-20137 
180 Broad St., 15th Fl., with the Secretary of State LD-20119 State of New York (SS V) BROTHER LIGHTS LLC. (December 10 2008) 
Columbus, OH 43215. Pur- of New York (SSNV) on (December 10, 2008) on 11/26/08. Office location: LEGAL NOTICE Arts. at Orf,. was filed with ' 
pose: any lawful activities. 10/14/08. Office location: AlbanJ. County. SSNV has SSNV on 1 /26/08. Office Ia-
LD-20113 Albany County. SSNV has been esignated as agent of Notice of Qualification of cation: Albany Ccunty. SSNV LEGAL NOTICE 
(December 1 o; 2008) been designated LEGAL NOTICE the LLC upon whom process AFAR MEDIA LLC. Authority designated as agent of LLC 

as agent of the LLC upon 
NOTICE OF FORMATION 

a~ainst it may be served. filed with Secy. of State of NY whom process '!painst maY. NOTICE OF FORMATION 
whom process ~ainst it may S NY shall mail a ~ of (SSNV) on 11/24108. Office be served. SSN shall ma11 OF LIMITED LIABILITY 

LEGAL NOTICE be served. SSN shall mail a OF LIMITED LIABILITY ~ocess to the LLC, a Ira location: Albany Cour~ LLC process to: c/o The LLC, 46 COMPANY. NAME: WAL· 
copy at process to the LLC, COMPANY. NAME: B. PARK· mpert, 31 Fountain formed in Arizona ( ) on State Street, 3RD Floor, RUS CONSULTING, LLC. 

Notice of Qualification of 150·11 7th Avenue, Whit· WAY REALTY LLC. Articles Lane, Jericho, New York 4/6/06. SSNV designated Albany, NV 12207. The reg· Articles of Organization were 
Universal Debt Recovery, estone, New York 11357. of Organization were filed 11753. Purpose: For any as agent of LLC upon whom istered agent is: USA Cor- filed with the Secreta;N of 
LLC. Authority filed with Purpose: For any lawful with the Secretary of State lawful purpose. process against it may be porate Services Inc. at the State of New York (SS V) 
Secy. of State of NV (SSNV) ~urpose. of New York (SSNV) on LD-20123 served. SSNY shall mail same address. Pu~pase: all on 12/02/08. Office locatiOn: 
on 1 0/6/08. Office location: D-20116 11/25/08. Office location: (December 10, 2008) process to: c/o CT Corpora- lawful activities. Albany County. SSNY has 
Albany Coun~. LLC formed (December 10, 2008) AlbanJ. County. SSNV has tion system, 111 8th Ave., LD-20130 been designated as agent of 
in Colorado ( 0) on 3/2108. been esignated as agent of NY, N 1 0011, registered (December 10, 2008) the LLC upon whom process 
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D Rally 
(From Page 40) 

at the Niskayuna Invitational 
Tournament 

"For us, I describe it as a 
turning point," said Bethlehem 
coach AG. Irons. "If it was the 
first two games (of the season), 
we would have definitely packed it 
in. But we showed some character 
tonight': 

The Eagles (0-3) used a 17-2 
run to close the gap to 52-51 
before Powers made his two foul 
shots. Kevin Wendth drove for a 
layup with 10 seconds left to get 
Bethlehem back within a point, 
but Aaron Wyngowski added 
a free throw with 4.8 seconds 
left to create the final margin of 
victory. . 

"We were ji.tst fortunate to 
make enough plays at the end to 
hold on," said Niskayuna coach 
Mike Black 

away to a 33'-26 lead. The Silver 
Warriors' momentum carried 
into the first six minutes of the 
third quarter as they went on a 
17-10 run to build a double-digit 
advantage. 

Wendth wouldn't allow 
Bethlehem to go away quietly, 
though. The senior forward 
scored nine of his game-high 
15 points in the fourth quarter, 
including a three-point play with 
2:12left that cut Niskayuna's lead 
to 52-50. · 

"Kevin is a quality player. He's 
probably one of the best players 
(in the Suburban Council)." said 
Irons. "That's why he draws a lot 
of (defensive) attention." 

Baynes contributed 14 points 
for Bethlehem, most of which 
came courtesy of four first-half 
three-pointers. Riley McGraw 
added seven points off the bench 
for the Eagles. 

Powers and Guy Waltman each 
scored 13 points for.Niskayuna. 

Niskayuna (1-1) pulled out to 
a 10-3 .lead in the first quarter 
before Will Baynes heated up 
from behind the three-point arc. 
The se;uor guard drained a pair 
of threes;to get Bethlehem within 
apoint'· · .. 

The g~e· stayed close until the 
final four minutes of the second 
quarter, ~hen Niskayuna pulled 

Bethlehem opened the 
tournament with a 69-58 loss to 
Columbia last Friday. The Eagles 
had an 18-9 lead after the first 
quarter, but the Blue Devils (2-
1) outscored Bethlehem 40-23 
over the next two periods to take 
control. 

Wendth scored 25 points, and 
Ryan Prinzo added nine points for 
the Eagles. 

Belhlehem's Riley McGraw (H) draws a foul from Niskayuna's Dan Peters as he goes up lor a shot during 
Saturday's Niskayuna lnvitalill!al Tournament consolation ga11111. Rob JonaS/Spotlight 

' 

D UAibany . equally much-maligned Westhill 
neighborhood. 

Currently, Bleecker has two 
sets of metal bleachers on either 

certain that the game's or~ side of its football field- enough 
wcmld have given anytbing:to tocomfoctablyhandletliecrowds 
put the contest in Jacksonville. that show up for Bishop Maginn 
I !mow Jacksonville would have and Albaoy High School games, 
giv:en anything to play the gaJI:~e 'but not enough to make it bigger 
in Florida, wheretheweatherwas than UAJbany's stadium. But, 
r:nch nicer than in Albany. there is ple!lt-)' of room within 

So with no realistic hope th~t nBleecker's profile to a.dd more 
UA!bany Y<iD getthe funding troiJt seacs - .t>.:o tc thr:e times the 

(From Page 40) 

· t,1e state for a new stadium, what amount. of. seat~ ~~- ~l!J're~t~y 
· th b '1 · · - ·J, ''h·as. All that·halrto· be done·1s 
IS· e estso ution to giVe Fv~a s · ... , .... d.'th' . ,, '"" .•. , ·· ,, • .. · 

parking and safety. The first 
issue is easily resolved - provide 
UA!bany students and skittish 
Capital District football fans 
with free shuttle buses from the 
campus to Bleecker. 

The second issue .isn't so 
easily resolved .. W:esthill is still 
a dangerous neighborhoo<j, and 
no amount of money spent-;•3n 
upgrading Bleecker can change 
that fact The 'only thing that can 
be done by the cit;1 is to place 

J~?~~.~ffi,~d" f!f,tq.l!:\1~ )R.eth. ~tadif·um 

' Vera Br~dley · 
D~!!S an upgraded facility?; , to spen e ~?ney necessary 

C n· ··'I J . i rto get the lclmtional bleachers 

·on ·game ay.s ,. o ;!;tv~;- .. e ans 
some sense of saiet')t1Itmightnot 
prevent crime from happening 
around the stadium, but it woWd 
hopefully be a deterr\;[lt. · ·-

• Lang . a mg .. ayor en~111gs, .constructed. . . 
Mayor Jerry J ennJDgs. 

• HeartWood Creek ' Boyd Bears • Snowbabies I .realize going to the city of . Co~?aratively speaking, 
Albany for help probably isn't spe:tding money for more metal 
the ideal soluti·Jn for UAlbany, bleachers at 3leecker is a fraction 
but the city has some tiling of what UAloany would need to 
that the scho .. c·l doesn't !-;ave build a ccmpletely new ~tadium. 
- a stadium that can be easily Ar.d ther€is a benefit for the city: 
q-graded. I'm referring to much- a bigger Bleecker could bring in 
culigned Bleecker Stadium in the bigger events such as Sectional 

..... "'"' 
by Jim Shore • Demdaco-Wtllowtree • Dept. 56 Villages 
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Bigger. Better. 
And a more rewarding r~tirement lifestyle than ever ... 

in more ways than one. ·· .. 
.---~-·--. .....::;;~r ',· 

W'.;; ~ ( ' !:!;~ .... • ) ....... '""' ' . '''-' -
j ~. 

- . 

Avila is expanding! Get special rewards for reserving NOW 

Wire getting biggtr, ond it doesn't get any better! We're adding 44 brand· new 
ap411mmts. Our extra spacious floor pb115, interior d.-sign optioru and 
location make Avila rttimncnt 1 pbcc thai you ain call "home"! 

Come visit our luxurious rteircmmt communi!)'. 

By octing NOW. )UI am choose )'OUt apartmtnt lorntion, 
upgnldd lind the rewards bdaw. 

Two months free rent 
Free garage for one year. 

$2500 in decorator upgrades. 
Your reservation deposit earns interest at 10%! 

It's aU in addition to tvt:rything lhat make$ Avila in such demand. 
An idcallorntion. Flaiblc dining and a fully-equipped fitness cmter with 

indoor pool. We offer up 10 100911 rdimd of your Entr.tnct" Fee 
and a lifestyle of frttdorn and fulfillment. 

New residences. Nice rewnds. 
Call Today! 

518-452-4250 

?lvi(~ 
100 Whit~ Pmc Dlt\'C • Albany.i\'Y 12203 • www .wilan:lm:mcni.(Oill 518·•152-125C e. @ 

football and soccer games. _ 

The n:air: issues that would 
still nee G. tc- be addressed are 

Ultimately:this'is a good short
term solution. UAlbany gains 
a football facility that it can be 
proud to show off to any visiting 
team, and the citr gets mere 
use out of a facility that looked 
outdated only three years ago. 

As for getting its own on
campus football stad:.um, that may 
be a distant dream for UAlbany. 

r~--~~.--:-,__~. --:.~ .. ~. -- -----~-:-rz .. -------:~ 

1 D¢1~~~ .. ~eh~al M~~k~~ne 
1 A ~ilc=ill fra~tic~-~t1),cir1Pli3Si~t·oit'~c5m:f{rcheflsiV'c~li.,ncrJ; 
1 onlsto:rgery, .imph.nt.s, cosmetic & sedation dentii.uy:· . ~ . . - . .. . . . ' 



The Spotlight 

Cup winners u ilirds 
(From Page 40) 

system, and I think it shows." 
The best indication of that 

is last Friday's 62-56 victory at 
Cohoes. When the Tigers cut 
Voorheesville's lead to 52-51 
late in the fourth quarter, the 
Blackbirds responded With some 
timely shots to pull out the win. 
Emily Madden sank a pair of 
free throws, and Britney Creed 
drained a three-pointer to send 
Voorheesville on its way. 

"I told the kids before the game 
that Cohoes wouldn't quit They11 
play hard to the last whistle," said 
Baron. 

Things didn't look good for 
Voorheesville when Cohoes (1-1) 
scored the first five points of the 
game. But the Blackbirds scored 
the final nine points of the first 
quarter and outscored the Tigers 
15-9 in the second quarter to build 
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a 24-14 halftime lead. 
r ohoes did what it could to slow 

down Voorheesville's offense in 
the second half, including fouling 
Madden at every opportunity. 
But Madden made all 12 of her 
free throws to turn the Tigers' 
strategy on its ear. 

Madden finished with 18 
points,. while Creed contributed 
14 points for Voorheesville. Kelly 
Glath and Emily Norris each 
added 10 points. 

Maggie Maloney led three 
Cohoes players in double figures 
with 24 points, but only four 
Tigers reached the scoring 
column. Besty Santoro had 13 
points, and Bailey Tetreault added 
10 points. 

Voorheesville looked to keep 
its unbeaten streak going Tuesday 
when it visited I.ansingburgh. 

"Our schedule isn't doing us 
any favors (early on)," said Baron, 
whose team hosts Holy Names 
Friday. 

The Bethlehem Youth Hockey Bantam B2 team won the Governor's Cup Challenge title last month at Union 
College. The team is, from left, (front) Josh Banach, Kesley Merrill and Victoria Cahill; (middle) Tyler Bugbee, 
Scott Gregg, Cal Warner, Jimmy lloyd, Tyler Phillips, Austin Scro, Martha Crowley, Bram Peterson, Dalton 
Anson and coach Strohecker; and (back) coach Banach, Chris Trelling and coach Gregg. 

· Jennifer Anson/submitted photo 

Registration starts for Last Run 
Albany's Last Run !>-kilometer 

race takes place Saturday, Dec. 
27, at 5:30 p.m. in Washington 
Park. 

The USA Track and Field 
certified course is open to 
rurulers of all levels and includes 

• · lhe'aimual Capital Holiday lights 
display in the park. · 

The race is limited to 1,000 
runners, and pre-registration · 
is encouraged. Teams are also 
welcome to participate. 

The cost is $15 per person 
before Dec. 20 and $20 after that 
Register online at www.active. 
com or downfoad ~i'rei:istration 
form at wWw.albanyevents.org, 

' .SAVE 50% OFF YOUR NEXT HEATING BILL! 
One Time Only Factory Direct Sale, Call Today! 

· ;, AI IEE,N A~D HEARD DN POPULAR TV AND RADIO PROGRAMS IHIOOD 
• '!Heater Quartz Infrared Portable Heater 

• Safely and eficientfy heau wal t~ Win. for Penniu a d1y! 
• Huu up to 1000 iq. Ft. for SI/Day 1 

• l..ifrtime Air Filter 
• Factory Warranty 
• Safe for kids and peu 
• Cannot nart firu 
• Heats multiple rooms 
• Slash your huting bill up to SO% 

ONLY $279 anrl FREE Shipping(wh,, '"""'~ ... , •• Healer 
Call Now lo order 1-800-469·0456 
Phones Buff? Ortl1r online 24fl -.-Bes!l'rto;eH.oteuam ~S. • £-.r~ 

.. 
• ~~~~'! ::P-:1 STABLE 

OVER 40 YEARS IN BUSINESS 

PROVIDING 
LESSONS - FOR ALL LEVELS 

AGES8ANDUP 

BOARDING - TRAINING - SALES 
-SHOWING-

APPOINTMENTS 

TUESDAY- SATURDAY 

*GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 
MAKES A GREAT HOLIDAY GIFT! 

2331 WESTERN AVENUE 
GUILDERLAND, NY 12084 

(4 MILES WEST OF CROSSGATES MALL) 

(51 8) 456-50 1 0 

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT! 

~TACHoru: VAt.t.EY At.~AcAa 
Ducove.r f:lt.e. Beauty~ War~ & ~~of A~ 

q__uae-pc~~ibfy ~ ..u>st ~ious fiber in-~ wort.:U 
t:apu • Sweater~ · 8lan./ce.a • Aues~ori.u 

Nuv-!- Ext:.kuive-~ 
Per~ jew-eby a.nd crafts -

8~ Selech'o«- of "our own," Fleece, R.b""':9 &. • _, ~, 
8r~ Sf:ock' &. Cou.pa.n.ion- A{pauu a4o a.vaiiahfe-

r arm St-ore Open Weekends 

10 -5 PM 

A world of 
-~ . 

There are some things you just won't find at a 

large university: warm welcomes, ~ sense of 

community, an environment where you're known ... 

by name. When you choose Maria, you'll not only 

find all of the above, bu't'.y()u'll be in a place where 

acadeni.ic ·excellence i~·ei:ttouraged and rewarded, 

o~mq;iti~sabound~ ands~'!ss is achieved. 

·~._MARiA 
\JUcoLLEGE 

Start Here. Go Anywhere. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOIJI' MARIA'S TWO-YEAR DEGREE AND CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS, CONTACT 
ADMISSIONS@MARIACOLLEGE.EDU OR CALL 438-3111, X217. 
Noodiscriminlll Poicy: MW Coley 5 • nonpcof.t. nlependent. coedl.o~ institution,"""'*" does not disair!Wte in its erNOirnent or ~rit ~lor vrt rezson.lnclu!lin&"qce, sex. oolof, 
111.~ Oripi. uml, sex~ orientibon. or menU! Cf phygal dis.tbity. ll'lfom'Wion about the services, «tMties ~ ldties &Umble to the diSibled m.1y be obUined in the Office of Stucltnt SeMtes, 
MWn H.d. for further inforn'ylitJn rqiDl& Tille~( lnd 504, contict Deb Conipn, fllle IX Coonfinllof, St8.4:Ja.lltt, IQSO. 

£ eatt / CJ'ott APPLICATION AccEPTANCE DAY! 
@ MAR I A THURSD~Y, DECEMBER 11TH, 9AM-6PM 

WWW.MARIACOLLEGE.EDU 
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UAibany needs· 
a football 
stadium upgrade 

The University at Albany 
football team looked good in 
beating Jacksonville 28-0 in 
Saturday's Gridiron Classic. 

The school's football stadium, 
not so much. 

Sadly, that's nothing new for 
the Great Danes. As good as 
they've been since moving up to 
the Division 1-M level (excuse me 

... NCAA Football Championship 
Subdivision), they've done so 
while playing in a facility that 
looks like it's barely suitable for 
a Division ill schooL 

That's why UAibany has been 
looking to build a new stadium 
on campus. It's embarrassing for 
the school to be shown on TV (as 
Saturday's game was) playing in 
a stadium that is roughly one
third the size of the average 
Division 1-M facility and appears 
to need some repair (especially 
the visitor's side bleachers). 

UAibany thought it could get 
the funding for a new 15,000-
seat stadium from the state 
Legislature last year, but the 
Legislature denied it And with 
the state's current fiscal crisis, 
it's unlikely the funding will be 
granted anytime soon. 

This is a shame because 
head coa~h Bob Ford has built 
a perennial winner at UAibany 
that deserves to be seen in a 
real stadium. The Great Danes 
have won three of the last four 
Northeastern Conference titles 
and annually plays a schedule 
that inCludes some of the best 
Division 1-M teams in the nation. 
This year alone, UAibany visited 
such nationally-ranked teams as 
Montana and Delaware. 

The trouble is, all that 
UAiban·y can do to play top
notch competition is to visit 
those schools every year. It can't 
bring those same schools to 
Albany b.ecause the stadium is 
substandard. Heck, the Great 
Danes should be grateful this 
year's Gridiron Classic was at 
UAibany because I'm pretty 
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Wednesday, Dec. I 0 . 
BOYS BASKETBALL 

Bethlehem at Averill Park, 7 p.m. 

BOYS BOWLING 
Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake at Bethlehem, 
4p.m. 

Voorheesville at Cobleskill, 4 p.m. 

WRESTLING 

Averill Park at Bethlehem, 7:30p.m. 

Thursday, Dec. II 
BOYS BOWLING 

R-C-S at Cobleskill, 4 p.m. 

GIRLS BOWLING 
Ballston Spa at Bethlehem, 4 p.m. 

R-C-S at Cobleskill, 4 p.m. 

., . ., . 

S OitS 

Tire Spotlight 

spOtlight 
Rally 
falls 
short 1 

Eagles may have 
"turned a corner" 

in loss to Niskayuna 
By ROB JONAS 

jonasr@spottightnews.com 

Down 50-36 to Niskayuna 
late in the third quarter, the 
Bethlehem boys basketball team 
could have given up. lnstead, the 
Eagles fought back 

They just didn't have enough 
time to complete the comeback 

Bethlehem's Kevin Wendth drives past Niskayuna's Matt Royce during the third quarter of Saturday's ~lskayuna 
Invitational Tournament consolation game. Rob JonaS/Spotlight 

Josh Powers made two critical 
free throws with less than 40 
seconds left in the fourth quarter 
to help Niskayuna hold on for 
a 55-53 victory over Bethlehem 
in Saturday's consolation game 
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'Birds 
are 

back 
Win at Cohoes gives 
Voorheesville girls 

a 2-0 start 
By ROB JONAS 

jonasr@spotlightnews.com 

The season is only two games 
old, but things are already looking 
up for the Voorheesville girls 
basketball team. 

The Blackbirds are off to their 
first 2-0 start in the Colonial 
Council in several years, thanks to 
a veteran lineup that is mastering 
head coach Bob Baron's system. 

"We've got six kids returning. 
from last year's roster, and that 
helps," said Baron. 'They're now 
into their second year in our 

0 Birds Page 39 
Voorheesville's Emily Norris, left, leads the fast break during last Friday's Colonial Council game at 
Cohoes. Rob Jonas/Spotlight 

VARSITY SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK OF DEC.10·16 

BOYS SWIMMING HOCKEY Voorheesville at Glens FallsTownamen~ GIRLS BASKETBALL 

R-C-S at Albany, 4:30 p.m. Bethlehem Eagles Holiday Tournament, Sa.m. Voorheesville at Albany Academy, 

BOYS VOLLEYBALL 4:30/7 p.m. Sunday, Dec. I4 6p.m. 

New Lebanon at Voorheesville, 4 p.m . . BOYS SWIMMING GIRLS BASKETBALL R-C-S at Holy Names, 7:30p.m. 

WRESTLING 
Bethlehem at Shaker, 4:30p.m. VoorheeSville at Albany Tournament, BoYS BOWLING 
Shen at Guilderville, 4:30p.m. TBA Guilderland at Bethlehem, 4 p.m. Voorheesville at R-C-S, 6 p.m. 

Friday, Dec. I2 Saturday, Dec. I3 Monday, Dec. I5 Voorheesville at Cohoes, 4 p.m. 

GIRLS BASKETBALL BoYS BOWLING GIRLS BOWLING 
BOYS BASKETBALL Voorheesville at Albany Tournament, Lansingburgb at Voorheesville, 4 p.m. 

Voorheesville at Cohoes, 4 p.m. Mechanicville at R-C-S, 7:30p.m. 6p.m. Waterford at R-C-S, 4 p.m. 

Niskayuna at Bethlehem, 7:30p.m. HocKEY INDOOR TRACK BoYs SWIMM1NG 

. GIRLS BASKETBALL Bethlehem Eagles Holiday Tournament, Bethlehem at league meet, HVCC, Burnt Hills at GuilderviUe, 4:30p.m. 

Bethlehem at Niskayuna, 7:30p.m. 10:30 a.m./1 p.m. 4:15p.m. Mohonasen/Schalmont at Bethlehem, 

Academy of Holy Names at VoOr- WRESTLING Tuesday, Dec. I6 4:30p.m. 

heesville, 7:30p.m. Bethlehem, R-C-S at Linda Stuart BOYS BASKETBALL WRESTLING 

R-C-S at Mechanicville, 7:30p.m. Tournament, TBA Columbia at Bethlehem, 7:30p.m . Bethlehem at Niskayuna, 7:30 p.m. 
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Find the best deals online 
In the current economy, we 

are all looking harder than ever 
for ways to save and stretch our 
holiday shopping dollars. But 
looking for a deal doesn't mean 
you have to sacrifice the hottest 
looks or gifts this holiday season. 
Well-known lifestyle expert, 
shopping maven and In Touch 
Weekly Editor Bobbie Thomas 
has some quick tips to help save 
you money and time while you're 
plotting your holiday shopping 
strategy. 

"We're hearing all this doom 
and gloom about the economy, 
but it's important to remember 

· the glass is half-full," Thomas 
says. "Retailers are motivated 
to give you a deal and you are 
in the power seat this season." 
While there are plenty of deals 
to be had in stores and online, it's 
important to start with the basics 
when tackling your holiday list, 
Thomas says. 

First, make a plan. "Be 
prepared and shop the stores so 
they won't shop you," she says. · 
Set aside time to shop online 
from home at sites like cashback. 
com. Cashback.com allows you to 
find great deals, compare prices 
and get rebates on more than 10 
million products from more than 
700 retailers. Simply sign up for 
an account when you make your 
first purchase, and each time you 
shop using cashback.com, you 11 
accrue rebates at up to 25 percent 
off the retail price. When those 
holiday credit card bills start to 
arrive, in about 60 days, you can 

claim your cash. 
Using online services like 

cashback.com allows you to 
avoid distractions and resist . 
the tempting urge to impulse 
buy and also saves you time 
and money from driving store
to-store. During the holidays, 
many onl.i.J:ie retailers also offer 
free shipping or in-store 'piCk 
up. Visit cashback.com to see 
all the great deals and learn 
more. 

Next, make it person;ll by 
finding a meaningful gift with 

necklace, jwnbo cocktail ring, or 
beautiful brooch. 

Bath and body 
After the year-end's full social 

calendar, who wouldn't want to 
soak away the stress? Limited 
editions and luxe gift sets are 
created exclusively for the 
holiday shopping season. Take 
advantage of not only the great 
values, but also the ready-to-gift 
gorgeous packaging. 

the help of a search engine like Candles 
Microsoft's Live Search www. and home fragrance 

Hot air balloon rides are one idea for an experience giit. 

live.com. Instead of spending The flickering warm glow of a 
hours driving around, you can wick, or subtle waft of aroma from 
search for the best deals online, an elegant diffuser is always a 
shop in the comfort of your own welcome gift. Replenish someone's 
home and save money and time signature scent or find your friend 
in your quest for the perfect or family member a ne\V favorite. 
gift. It's a good idea to keep a few 

Make memories with 
an experience gift 

Finally, present your present extra on hand for hostess gifts or 
It's the thought that counts but · unexpected guests: 

"Experience is one thing 
you can't get for nothing," lrish 
playwright Oscar Wilde once 

your gift 
3. Personality: Does the 

experience mesh with the 
recipient's personality and 
interests? If .the recipient is an 
adventure hound, you might opt 
for a glider ride rather than dance 
lessons. Or, if the recipient is 
afraid of water, a hot air balloon 
ride might be more appealing 
than whitewater rafting. 

Thomas advises shoppers to take 
advantage of gift-wrapping and 
shipping options, and enjoy a 
hassle-free holiday knowing your 
time was well-spent . 

Thomas also offers her top 
picks for popular gift items that· 
you can find 'online at great 
prices: 

Bold baubles 
Although diamonds have long 

been considered a gal's best friend, 
costume jewelry has never been 
more en vogue. Make a lasting 
impression with a statement 

j 

Interactive gaming said. But Wilde, for all his wit, 
From tots to tweens and probably never envisioned the 

even adults, help them get in modern practice of giving an 
the game. Little ones will love experience as a holiday gift 
learning to read with the help of "For all the reasons to give 
new educational training toys, an experience as a gift, perhaps 
while their. older siblings will the most popular is the desire 
want to jwnp for joy thanks to to give a loved one a once-in-a
dancing challenges. ADd the · lifetime moment that will become 
'whole family can have fun with a lifelong memory," says Rob 
impromptu karaoke concerts or Wilkinson of Soaring Adventures 
virtual sports matches! of America, Inc., a company that 

' specializes in arranging airoorne 

Kitchen aids 
In a fast paced, let's just pick

up and go world, entertaining at 
home may soon become a lost 
art While cookware or cutlery 
is the perfeCt gift for the foqd 
lover on your list, it can also 
inspire a loved one to discover a 
new hobby. From modern basics 
to time-saving tools, there is 
something for everyone. · 

Go-go gadgets 
This year's hot list Bluetooth 

earpieces, navigation systems, e
readers, and digital camcorders. 
Keep your favorite people 
connected with the help of 
technology's latest lifesavers. 
These are truly the gifts that will 
keep giving:-

adventure experiences. 
Also, an experience gift that 

takes into account the recipient's 
interests can seem more personal 
and thoughtful than a generic gift 
like a certificate or gift card. It's 
important to keep tliree factors 
in mind when considering an 
experience gift: 

1. Budget Obviously, the gift 
must be something you can. afford 
to give. But just as important, it 
should be an experience that will 
not cost the ·recipient anything 
to enjoy. For example, if you're. 
thinking of giving ski lessons, 
·be sure the price of the lessons 
includes use of all equipment the 
learner will need. 
- 2. Proximity:Is the experience 
one that the recipient can get to 
reasonably? Flying lessons will 

ARAcontent be much less fun if the recipient 
has to drive two hours to get to 
the airport. Likewise, a beach 
party in Key West doesn't do 
much good if the recipient lives 
in Minnesota and you didn't think 
to include airfare to Florida in 

Once you've answered these 
considerations, you'll need to 
choose just the right gift Popular 
experiential gifts include: 

Hot air balloon rides 
Hot air balloons are a unique 

combination of exciting and 
·peaceful. The thrill of flying 
high into the air is balanced 
by the tranquility and silence 
high above the treetops. Soaring 
Adventures offers hour-long 
ascents to 500 to 1,000 feet, 
covering 5 to 10 miles. Rides end 
with a celebration of champagne 
or fruit juice upon landing, an old 
French tradition. Each ride is led 
by a commercially certified, FAA
trained pilot and balloon gondolas 
can hold up to six paeysengers. 
Visit www.800soaring.com or call 

. (800) SOARING (800.762-7464) 
to learn inore. · 

Fantasy sports camps 
Whether your sports fan 

prefers baseball or is a tennis 
devotee; you can find a sports 
camp to appeal to him or her. 
Camps not only give sports lovers 
the opportunity to improve their 
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Your girlfriend 
wants me. 

Save BIG at our only Sale 
The Harold Finklt!lewelers Annual Holiday Sale 

. · •', -·now thru December 24th 
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East Greenbush's Candyland 
offers a sweet experience 

We would like to introduce 
to you Candy/and Confectionery. 
We are celebrating· our "First 
Anniversary" in East Greenbush. 
We were located in Schodack on 
Route 9 for about three years and 

. we had outgrown the little shop, 
so we had to move to a larger 
location. 

cake pans, cookie cutters and 
sugars, Mercken Chocolate, 
Guittard, and new this year, Peter's 
Chocolate. Wegivemanyclassesin 
cake decoration, cookie making, · 
candy classes, gingerbread houses, 
and so much more. 

We offer a large variety of 
gift baskets. You can even build 
your own, and we will deliver. We 
make homemade favors for all 
occasions. 

Even pearl necklaces can be bought lor a bargain. 

Jewelry presents don't 
have to break budget.· 
When last-minute-gift panic 

sets in, it's easy to blow your 
budget in your haste to purchase 
that perfect present. When the 
clock is ticking because the 
holidays are right around the 
corner, take a breath; consider 
the recipient and you can find 
great gifts that won't break the 
budget. 

You can't go wrong with 
jewelry, particularly for women. 
The experts at] ewelryTelevision 
offer this season's five best 
affordable jewelry gifts: 

Treasures from the ocean 
A strand of pearls will delight 

any woman of any age from 
teenagers to grandmothers. If 
you're pUrchasing a woman's 
first strand Of pearls, go with 
a traditional white or ivory 
necklace.· If your. ·recipient is a 
seasoned pearl wearer, branch. 
out with pearls available in 
unusual shapes, sizes and colors .. 
A black pearl ring or golden pearl 
earrings are a rich and lustrous 
surprise. 

· Think birthday 
Birthstone jewelry is a 

thoughtful way to show loved 
ones you are celebrating them. 
Popular no matter-what month 
the recipient has a birthday, 
birthstone jewelry is especially 
appreciated for those celebrating 
around the holidays. Here's 
Jewelry 1V's helpful primer for 
seasonal birthday jewels: 

• Novembei. Citrine. Celebrate 
the colors of fall with jewelry 
in light yellow to deep golden 
tones. 

• December: Topaz. These 
beautiful and versatile jewels 
come in shades from clear 
blue to white with sage green 
undertones; 

• January: Garnet. Think 
outside the box: and move away 

from the traditional red garnet 
Try gorgeous green, raspberry or 
brown garnets for a modern twist 
on the traditional birthstone gift. 

• February: Amethyst. Purple 
jewels offer an unusual (and 
often favorite) color option. Make 
Aquarian ears shine with a set of 
amethyst earrings. 

Rare and exotic 
Tanzanite is mined exclusively 

in the Mere !ani Hills of Northern 
Tanzania. Legend says that it 
was discovered in the 1960s by 
a Masai tribesman when a brush 
fire, created by lightoing, heated 
the brown stones to a vivid blue. 
Because of its beautiful and 
unusual color, Tanzanite is the 
perfect stone for a trendy cocktail 
ring. A top style with celebrities, 
an oversized Tanzanite cocktail 
ring will add extra color and bling 
to any outfit While this jewel may 
be a bit of a splurge, a small gem 
makes a big impact. 

Bigger, bolder looks 
Sterling silver is an affordable 

way to give bigger, bolder and 
trendier jewelry on a limited 
budget. For several looks with 
just one piece of jewelry, try 
an interchangeable Millefiori 
(Venetian glass) pendant on a 
sterling silver chain. For the 
gentlemen on your list, a pair of 
sterling silver cufilinks is a great 
last minute gift 

Be charming 
Start a new tradition by giving 

a charm bracelet and adding 
meaningful charms. Start with 
a sterling silver or l4k gold 
bracelet and add on each year with 
charms that celebrate occasions 
like Mother's· Day, engraveable 
charms to commemorate special 
dates and even tiny picture frames · 
for that priceless photo. 
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• Homemade Fudge '• Homemade Cookies 
• Gift Baskets & Candy Plamers 
• Peppermint Pigs - , • Peanut Butter Ribbon Gandy 
• Chocolate Fill Candy Canes ' , ' 

One Stop Shopping For All Your floliday Needs 
574 Columbia Turnpike • Peter Harris Plaza • East Greenbush, NY 12061 ~'\.II 

477-9444. 

Spotlight Newspapers • 11th Hour Shopping Guide 

And here we are ... 
CandylandConfectioneryisnow 

located at 57 4 Columbia Turnpike, 
Peter Harris Plaza (next to IHOP), 
East Greenbush, 477-9444, www. 
candylandconfectionery.com. 

Candy land offers a wide variety 
of services to the community, 
and we are trying to get the 
word out there. I started the 
business because I love to make 
candy and have been doing it for 
over 30 years. When my favorite 
candy· supply store went out of 
business, there was no place to 
buy my· supplies, so I opened a 
store on this side of the river, 
Now cUstomers can shop locally 
for their chocolate and supplies, 
and they love the convenience of 
having a store so close to them. 
We are a family-oriented business. 
I grew up in Eal;t Greenbush and 

o·Make 
(From Page 2) 

own skills at a sport they love, 
they often afford participants 
the chance to rub shoulders 
with sports royalty. To find a 
sports camp that's right for your 
sports fan, go online and seek 
out sporting associations in your 
area. 

Dance lessons 
TV shows like "Dancing 

with the Stars" have rekindled 
Americans' interest in dancing. 
Across the country, ·dance 
studios have sprung up and 
it's possible to find reasonably 
priced lessons for virtually every 
style of dance from the classic 
waltz to salsa. Dancing is great 

love the small community feel that 
the· town has to offer. 

Candyland is not just another 
candy store: It is· a one-stop 
learning shop. Introducing the 
first old-fashioned candy store 
to come to East Greenbush. 
We have a large selection of 
wonderful Belgium truffles; 
sugar-free truffles and chocolates; 
homemade fudge, like pumpkin 
and peanut butter, made on the 
premises. We also carry old
fashion penny candy in bins and 
international candy and European 
gifts. 

We offer a large selection of 
candy and cake supplies. · 

From the moment you walk in, 
you will be amazed at the supplies 
we carry- candy molds, Wilton 

exercise, so dance lessons can 
also help improve the recipient's 
health. And, if you're giving the 
experience to your partner, it's a 
great way to spend quality time 
together. 

Soaring glider rides 
A soaring glider ride is a great 

option for someone who seems 
--~------r-- --

MIRROR 
IMAGES 

·c--cc-c--c--- . 
SPA&SALON 

A full service Spa and 
Salon run by students. 

855Centra1Ave • Albany, NY 12206 
{518)438-7879 • -.austfn.edu 

We offer many gifts from the 
past. Remember homemade 

· peanut butter ribbon candy and 
sponge candy? We carry the 
peppermint pig. Your holiday 
would not be complete without 
it How about homemade candy 
canes filled with chocolate? We' 
also make homemade pies and 
cookies for the holiday. Just 
remember to order early. The 
holiday season is here and we are 
ready to help you make great gift 
giving ideas, so please come in 
early. Enjoy your holiday season 
and remember ·"Happiness is 
Homemade." 

Best wishes from Miss Nancy 
and staff. 

to have everything already. A 
professional pilot accompanies 
one or two passengers into the 
sky for a quiet, peaceful and 
silent glide above the clouds. 
Soaring Adventures' glider 
rides also afford passengers the 
opportunity to take the controls 
and fly the glider if they wish. 

ARA Content 

Professional services. 
Afforcla1le prices. 

Treat your loved ones or 
colleagues this holiday season 

t:> a relaxing experience at 
our student beauty and 

massage clinic. 

·-1 Buyyour 
Gift Certificate 

Today! 

Shop with Us ONUNE at !fWW.COJ!!!!if!cW.som fREE SBIPPING!! 

ONLINE SPECIAL $2 OFF Gift- Wrapped Coupon Books 
(Thanksgiving through Jan. 4th) 

.EXPJIBSS Detailing Services- Gift cmJfieata front S55 
Service Available at 1587 State St Schenectady location only 

·CoLONIAL CAR CWB Gift MemllersJaips 
Unlimited Washes ~ One LOW Priee -

3, 6 U •z Month Plans starting at $8Z.50 
Service Available at 1587 State St 1769 Western Ave & 1530 Altamont Ave. locations 

Coupon books, gift certificates and car clubs can be purchased at arry of our loeations 
or, to order by phone, CALL 382-0600, Ext.lO M-F 9-2 
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Check products'·packaging lor safety warnings. 

Keep safety in mind 
while you're shopping 

All signs point to holiday 
shoppers spending less and 
expecting more for their money 
this year. But while you're deal· 
hunting in discount stores, 
remember that a gift is no bargain 
if it compromises the safety of a 
loved-one. 

"Not all products found 
online or on store shelves meet 
important safety stani:lards," 
says John Dr.engenberg, 
manager of Consumer Affairs 
for UnderWriters Laboratories 
(UL), one of the world's leading 
independent product safety 
certification organizations. :With 
so many gifts to choose from, 

safety is one thing that should 
not be overlooked." 

"You don't have to blow your 
budget to find gifts that have 
been tested and certified," says 
Drengenberg. By following a 
few tips, it's easy to make safety 
a priority when sh6pping for 
loved ones: 

•Shop at retailers you know 
and trust, whether online or 
in the mall. Many reputable 
retailers require their products 
to be UlrLISTED, meaning the 
items have been rigorously' tested 
and evaluated for potential risk 
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For Your Holiday 
& Party Needs 

Early Order Your Pastries From Us 
Cookie Trays • Midget Pastry Trays • Holiday 

Pies • Loaf Cakes • Cookies • Holiday Stollen 
Pastries • Donuts • Rolls • PASKA • Coffee Cakes 

Decorated Cakes Are Our Specialty 
Butter Cookies $700 lb. 

, Peanut fi·ee Bakerr ' . · 637 3rd Ave., Rt. 32 ·Watervliet· 273-0142 
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·Practical presents for seniors 
Plenty of options even as 
budgets tighten, but the 

. greatest gift is time. 

This year's economic 
slowdown doesn't need to take 
a toll on your holiday gift· 
shopping budget for seniors, 
according to a local senior-care 
expert and national retailer. 
Representatives from the local 
Home Instead Senior Care 
office and the mega shopping 
center Mall of America say 
that the most popular gifts for 
older adults this season are 
practical items that are most 
often economical as well. 

"Based on our experience, 
seniors most often gravitate 
toward the. practical in gift · 
requests, but those preferences 
will become even more relevant 
this holiday season as budgets 
tighten for shoppers and senior 
gift recipients alike," said Susan 
Walter, owner of the Home 
Instead Senior Care office 
serving Albany County. ''We 
expect that many seniors will 
want gift cards to grocery 
stores, discount stores and 
restaurantS and, if they're still 
driving, gas cards." 

Personal items·are popular as 
well, according to Dan Jasper, 
spokesman for the Mall of 
America. 

"We see seniors frequenting 
book stores and shops that 
sell candles, homema'de soaps 
and personal pampering items, 
such as lotions, slippers and 
robes," said Jasper, whose 
world-renowned mall is 
host to 17 million shoppers 
between Thanksgiving 
ang New Year's Day. 

10 popular gifts 
for seniors 

What's on your senior's 
wish list this holiday season? 
The following list provides 
valuable insight An analysis 
of more than 12,000 senior 
gift requests conducted by 
Home Instead Senior Care 
reveals that these are some 
of the most popular holiday 
wishes of older adults. 
• Gift certificates to 
restaurants and grocery 
stores, or gas cards .for 

· seniors who drive. 
• Personal items such as 

hand and body lotions and 
creams, shower gels and 
scented candles. 

• Blankets, robes and 
slippers. 

• Books and magazine 
subscriptions. 

• Crossword and puzzle 
books, and pencils. 

• Hats, mittens and 
gloves. 

•Towels and wash 
cloths. 

• Boxed chocolates, 
chocolate-covered cherries 
and hard candies. 

• Stamps and stationery. 
• Gift certificate for 

companionship services. 

grandma loves to knit or sew 
so those tools are included in 
the basket along with candy 
and a nice scented candle," he 
noted. · 

Scrapbook stores and 
suppliers draw many who are 
looking to customize a gift 
for seniors, and photo and 
family albums are popular 
as well, according to Jasper. 
Home Instead Senior Care's 
Walter said that results of 
a gift-giving analysis by the 
company are consistent with the 
type of senior gift preferences 
that the Mall of America 
tracks. But the gifts of time 
and companionship also cannot 
be unaerestimated. 

"Seniors shouldn't be alone at 
any time of year, but especially 
not during the holidays,"she 
said. 'That's why if you can't be 
with a loved one, it's important 
to ·arrange for family, friends 
and neighbors to help, or to hire 
companionship to ensure that 
seniors get out and about. Gift 
certificates for Home Instead· 
Senior Care services, popular 
during the holidays, are 
presents that can ensure the 
gift of companionship. 

Jasper, a former nursing 
home industry fundniiser 
and public relations manager, 
said he witnesses the value 
of togetherness during 
the·holidays at the Mall of 
America. 

Another P?Pular item is a gift · "I think the main thing if 
basket, whtch c~ be purchased possible is to spend time with 
at most _any dtscount store, seniors and there is a lot to do at 
Ja~?er satd. . imy rn"all, esp'ecially during the 

I see people shoppmg the holidays when special musical 
mall p~tting together baskets events a~d programs are often 
for thetr grandparents. Maybe scheduled. I also see families 

enjoying lunch with their senior 
loved ones," Jasper noted. 

STERLING .SILVER 
It's especially important to help 
seniors guard against isolation 
during the holidays, Home 
Instead Senior Care's Walter 
said. 

SILVER PARROT 

So gifts that accomplish 
more than one action- such as 
a gift card to a restaurant that 
provides not only a meal but an 
excuse to go out- will benefit 
your loved ones in a big way, 
she said. 

For more information about 

Cl1FfON PARK aNTER • STUYvESANT PlAZA 

Home Instead Senior Care, 
contact Susan Walter at 437-
0014 or visit W\1(\Y.homeinstead. 

518.383.4870 518.438.2140 com. 

· ~'·,. ftr 
~- ·.·• . :~®.·f",r?i ·.\~~H. 

-'--~ -_ Y~-~~q. .. ..,- --~- . 
. at ·· / . 

Menands-.True.Value Hardware 
·· 359 Broadway 

Menands, NY 12204. 
518-465-7 496 

Fresh cut Christmas Trees from 3'-20' tall 
Decorated Wreaths, Roping, Kissing Balls"and Brush 

We offer tree drilling and the STAND STRAIT Tree Stand System 
Don't forget to stop inside and visit The Garden Path Gift Shop 

25-75% off all fine·gifts and Ch~istmas decorations. 

HAPPY HO DAYS! 

11th Hour Shopping Guide ·Spotlight Newspapers 



. Kim Jacobson and her husband, Gary, handcraft gifts for their family's 
annual holiday exchange. 

Handmade gifts make 
a holiday ·comeback 
Instead of battling crowded 

shopping malls and risi.ilg prices, 
Kim Jacobson is spending time i.il 
her garage, building holiday gifts 
i.il her home woodshop. 

For several years, the 
Minnesota-based occupational 
therapist has been handcrafting 
holiday presents as part of her 
husband Gary's family's unusual 
- and refreshing - annual gift 
exchange. 

'There's only one rule," Gary 
explai.ils. "Everything has to be 
homemade. You draw a name at 
Christmas and have the next year 
to make that person a present." 

It's a tradition Kim says cuts 
through the commercialism 
surrounding the holidays, to the 
core of what the season is all about 

"A lot of love goes iilto what 
you make," she says. 

It's also part of an emergi.ilg 
trend, according to Ann Rockier 
Jackson, chief executive officer 

of Rockler.Woodworking and 
Hardware, one of the nation's 
largest suppliers of woodworkiilg 
tools and equipment 

Jackson has seen her 
company's gift-related supply 
sales iilcrease steadily over the 
past five years and believes more 
consumers are seeki.ilg a back-to
the-basics approach to gifts. 

"People are getting tired of 
the shopping-mall mentality 
surrounding holiday gifts," she 
says. "Building your own can be 
so much more personal There are 
a lot of creative people out there 
making iilcredible, meaningful 
gifts they couldn't buy at a store. 
And that do-it-yourself population 
is growing. 

"Plus, it's a nice way to save 
money," she says. "When you 
have the skills and ability to 
eliminate labor costs by doiilg 
something yourself, it pays 
dividends - particularly in a 
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Hlrri.-Pt & ,Vursery, l.bC 
Happy Holidays ., 

~ 

• Kissing Balls • Center Pieces · ' 
• Roping • Custom Decorated Wreaths '· 
• Boxwood Trees • Trees 5' to 12~'., Tabletop Trees 

Large Varieties of Bows for Decorating Needs 
Open Daily 8-5 • Sar. 8-6 • Sun. 8-5 

760 Troy-Schenectady Rd., Latham 
785-4210 

Ask about our new location 
Wade Rd. Ext. (Spring 

Accessories will please PC lovers 
Gift buyi.ilg for some people 

couldn't be easier. If he's into 
motorcycles, he'lllove anythi.ilg · 
for his bike. If she's a fan of 
ballroom dancing, some sexy 
dance shoes are sure to please. 
But what do you give that person 
on your list whose interests 
seem to begi.il and end with the 
computer screen? 

Why, computer accessories, 
ofcourse. · 

There are between 170 million 
and 200 million PCs i.il use in 
the United States. Chances are. 
you know someone who would· 
love a unique, useful or exciting 
computer accessory for the 
holidays. Here are five ideas 
for gifts to help the computer 
fanatics on your list "trick out'' 
their PCs: 

•Know someone who's a 
dedicated nighttime Net surfer? 
An illumi.ilated, flexible keyboard 
will allow him or her to cruise the 
information superhighway in the 

o·safety 
(From Page 4) 

of fire, shock and/ or personal 
injury. 

• Look for the UL Mark - the 
letters "UL" inside a circle - and 
the word "LISTED" in capital 
letters on the product or its 
packagi.ilg to determine whether 
the product has been properly 
certified. 

• Examine ·packaging. Be 
wary of products in boxes or 
packages that do not offer the 
brand name, the product name 
and the manufacturer's name 
with contact information for 
reporting problems. 

Electronic gifts are likely to 
be hot sellers again this year. 
Items like flat screen TVs, digital 
cameras, cell phones, GPS 
systems, and gaming systems 
and accessories will be on the 

r----· .-~--., 

FREE 
ADMISSION 

SHAKER 

Thru Dec. 20 

(CLOSED SUNDAYS) 

Gift Shop & 
60 Grafters 

Shaker Meeting House 

ALBANY, NY 

From anywhere head 

toward ALBANY 

AIRPORT- foilow signs 

· to Ann Lee Home & Shaker 

Site on Heritage Lane 

darkwithouthavingtoturnonallthe 
lights and possibly disturb others in 
the household. Plus, the keyboards 
are virtually indestructible, can 
be rolled up and easily taken on 
the road for travel, and cost about 
the same as a good standard or 
ergonomic keyboard. You can find 
these snazzy keyboards at www. 
gifls.com. 

• Anyone who bums their own 
COs knows the hassle of hand 
labeling them - and the horror 
of sorting through mounds of 
completely unlabeled discs. The 
solution: a nifty thermal printer 
that imprints your ·personal 
labeling right on the CD, just like 

must-have listfor many. UL offers 
tips for evaluating these popular 
gift items: 

• Look for the UL Mark on 
any electronics you purchase. 
The UL Mark means that the 
product has been tested for 
foreseeable safety hazards. 

• When purchasing big
ticket items like TVs or 
laptops, research the 
product's safety and customer 
satisfaction records with 
reputable independent ratings 
organizations like Consumer 
Reports. Pay close attention to 
the average safety and repair 
rating of the item. 

• Safety is especially important 
when shopping for toys with 
electrical components. Look 
for the UL Mark on toys' 
adapter/power supply units and 
chargers. 

• Pay close attention to the 
recommended age designation 

a professional studio-produced 
disc. The printer can place up to 
16lines of type on your CD. You11 
find it at www.Hammacher.com. 

• How many PC users iilvest 
i.il awesome screens that wind 
up covered i.il fingerprints, dust 
and sneeze marks? A high-end 
screen. deserves high-end care. 
Sanus Systems makes Elements 
Screen Care, a series of quality 
screen care accessories that 
gently clean high-end monitors. 
The ELM101 i.ilclu.des a special 
alcohol- and ammonia-free gel 
that cleans without harming 
screens or discoloring bezels; 
a microfiber wiping handle 
for quick, even window-style 
cleani.ilg; a microfiber cloth that 
cleans without leaving lint or 
residue; and an antistatic dusting 
brush that lifts debris and static 
electricity from the screen. Go to 
www.Sanus.com to find a retail 
location near you. 

ARA Co11tent 

marked on the toy or its packagi.ilg. 
Always make sure the child's 
age matches or exceeds the 
manufacturer's recommended 
age specification. 

• Read the manufacturer's 
warning marks and, if applicable, 
the use and care booklet before 
children play with a new toy. 
Initially and periodically inspect 
toys for cracks, breaks, ripped 
seams, etc. 

"The economy will likely have· 
people spending less pn holiday 
gifts, while recent headlines 
about product recalls may have 
them more concerned about 
safety," says Drengenberg. 
"Fortunately, it's simple to find 
a safety-tested gift if you look for 
the UL Mark." 

To learn more about how 
to have a safer and worry-free 
holiday, please visit, www.ul.com/ 
newsroom/ gift. 

· ARA Conte11t 

FINE WINE & SPIRITS 

• A large selection of your favorite wines and 
spirits from all over the wofld. 

• Friendly, knowledgeable staff on hand to fit 
.. your budget and needs . 
. -· 
• Join our free wine dub to receive e-mails on · 

, u~comm.· _g wine tas?ngs & spe>_i~~~..... · . · 
• Gift certificates available. 1 ··~ 
• Full and 112 Case discounts. 0 

. · · 

• Free gift wrapping. 
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Home theater· can serve 
as gift for whole family 

Americans are givers, especia]ly 
during the holidays, regardless 
of how bad the economy gets. 
One way to stretch your holiday 
shopping budget is to look for 
gifts that will benefit multiple 
recipients, like household items, 
food and beverage gifts and home 
entertainment · 

Buying several costly gifts for 
each family member can add up 
to more expense than a single 
item that will benefit them all. 
Even wit:Ii the downturn in the 
economy and dismal holiday 
retail predictions, spending on 
consumer electroriics is expected 
to grow this holjday season. 
Electronic gifts that the whole 
family can enjoy, like a home 
theater system, are poised to be 
popular items this year. 

Actual home theater systems 
- complete with projection 
screen and surround sound 
- are costly. Many people 
are opting for a more cost
effective approach by 
connecting several audio
visual components. including 
a flat-screen TV, DVD player 

is a speciaJ section of 

and speaker system, to create 
a home theater experience. 

While transforming an extra 
bedroom, basement or even 
garage into a home theater may· 
be the ideal, many of us simply 
don't have a spare room to devote 
to just one function. Many home 
theater owners choose to· set 
up their systems in the family 
room. Wherever you decide 
to place your system, plenty of 
comfortable seating-. positioned 
so that everyone can clearly see 
the screen and enjoy the sound 
- is the first essential ingredient 

Flat-screen TVs are now 
a favored option to an actual 
projector arid screen. Each year, 
the quality of these electronic 
showpieces improves while 
prices drop. Most flat-screen 
TV s can easily be connected to 
other AV components. including 
external speaker systems. 

Properlymountingaflat-screen 
TV on the wall can really create 
a theater-like effect. You11 need 
a special mount to secure your 
Tv; and there are several kinds 
to choose from. You could opt for 
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a full-motion mount which allows 
you to move the TV for optimtim 
viewing from any angle. Or, a 
tilting mount might be right for 
your setup if the 1V is positioned 
higher on the wal), such as above 
a fireplace. Sanus Systems is a 
leading manufacturer of mounts 
for flat-screen TVs. Visit www. 
sanus.com to see the range of 
options. 

Sound components will 
elevate your simple flat
or big-screen TV to home 
theater status. A good home 
theater system should have 
at least five main speakers, 
according to sound innovators 
Dolby Laboratories. A center 
speaker should be mounted 
just below the screen. Two 
speakers should be positioned 
in the front of the room in the 
corners on either side .of the 
TV, at the same height as the 
center speaker. Finally, two 
speakers should be placed 
slightly behind the seating 
area and above ear level but 
facing horizontally and not 
down toward the listener. 

· These five components give 
the "surround sound" effect. 

Speakers can be placed on 
bookshelves but may yield better 
sound if mounted on the walls. 
Sanusrnakesspeakerstandsand 
mounts that can attach to walls 
or ceilings, and side speaker 
mountsorcenter-channelspeaker 
mounts that attach directly to the 
1Vmount. · 

Finally, add on your AV 
components like a DVD player 
or a satellite TV receiver. 
While many people simply 
place these components on 
a piece of furniture beneath 
their wall-mounted TV, a wall 
mount can help streamline 
the look of your system, 
eliminate a lot of wire clutter 
and still provide easy access 
to the components. Sanus' 
Vertical Foundations line of 
on-wall furniture provides 
stylish, simple and efficient 
mounting options for AV 
components. . 

Visit www.sanus.com to learn 
· more about mounting systems 
for flat-screen TVs and home 
theater systems. 

ARA Content 

You can till gill baskets with items you know the recipients will like. 

.Make gift baskets fit 
everyone on your list 
When it comes to giving a Spicing qp the kitchen 

great holiday gift, it pays to put Americans are cooking more 
all your eggs - or gifts - in and more in their own kitchens 
one basket. Gift baskets are thanks to a troubled economy, 
not only simple to brainstorm, . and every working kitchen 
they are easy to put together needs a good set of spices. 
and transport. Plus, you can American Spice has a starter 
fill gift baskets with items you spice kit already assembled, 
know your friends and family or you can create. your own, 
will use and match it to their matching the tastes of your 
lifestyles. friends and farriily. 

Here are some gift-basket Say your sister is into French 
ideas you can purchase or create cooking and is always complaining 
yourselftomatchthepersonalities she can't find cooking lavender 
of the recipient · anywhere in the stores. Visit 

For the bathroom 
Fmd a semi-large basket which 

will hold bottles of bath salts, 
bubble bath and lotion upright 
You can wrap the bottles in a 
hand towel and. matching wash 
cloth to keep the bottles from 
clanking. Also try to match the 
scents of the products, and top 
the gifthasket off with a matching 
candle. 

In the laundry room 
Purchase a laundry basket 

with comfortab.le handles 
and fill. it with laundry 
detergent, softener and a 
filled change container for 
anyone who has to use a 
Laundromat. If you have 
space leftover, add some 
wooden hangers, an iron or 
ironing board. 

www.AmericanSpice.com, add a 
• bottle to y~ur gift basket and your 

sister will be in heaven. 
If your friends already have 

an established spice collection, 
check out the jams, salad 
dressings or barbeque sets 
which come in many different 
sizes and flavors. Tuck in a few 
drying towels, a chefs apron 
or hat, cooking 1.1tensils and a 
recipe box and your cook is set 
to create some amaiing treats 
and meals. 

Setting up the garage 

American 
Handcrafts 

Anyone with a vehicle can use 
a garage-themed auto care kit. 
Instead of using a basket, try a 
crate or Iiice wooden hox. Start 
with jumpe~ cables, and include 
all the handy tools necessary 
to do minor maintenance jobs 
-- paper hand towels, extra 
bottles of window washing fluid, 
transmission fluid and oil. A small 
tool kit also would be handy, 
complete with a lightweight 
hammer, screw drivers and a pair 
of pliers. 

Bedroom basics 
· This basket can go in many 

directions, depending on how the 
recipient is related to 'you. For 
basic ideas, try an ;u-omatherapy 
candle, a good novel, a set of 
high thread-count cotton sheets 
complete with pillow covers and 
a reading light. 

·featuring 
.•· ~.> 

pottery 

glassware 

jewelry 
Baskets for baby care 

When babies are in the house, 
supplies are used quickly, and 
trips to the store are tedious. Help 
the new mom and dad out with 
a basket filled with hand lotion, 
diaper creme, cozy onesies and 
a CD oflullabies wrapped up in a 
SOft baby blanket. . 

ARA Content 



Capture 
the 
holiday 
'spirit~ 

.Make a donation that matters o Hand - . 
As the U.S. endures one of 

the worst economic times in 
its nation's history, nonprofit 
organizations are feeling the 
effects. At a tiine of year when 
most Americans are usually 
scrambling to make last-minute 
donations to their favorite charily, 
this year, families are wondering 
how to make ends meet. There is 
a way you can'balance both, but 
it will take some careful thought 
.C and planning. 

$50, $100 - whatever you can of the credit union, the SEFCU 
afford, and then write one or two Foundation. Established in 1991, 
checks. Most importantly, really .. the SEFCU Foundation's mission 
give some thought to the non- Is to improve the lives of children 
profits that you want to support · and families throughout our 
Is there a certain organization service areas. Since its inception, 
that you really feel strongly the SEFCU Foundation has 
about, or maybe one that helped donated more than $1 million to 
you in your tiine of need? You11 hundreds of organizations. 

(From Page 5) 

tough economy." 
As the number of people 

building gifts increases, so does 
the flow of ideas. Rockier has 
organized an extensive handmade 
gift list on its Web site, www. 
rockler.com/handmade. 

Some of the more popular 
projects on the list are relatively 
simple to build - things like 
small jewelry or keepsake boxes. 
Dominoes, cribbage boards and 
wooden Sudoku sets are among the 
many options for beginners .. 

probably find it will be easier to One of the largest sources 
We all have been there befure, the 

holidayseasonhasarrivedandyouare 
stressedouttryingtnfindagift. You've 
been ID the malls repealedly and can~ 
spend one more minute circling the Make it personal 
parking lots and fighting the crowds. It's understandable, given the 
What ID do? VISit The Wme Reserve recent events on Wall Street, the 
at 388 Feura Bush Road between .rising unemployment numbers 
CVS and Key Bank in Glenmont and record-high gas prices that 
The Wme Reserve has something for are only now coming down, why 
everyone! _ people aren't giving. But there 

Wdhsomanypeopleandsomany is a scenario where everyone · 
different tastes, it is diffiruh ID find wins: You can make a difference 
the right gift. lltere is one present, in your community and with the 
however, nearly guaranteed ID make donations they receive, non
everyonehawY:agreatbottleofwine profits can do the same! 
or perilaps a fine spirit ID make the 
holiday menier. Let us do the wmk Consolidate 
:! =·== ':J~ How many times have you 
giftwrappmg. . found yourself dropping a dollar 

or two into a container outside of 
Wmeandspiritshaveanenonnous a store as yoi.t pass by? Probably 

backgroundinrulturemakingthema several times over the course of 
very~":..""·'gift. Thisisagiftthat "~~ the shopping season. Instead of 
cancreatememoriesandexperiences. making a number of donations 
ltcanbeenjoyedonanaveragedayor this month all across the board, 
cansignifyaspecialoccasion. ·become more deliberate about 

At the Wme Reserve, we offer a your financial contributions. 
large selection of wines and spirits As an· alternative to giving 
thatareperfuctfortheholidayseason a few dollars here and there, 
and throughout the year. Wme is make a commitment to donate a 
an excellent gift as it suits all age certain amount this year - $25, 
groups as wen as being perfect for 
the centerpiece at your holiday table. 

stick to your budget by being 
more conscious about where 
your donations are going. 

SEFCU's corporate giving 
At SEFCU, we realize that the 

need this year is greater than 
ever, especially as families are 
being forced to turn to nonprofit 
organizations to supplement their 
financial needs. That's why we've 
maintained our commitment to 
the community and will continue 
to contribute to the areas we 
serve. 

SEFCU Foundation 
One of the ways SEFCU stays 

connected to the community 
is through the charitable arm 

It can be inexpensive yet it has a .--------------:,---::-------------, 
sophistication and appeal It is a 
tasteful gift that can be savored alone 
orsharedwithfumilyandfiiencls.Most 
importantly, the gifting of a good wine 
compliments the giver. ' 

People often overlook the fuel: that 
spirits are not just limited ID your basic 
vndka, gin or whiskey. How about a 
great sipping tequila, a fine single malt 
scotch or a delicious cognac! Usually 
your average spirit drinkers do not 
branch out tno far from their nonnal 
cocktail,agiftisagreatwaytnbroaden 
their horizons. 

Ports, sherries, and ice wine also 
makeanexcellentgiftthistimeofyear. 
Peoplerarelypurchasetheseitemson 
their own, and with ports and sherries 
being sweet and generally served in Holiday Hours · 
smallportionsafterdinner; these gifts M-W 10-5 • T-F 10-8 • Sat- 10-5 • Sun- 12-3 
can be enjoyed well after the holiday <@ ~ 1 
seasonisover. . 'learly ours nc. 

No relebration is complete without 

a bottleofcham)Egne. ~is L _ ____;N~ewt~=:!on:=._P~l:::a:::m:__:LA::::::tha=.::m:!.., .:..:NY.:.:.-:.._'7.!..'8=2-:....1.:.:2=--:.:12=-· _ ___, 
themostsignificantcelebratorycocktail 
in the world. Wdh its vast versalilily 
champagne can be served with any 
meal Maybethisyear,ifstimetnadda 
little bubbly tn someone's holiday. 

The choices are tmlimited, and it 
can be overwhehning so if you don\ 
know what ynu are looking for or just 
want some irisight on pid<ing out the 
perfect gift, then feel free tn awoaJt 
our 1iiendly. knoWledgeable gaff We 
at The Wme Resene (Xideourselves in 
having eJ<1ensM:, knowledge on all our 
IJU(luds. Whetheryou'reanovireorthe 
most experienced wine lover; The Wme 
Resene has somethingfore.\eryone. 

Don't forget while you're 
shopping make sure to pick out 
something for yourself · 

Buy it Give it Share itl Remerilber, 
youcangiveyourwineanddrinkittno. 
Happy holidays from all of us here at 
The Wme Reserve and remember, 
enjoy respollSlbly. 

Cheers IDa safe and happy holiday 
season! 

Call6890912 for information. 

OPENUN11L 
Great Selection of 

Premium Balsam£ Frasier 
Firs Christmas trees 

• Fresh laked Pies • Crafts 
• Celf!etery Pieces • Fresh Wreaths 
• Kissing Balls • Pointsettias ;c.~'{J:«~~p 

~ Country 9ifts 

945 Wa1rer~~liet··Sh<tker AUa'u, C~'loni• 
Cat the litt,,n,~cti'~" 

Spotlight Newspapers • 11th Hour Shopping Guide 

of funding for the SEFCU 
Foundation is through its Holiday 
Sharing program. Each year, at 
this time, the SEFCU Foundation 
appeals to SEFCU members and 
employees to make donations. 
Last year, we contributed more 
than $38,000 to help make the 
holidays brighter for more than 
800 individuals. 

How will you 
make a difference? 

This holiday season, find it in 
your heart - and your wallet -
to help someone less fortunate. 
And if it's the SEFCU Foundation 
you choose to support, making 
a donation is easy. Just stop 
by any of our branches, or 
send a check made payable to 
the SEFCU Foundation to 700 
Patroon Creek Blvd, Albany 
12206. And thanks, from the 
bottom of our heart. 

Happy holidays! 

FortheJacobsons, higlH!uality 
homemade gifts are nothing 
new. With several accom_plished 
woodworkers in the family, they 
have seen some amazing creations 
over the years. 

"Probably the most impressive 
was a dining room table my cousin 
made for his sister-in-law," Gary 
says. "That will be an heirloom, 
for sure." 

Still, the beauty of the 
Jacobson's tradition - and one 
of the driving forces behind 
home gift-building's burgeoning 
popularity - has as much to do . 
with fellowship as it does with 
craftsmanship. 

"It's definitely brought us all 
closer together," Kim says. 

ARA Content 
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Fusion Spa - a New World spa Custom-made designs 
make holiday gifts special Med spas are the fastest 

growing sector of the spa 
industry. The concept first 
originated in the European 
countries and soon became 
popular in the West Coast of 
the U.S. Fusion Spa first opened 
its doors in the spring of last 
year. Our concept was that 
of a hybrid of traditional day 
spa treatments and medical 
services all available in one 
location, thus allowing one to 
have hot stone therapy massage 
and facial rejuvenation during 
the same visit. 

So, do all these treatments 
seen advertised· in magazines, 
newspapers and TV really work? 
One could look to Hollywood 
for the answer, since the vast 
majority of the stars have these 
treatments several times a 
month. Better yet, as we did, 
review the medical literature on 
aesthetics. The science proves 
that the vast majority of these 
treatments do work. The two 
main keys to the best outcomes 
are the qualifications of the 
person operating the equipment 
and the type of lasers used. All 
lasers are not created equal 
and one laser cannot treat all 
conditions. More importantly, it 
is well proven that a physician 
or licensed aesthetician trained 
in the use of lasers is by far 
superior to a non-medical person 
or a salon employee. 

Fusion Spa provides a 
relaxing spa environment with 
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·a beautiful Asian fireplace in our 
herbal tea lounge. Our focus is 
on de-stressing and relaxation, 
allowing you to achieve the best 
results with all the treatments. 
Treatment of sun damage, 
brown spots, and spider veins 
on the face, chest, and hands 
is one of our most popular 
packages. This involves use of a 
laser called an !PL. It targets the 
pigmentation of the damaged 
areas in the skin and removes 
them over a few treatment 
sessions. Injectables, such as 
Botox, J uvederm, Radiesse 
and mesotherapy are in great 
demand. These give the near 
instant improvement in our 

· appearance that we all seek. 

a personal consultation. Learn 
how we can help improve the 
look of your skin and boost your 
self-confidence. Schedule a 
massage to unwind and destress 
or book an herbal facial to give 
your skin that instant glow. Any 
of these choices will leave you 
looking and feeling better about 
yourself. 

During this busy holiday 
season, we are offering 
extended evening and 
Saturday hours. Need a 
gift idea? Fusion Spa offers 
a wide variety of spa items, 
skincare products, gift 
packages as well as gift 
certificates. Gift certificates 
can be customized to your 
specifications in any amount 
from large to small, no matter 
what your budget. Purchase 
a $100 gift certificate or 
more and receive a free $20 
gift certificate .... our gift to 
YOU! 

So you saw that perfect 
engagement ring in your favorite 
magazine, and everywhere you 
go it can't be found Don't worry, 
because at Harold Fmkle Your 
Jeweler, we can take that picture 
and custom create it from scratch. 
Whether ifs a picture from a 
magazine, online, a CAD drawing, 
oryourownidea, we can take that 
''perfect" item and make it yours. 

The first step is to come into 
. Fmkle Jewelers and sit down with 
one of our designers and discuss 
that special item From the initial 
discussion, we move to the wax 
mold, which allows you to view 
the item before it is made into 
platinum, yellow gold, white gold 
or silver. On your approval of the 
wax, we make up the item, and 
if you would prefer, allow you to 
view it in its raw form On further 
approval, we set any stones, and 
make the final touches to your one 
of a kind jewelry design. 

From a magazine tear out to 
breathtaking beauty, we at Harold 

Fmkle ''Your" Jeweler want you 
to !mow that just because it's not 
in the case, doesn't mean it can't 
be done. For more information, 
please feel free to contact us by 
phone at 4Sii6800 or stop in and 
sit down with one of our helpful 
jewelry designers. 

Located in beautiful upstate 
New York, Harold Fmkle Your 
Jeweler has been "your" family 
jewelerforover70years.Providing 
acasual,friendlyenvironmentwith 
iinpeccable service and quality 
pieces to hand down from one 
generation to the next, Fmkle 
Jewelers has a reputation second 
to none. Whether ifs a beautiful 
three stone anniversary ring or a 
simple jewelry repair, there is no 
job too large or small for the staff at 
Harold Fmkle Your Jeweler. They 
want to thank you for you loyal 
patronage over the past 70 years 
and for years to come. 

Harold Finkle Your Jewelers 
is located at 1585 Central Ave., 
Colonie. 

Mesotherapy is the injection 
of fat-dissolving solution to 
permanently remove unwanted 
fatty deposits on the thighs, 
abdomen, love handles, bra 
line and other locations. It has 
truly amazing results with little 
discomfort or down time. Only 

Visit Fusion Spa online at 
www.fusionspaofalbany.com, 
purchase the gift certificate from 
our secure Web site, and pay no 
shipping costs whatsoever .. For 
those of us with no internet 
access, Call Fusion Spa at 518-
439-4 700, place a phone order 
and we will send it anywhere 
free of charge. 

See the model trains run 

· the physicians administer all of 
these treatments. 

Make a point to take time for 

Wishing everyone a 
wonderful holiday season! 

Dr. Stawowy, Dr. K_imble, 
jolene & jo/a 

Your Fusion Spa Staff 

Each year, visitors from across 
the region and from neighboring . 
states visit the Schenecrndy Museum 
& Suits-Bueche Planetarium to see 
the model trains run. This event 
has become a holiday favorite for 
visitors of all ages. Volunteers from 
the Upstate Train Associates set up 
theirrunningdisplayofmodeltrainsin 
frontofthemainentrancetotheSuits

u s I O.N s p 

tOrr r {IJ,-:,IMJ 

A Bueche Planetarium They construct 
an elaborate 1%y-2Uoot display of 
runningO Gauge model trains. These 
are the trains most people !mow and 

David Kimble, M.D. o Hanla Stawowy, M.D. 
1240 New Scorlond Ave. • Slingerlands • 439-4700 

love as the lionel trains. This year, 
the trains begin running Saturday, 
Dec.13. 

Popular services such as Botox ', Juvcderm'', 
micropeels make wonderful holiday gifts! 

In addition to several model trains 
that run continuously, visitors can see 
a host of other items that have been 
added to the display over the years, 
including an amusement park with 
Santa riding a roller coaster, a ~ of 
children ice skating on a pond, and 
a farm scene with horses and cows. 
The trains that load and unload their 

Please visit aur website for a lull menu af services 
cargo of barrels, lumber and other 
objects always delight visitors. And, 
there'sevenasmallworkingThomas 
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• Evercharge" Battery Backup system 

opens and closes garage door even 
when the power is out 

• Strong, ultra quiet belt drive system 
• 200 watts of light fully illuminated 
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Train schedule 
•Dec.13,14,20,21,23,26,27, 

28, 29, 30, from noon to 3 p.m; 
Dec. 31, from noon to 2 p.m 

•Jan. 3 and 4, 10, 11, 17, 
18, 19, from noon to 3 p.m. 

Visit the museum during 
Art Night Schenectady 

and see the model trains 
run for free 

•Fridays, Dec.19andjan. 
16, from 5 to 7 p.m. 

the Trains display, for those children 
who !mow and love the Thomas the 
Train charncter. 

'This display is one of the most 
popular events we host at the 
Museumeachyear,"saidSchenectady 
Museum Director of Marketing and 
Communications Erin Breslin. "Ifs 
wonderful to see grandparents bring 
their grandchildren, and then tour 
them around the museum and point 
out objects to them, such as some of 
the first televisions and radios, and be 
able to share memories ofwhatitwas 

.like when these technologies were 
brand new." 

Hyou love model trains, and have 
beenlookingforanopportunitytorun 
them, the Upstate Train Associates 
club may be the perfect opportunity 
for you. ''We are always looking for 
newmemberstojoinourclub,"noted 
clubpresidentMarl<Breslin. "Wehave 
a core g1:0up of dedicated volunteers, · 
but we need new people to join, who 
wiD be able to help run the trains 
each year and bring them to the next 
gen~on of children." 

Thisholidayseason,thernusewnis 
alsootreringspecialFestivalofHolidays 
programs, which celebrates the 
wonderfuldiversi1yofourconurnmity. 
The museum is celebrating Chinese 
holiday traditions, Kwanzaa, Diwali 
and Hanukkah. 

For more information about the 
Model Trains and the Festival of 
HolidaysattheSchenectady Museum, 
please call 382.7890 or visit www. 
SchenecrndyMuseum.oi-g. For more 
infonnat:i.on about the Upstate Train 
Associates, please call Marl< Breslin 
at 339-2345. 
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